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VolCable / TV

Weekly,
your guide
to complete
local cable 
television I
listings, L
takes on a ----
new, larger format start
ing today. Published
every Sunday, it wilt offer
the same features you're
familiar with but in an
easier-to-read tabloid for-
mat. Please look for
Cable /TV Weekly in Sec-
tion F of today's paper.

te on tax for promoi
City commissioners delayed for two
weeks a vote on a proposed downtown
promotions millage. Some office owners
ann't keen on i

tions would pri

BY KEVIN BROWN

8,1/Wmn

Downtown retail and service busi-
ness ownerv debated the merits of a

proposed millage to promote the
downtown, at a public hearing
before Plymouth city commissioners
Tuesday.

Commissioners said they support-
ed the idea. But they delayed for
two weeks a vote on whether to

approve the millage levy downtown.
Commissioner Doug Miller pro-

t, arguing that promo-
marily benefit retailers.

posed waiting. He said a more con-
crete plan should be presented,
detailing how the proposed promo-
tion will be measured to determine

if it's succeeding.
Miller said he'd also like more

information on why a five-year pro-
gram is proposed, and why 3 mills
to raise $50,000 per year was cho-
sen.

Voting in favor of a two-week
delay on a decision for the promo-
tions millage were Miller and com-

missioners Joe Koch, Stella
Greene and Donald Dismuke.

.Just because we have a healthy
commercial district we should not

sit back on our laurels and say job
well done," Greene said, explain-
ing she favored the promotions
millage.

But noting some property own-
ers expressed skepticism, she
added, "I think we owe it to them

to put some benchmarks in to
show accountability."

Earlier; more than a dozen busi-
ness owners and landlords took

turns commenting on the propos-
al. Some who run offices said the

promotion plan would benefit
retailers more.
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Still going: The Plymouth
Community Fall Festival
continues today with a
car show, Rotary chicken
dinne,; plant exchange,
garden faces, euents at the
Plymouth Historical
Museum and plenty of
other entertainment and
eats.

MONDAY

Wn: If you are a veteran
who was on active duty
Jan. 1, 1959-May 7, 1995,
you are welcome to attend
the Vietnam Veterans of
America general meeting
at 7:30 p.m. at 9318 New-
burg Road, between Joy
Road and Ann Arbor

T>'ail. Call Don Dignan,
446-3492, 525-0157.

TUESDAY

Plymouth
pays to
head off

lawsuit
BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRrill

Plymouth city commissioners will
pay up to $15,000 to head off a poten-
tial lal,uit over contamination
cleanup co,ts at an old landfill.

The irony is that there's no hard
proof the city ever dumped anything
there.

The commission voted unanimously
Sept. 2 to authorize city attorney Don
Morgan and attorney Mike Caldwell to
spend the money to settle the lawsuit
over the former Nankin dump at New-
burgh and Warren roads in Westland.

Morgan and Caldwell reported to city
officials that parties including the fed-
eral EPA or the 3M Company - a waste
producer assessed $800,000 in cleanup
costs at the dump- or others assessed
damages for dumping at Nankin, could
sue the city to recover costs.

The city was added to a list of local
municipalities believed to have used
the dump, based on a deposition by a
former employee of the city's then-
trash contractor, Den,ki Brothers. He
said that Plymouth dumped two cubic
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Served: Bill Wood and his son, Mitchell, 4, enjoy their breakfast, made by the Plymouth
Kiwanis Club, which annually kicks off the first full day of the Plymouth Community
Fall Festiual.

Fall Festival
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Meetings: The Plymouth-
Canton School Board will
talk about the Lowell
Middle School lease, an
inquio about the Stark-
weather school and the
athletic handbook at its 7

p. m. meeting qt board
offices, 454 S. Harvey.

The Plymouth 7bwnship
Board of Trustees will
discuss the Ann Arbor
Road House lawsuit at its ,

7:30 p.m. meeting at
township offices, 42350
Ann Arbor Road.
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Pancakes, pets
BY KEVIN BROWN
BTA WRITER

It was 15 minutes before the Plymouth Fall Festival
Optimist Club pet show, when two fifth-grade girls
had an idea:

Katrina Chizek of Plymouth and Chelsea Baldwin of
Canton had just spotted a caterpillar in Kellogg Park.

 Glomood  TVe thought why don't we enter him?," Chelsea said.
Their pet, =Harry," won first place for smallest pet.
It was Saturday at the Plymouth Fall Festival, the

Van 81
sun was shining and folks agreed the temperatures, in
the 708, were perfect for the annual festival.
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The biggest pet was Dakota Bergevin's Great Dane
'Shack." The brown dog, with a black muzzle and ears,
nearly came up to mom Laurie's armpits.

-He's very easy going, he'g real good with the kids,"
she said, holding Shack on a leash by the bandshell
stage set up at the east end of Penniman.

Winning for "Most Colorful" pet was Kelsey Mack's
iguana, dressed in a white bride's veil.

Besides providing fun, the festival gives local service
groups a chance to raise money to spend year-round
on community projects.
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BY RENU SEOGLUND
arA Wan-

Raymond K. Hoedel, 65, former
assistant superintendent for busi-
ness and operations with the Ply-
mouth-Canton Community Schools,
died late Thurs€lay at St. Joseph's
Hospital.

Hoedel was hired as misistant

superintendent in July of 1973 and
retired in Auguot of 1996. He for-
merly was with the Clintondale
Community Schoolo in Macomb
County.

During him tenure with the dis-
trict Hoedel wu re,ponlible for the
the financial aspect, of building ....
Erikison, Hul,ing, Field, Hoben,
Bentley and Tonda elementary
.chool.

District administrators credit Gentleman: Ray Hoedel,
Hoedel with maving th• di•trict /brme; business operotions
thousando of dollar, by neptiating superintendent, died
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BY KEVIN BROWN
ST""Wmn

The former Highland Appliance
building will not be the temporary
home of the 36th District Court, as offi-
cials now are opting for portable build-
inp

Called modular prefab units, they
will be used to create a 120-by-140
square-foot building in a parking area
just acro,8 Plymouth Road hm the
former court.

Target date for the temporary court
to open 9 Nov. 1.,

Court officials had mettled on using
space in the former Highland building
on Sheldon Road at the railroad tracks.
But the building'* management had
some concern• about security," said
Court Administrator Kerry Erdman

The temporary building will house
two district judges and a magistrate.

Erdman said that within hourm of the
call from the former Highland building
management, GE (General Electric)
Modular Facilitie, called us up and

*
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had some new ideas on what we may ,
be able to do,- he said. ..

'It was right in line with what we i
were looking at anyway for cost, the ,
dollars were substantially less than
previously,- Erdman said.

Coot to rent the prefab units, clean 4
and stripe the parking lot and run f
water,sewer and electric lineo will be :
around $400,000, Erdman said - about
the cost of renting and renovating the
Highland building.

That'® the cost projected over two 2
year, - the estimated time it will take [ i
to build a permanent courthoule.

The modular building to be used by
the Plymouth court recently paseed ..
inspection by Charlie Mcilhargey, Pty-
mouth Township chief building official.
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Court from page A l

17® feel that we know best ing campaigns that mills do It'i currently being used at I 'WI're looking at what we I project fe• • money by rebuilding on the old
how to spend advertising dol- site

larC aaid Mayflower Meeting -Really it's a matter of our- Wright-Patterson Air Force Base c......d, how many cour*ooms wl'" Ill• t. tf cour- the big concern will
House co-owner Randy lurenz. vival," he said. -We have to in Dayton, Ohio.

He uid a le-er millage rate continue to promote downtown Erdman said the modular ,NI thi public, how much *p®el for Cloile. and be adequate parking." Erdman
for non-retail busine-es would not just al a place to shop but units have wheels on them, and SO On.' maid

Court cashier'• office opera-
as a place to convene." skirting. They look very nice,

be more acceptable they'll do us just fine for a couple Kerry Erdman tions are moving this week to
-Office and service business -This will be a catalyst to of years." -Court administrator the former asses•or'• ofTic, at

8 not going to beneft the same outreach market this down- The court advisory subcommit- Canton Township Hall, and

u retail," said downtown land- town,- said David Pugh, a for- tee looking at a new courthouse remain there until the tempo.
lord Denny Pennington. mer mayor and downtown ts looking at population growth project for a caseload, how many The foundation of the court- rary courthouse 18 open.

landlord and business owner. projections, Erdman said, which courtrooms we'11 need to serve house destroyed by fire July 2 i•Downtown attorney Chuck "I think downtown needs to be could help suggest where a new the public, how much space for salvageable, which suggests theLowe read off a long list of viewed as a legal center, a courthouse should be built. clerical and so on,» he said. court administration could save
downtown events, and said the financial center, we need these "We're looking at what we can
downtown is already well-pro- kinds of things in a down-
moted to the public. town."

Dump from page Al
But some retail business

owners stressed the effort is

geared to promoting the whole
downtown and promoting it to
new area residents unaware of

what downtown has to offer.

They maid all types of business-
es would benefit, as they do in
other towns including Birming-
ham and Farmington where
promotion millages are raised.

Downtown Development
Authority Director Steve Guile
said raising a promotions mil-
lage to advertise the downtown
is partly a reaction to advertis-

Sharon Pugh, who co-owns
Sideways Inc. with her hus-
band, said that if a promotions
millage ign't pursued, There

will be people questioning try-
ing to open here."

We have to grab hold of the
situation," said Native West
owAer Annette Horn, adding
she and others who've con-

tributed to past promotion
campaigns are tired of carrying
the ball for others.

Everyone has to pay their
fair shar< she said.

puter Stations & Desks
•Book Shelving

iment Centers & Furniture

yards of trash there during the
period.

Yet, the employee in further
testimony contradicted himself,
saying he didn't know whether

city trash had ever been dumped
there.

A check this spring of city
records from the period in ques-
tion, 1955-65, shows no evidence
of city trash taken there.

City Manager Steve Walters
said, "If we settle with the EPA

then the private parties (compa-
nies-municipalities) cannot pur-
sue us further.

TRI-HOR

Ut's better doing it like this.
The books are closed, rather

than getting entangled in a civil
suit," he said. You could spend
thousands of dollars on legal fees
with an expectation of only
breaking even, if we're lucky, or
coming out worse."

Another inducement to set-

tling now is that action would

make the city immune from law-
suits from other parties in the
case, Walters said.

When the city's legal counsel
first proposed settling the law-
suit this spring, commissioners

NEW GRIPS

OOU,AND
DRMHO RRIN

authorized the spending of up to
$60,000. Through negotiations
with other parties in the suit,
the city'• share was reduced to
$15,000. A settlement conference
is expected in the next few days.

Walters speculated that the
city was being assessed less,
based on small evidence suggest-
ing the city had some responsi-
bility.

l'he only concrete evidence of
the city using that particular
dump was one paper that record-
ed two cubic yards were dumped
on one day decades ago," he said.

In addition to settlement costs,
the city is expected to pay
$3,000-$4,000 in legal fees.

Officials said there's a chance

'11.0.4 Concrete
IVMence Of U. CHy
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that recorded two cubic
y.di wi„ dumped. 1 Winning: In
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Steve Walters is Bret¢ Ka
-City manager largest cat

the cit» share of the *ettlement PCAC
could be rejected - if a party
asses,ed a large settlement sum
backs out.
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services on your first visit to
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Winning: In the best dressed competiton at the
..0., , Optimist Pet Show, Bogie took second place with his

MSU Kiffy Kuarterback outfit. His owner and "coach"
Walters is Brett Kauulich, 9. Bogie also took third in the
1 manager largest cat competition.

settlement PCAC to hold auditions for
if a party
ement sum select Youth Choir Sept. 21

The Plymouth Community arrive by 4 p.m. and stay until 6
Arts Council will hold auditions p.m. Selected singers will then
for the PCAC Youth Choir. rehearse every Sunday night

laN. L'IMIN'. MI

1-- Fmm The.select choir is under the from 5--6 p.m. for 10 weeks
direction of Dr. Soo Yeon Kim, (skipping Thanksgiving week).
scheduled to have her own New Upon acceptance there is a par-

Opy. 754
h *300 York debut recital at Carnegie ticipation fee of $125, which
*43.20
16800 Hall in the spring. Dr. Kim is includes music. A holiday con-

currently se,ying as Adjunct cert will be at 6 p.m. Saturday,
/*. L-" MIWil Professor of Music at Heidelberg Dec. 13, with a mandatory dress

College in Ohio. rehearsal at 6 p.m. Friday, Dec.
Interested youth, between the 12.

ages of 9 and 13, should plan to For more information, please
attend the Audition/Master call the PCAC at (313) 416-

Class on Sunday, Sept. 21. No 4ART.
Dreparation necessary. Please

OBITUARIES
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Nearby at The Gathering,
Kiwanian Mel Blunk poured
pancake batter into a three-,al-
lon metal bowl, added water and

a shot-gla. of oil
l'hat makes them brown,- he

explained u people lined up for
the pancake breakfast past the
Repeat the Beat CD store

Blunk, wearing a yellow apron
splattered with batter, said the
Kiwanians would make around

8,000 pancakes.
-Some of these kid, will eat a

half-dozen, easy," he added.
Ken and Michelle Century of

Plymouth sat under a shade tree
in the park, after sampling the
nearby food booths on Main
Street.

l'his is one of the reasons we

live in Plymouth," Michelle Cen-
tury said of the Fall Festival.

-rhis kind of stuff 9 great for
the city. We always go to the art
and crafts show," husband Ken
added.

Selling painted birdhouses on
the lawn outside Central Middle

School, site of the arts and crafts
show, was Tricia Pocock

She said foot traffic was a bit

light early Saturday, probably
due fb the Princess Diana funer-
al coverage on TV.

"I think by afternoon
we'll be a lot better,"

Pocock gaid. adding last
year she mold 300 painted
birdhouses.

Rachel Laine and Donna

William, were on the Ply-
mouth Historical Museum

lawn across the atreet.

running the Village Pot-
ten Guild display.

Foot traffic was also

down a bit early Saturday
I think it's early," Laine

said. "Sunday was really
good last year," added
Nancy Guido.

Pottery making demon-
strations outside the

museum begin at noon
today

Fall Festival traffic

means more business at

the Plymouth Coffee Bean
on Penniman. Taking a
break from waiting on cus-

. tomers was Nikki Tremon-

ti.

«We usually have more
people working," she said.
"But everyone's gone away
to college, there's just the
two of us."

At the corner of Penniman and

Main, Michelle Edwards and

V
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schedule live on Plymouth-Can-

ton High student-run radio sta-

tion 88.1 FM

Compete: Jenhifer Sulhowski and Patches wait their turn
Patches was entered in the longest ears, tricks and best
dressed categories. She won for best dressed.

Kara Dupuy were seated behind

a table. Over a live microphone,

they discussed the Fall Festival

0's

b"Mon

N YCJ

d:

g

RO'ENCE I. (A.KA E.) El][
Mrs. Eix, 91, of Plymouth died

Aug. 27.
Born on Nov. 13, 1905 in

Dgden Center, Mich.. Mrs. Eix
Was a schoolteacher for Dear-

born Public Schools for 30 years.
She was preceded in death by

her late husband Oscar Eix.
 Survivors include her two

sons, Lawrence E. (Maybelle )
Fix, Robert E. (Susan) Eix; one
sister, Eldred Evans; and four
grandchildren.
: Services were held at the Ford

Memorial United Church with
the Rev. Lawrence A. Wik offici-

pting
. Memorials may be made to
Ford Memorial United
:Methodist Church, 16400 West
parren, Detroit.
mANKLIN J. MOONTZ, IR.
' Mr. Koontz, Sr., 90, of Farm-
·ington C formerly of Detroit) died
Aug. 30.

Born on April 13, 1906 in Fort
Wayne, Ind., Mr. Koontz was a
Construction Supervisor for the
Detroit Board of Education. He

was a member of the Elks Club

in Farmington, and also a mem-
·ber of St. Paul Lutheran Church.
}ie was a veteran of WWII for

the Army Air Corps.
He was preceded in death by

his wife, Catherine Koontz.
Survivors include his two sons,

Frank.1. Koontz. Jr., John
Koontz; one daughter. Catherine
(Robert) Shollack: one sister,

Alice Schoppman; five grandchil-
dren; and five great-grandchil-
dren.

Services were held at Thayer-
Rock Funeral Home with the
Rev. John Meyer from St. Paul
Lutheran Church officiating.
Burial was at Greenlawn Ceme-

tery in Fort Wayne. Ind.
Memorials may be made to

Hospice Home. 25911 Middlebelt
Rd., Farmington Hills, Mi 48336.
LOUIS S. WYNIEMKO

Mr Wyniemko, 77. of Canton
died Sept. 3.

Born on Aug. 26,1920 in
Detroit, Mr Wyniemko was a
tool and die worker for the auto-
motive industry. He wa& ah,0 a
member of Canton VFW POMt
6967.

He was preceded in death by
his sisterm, Helen Gralewcki,
Emily Yarnch and his brnther,
Walter WynienTko

Survivor, include him wife,

Mary Wyniemko. three daugh-
ten, Mary (John ) Milbourne,
Catherine (Denni Lazarowicz,
Barbara (Leo) Aquilina. two
mns. Marve (Sienna,, Richard

, (Sue); one aiRter, Dolores Zurek.
L eight grandchildren, Sienna.

Stephen, Monica, Richard. Jen-

nifer, Michelle, Matthew, and
Chelsea.

Services were held at Our

Lady ofGood Counsel Church.
Burial was at Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery.

MARY Z DAIUE

Mrs. Dague, 92, of Northville
died Sept. 4.

Born on Nov. 13, 1904 in Bar-

berton, Ohio. Mrs. Dague was a
homemaker.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Howard A. Dague.

Survivors include her daugh-
ter, Evelyn ( Donald) Gill; one
son, Robert A. (Joan) Dague; and
five grandchildren.

Services will be held 11 a.m.,
Monday, Sept. 8 at the L.J. Grif-
fin Funeral Home in Canton

with the Rev. Edward C. Coley
from Newburg United Methodist
Church officiating.

Memorials may be made to
Alzheimer's Association.

HAZEL ANNA IARTON

Mrs. Barton. 95, of Plymouth
died Sept. 5.

Born on Feb. 4, 1902 r ran-

ton, Mrs. Barton was jorn und
raised in Canton and attended

school in Plymouth. She was a
homemaker. She was a member

of the Grosse Pointe Woods Pres-

byterian Church.
She was preceded in death by

her late husband, Paul Barton
and her brothers, Harvey, Lau-
renee, and Kenneth, and sister,
Phyllis Kohnitz.

Survivors include her sister-in-

law. Edith Kohnitz; brother-in-
law, Charles Barton; and several

cousins, nieces, and nephews.
Services will be held 2 p.m.,

Monday, Sept. 8 at the Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home with the
Rev. Dr. James Skimins officiat-

ing. Burial will be held at River-
side Cemetery, Plymouth.

Memorials may be made to the

Charity of your choice.

mILLA gul"W-2-
Mrs. Livingston, 91, of Canton

died Sept. 7.
Born on Sept. 26, 1905 in St.

John's Bury, Vt., Mrs. Liv-
ingmton was a teacher.

She was preceded in death by
her late husband, Wang J. Liv-
ingston.

Survivorm include her two

sons, Larry (Bonnie) LivinDton,
Lyn (Jeanette) Livingston; one
daughter, Marcia Shibata, and
four grandchildren.

Services were held at L.J Grif-

,fin Funeral Home in Canton
with the Rev Jerry Yarnell from
St. Michael Lutheran Church

officiattng
Burial was private.

4
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-Hoedel From j

the lease for Lowell Middle

School from the Livonia School

Di.trict

Among hi• professional col-
leagues, Hoedel was known u
the quiet voice of reason.

-Ray never spoke very loudly,
but when he did you listened.
You knew it was important and
right,= said school board member
Jack Farrow, who worked closely
with Hoedel during a 1989 mil-

, lap campaign.

"The most important thing he
brought to the job was integrity.
If he didn't understand some-

thing, he would go back and
question it. In financial matteri,

he was very cautious. I think

because of that he kept us out of
trouble many times. He was our
financial conscience:

Diane Barneo, director of
finance, worked with Hoedel
during his 22-year career with
the district. -Rafs business acu-
men saw Plymouth-Canton
through some very difficult
financial times. He built

schools, negotiated with Livonia
for Lowell, and organized and
implemented the financial
aspects for both phasing in and
out year-round school in the late
1970.7

Barnes recalled Hoedel as a

"warm, caring, kind man to work
with.

Superintendent Chuck Little
said in addition to being a "dig-
nified man,» Hoedel was a mas-
ter of school finance. Some of

the systems he put in place and
challenges he overcame were

masterfully done. If you needed
someone to write a book on how

to do Michigan school finance,
Ray could have written it.

"He was able to guide us from
the time of local property tax
into the state-foundation system
we have under Proposition A.
Some of the things he put into
place will be instructive for

OBITUARIES

everybody.*
Patrick O'Donnell, assistant

superintendent of instruction,
worked with Hoedel for almost

20 years. He said Hoedel left
behind a legacy of professional
behavior.

-The one thing that really
characterized Ray for me was
that he was a gentleman's gen-
tleman. He was always respon-
Nive to the requests made of him,
#o matter how big or small. And
you never heard Ray be dis-
paraging of another human
being.

The district received a nation-

al award for an energy savings

program Hoedel implemented in
1981. He went to Washington
D.C. to receive the award on

behalf of the district. He also

served for eight years on the
executive board of the Michigan
School Busines, Officials Associ-

ation and wu president in 1990

In his book "Michigan's Tenth
Largest,» which chronicles the
development of the Plymouth-
Canton school district from

1830-1986, Plymouth author
Samuel Hudson quotes Hoedel
as saying, "I can't think of a dig-
trict with more pleasant sur-
roundings or where I would
rather work.

: Loc
O'Donnell *aid the di.tAct

returned Hoedel': §entiments.
"He had a code of ethics, a code
of conduct, and a code of integri- mol
ty..

Hoedel is survived by his wife
m TIN RICHA

Beverly, one son, three daugh- .A„W.-
ten and several grandchildren
who currently attend school in Local offic

the district. the short de,

Visitation will be 2-4 p.m. and now road m

6-9 p.m. today at the Vermeulen Lan'ing.

Funeral Home, 46401 West Ann
"It'. not do

Arbor Road, Plymouth Town- weeko that

ship, 459-2250. A church service Carmine P.

will be held at 11 a.m. Monday . the calls he

at Trinity Presbyterian Church t- and citie

on Ann Arbor Road and Gotfred- We'll aen,

(Michigan D
portation) th

Riuers hosts
time, said F

' the dates to

M.m/l-

Mr. DeMink, 83, of
Westland (formerly of Har-
riaon) died Aug. 27.

Born on Sept. 13, 1913
in Detroit, Mich., Mr.

DeMink was a truck driv-

er. He was a long-time
member of Knights of
Columbus.

He was preceded in
death by his late wife, Lib

lian DeMink and his late

brother, Harry DeMink.
Survivors include his

two daughters, Norrene
(Harry Jr.) Armstrong,
Jacqueline (Walter) Garon;

one son, James J. (Glema)
DeMink; one brother,
William DeMink; nine
grandchildren; and three
great-grandchildren.

Services were held at St.
John Neu-

mann

1 The Bear{

U

21,

CANYON STON=

1

Catholic Church with the

Rev. George Charnley offi-
ciating. Burial was at
Hillcrest Cemetery, Green-
wood Township, Mich.

Memorials may be made
in mas, offerings to St.
John Neumann Catholic

PLYMOUTH-CANT€

NOTICE TO Bl

i of Education of the Plymoi
ivites all interested and qualik

LE;PHALT PAV14213JECTS
,ns and Bid Fbrmi can be

Church, 44800 Warren
Road, Canton, Mich. 48187
or the Karmanos Cancer

Institi 744 Wing Street,
Plym 1, Mich. or the

Michi- Lupas Founda-
tion, 26202 Harper, St.
Clair Shores, Mich.

N SCHOOLS

DDERS

ith-Canton Community Schools
d companies to submit a bid for

obtained at the Purchasing
454 S. Harvey Street, Plymouth,
Cridav. Seotember 19. 1997. The

cordially il

upcoming i

Specificatic
Department, Board of Education Building,
MI. Bids are due on or before 2:00 P.M. 1

Board of Education relerves the right to accept any or reject all bids, u they

tion prograt

public forum Southeast h

Government,

Palombo,

Congresswoman Lynn Rivers Wednee€lay c

will hold a forum on separation partition i

of church & state 7-9 p.m., Mon- chaired by 1
day, Sept. 15, at Wayne County Supervisor
Regional Education Service . The group's
Agency (RESA), 33500 Van Born the state ola

Road, Wayne. ditions on us

A panel of five speakers pre-
senting various viewpoints will
include Howard Simon, execu-

State'§ col

tive director of ACLU and Paul 'MDOT

Long of Michigan Catholic Con- DeSana, a

ference. If you have additional mayor, sent

questions, contact Walter ter last-ek

Ellerbe of Rep. Rivers district • Their s]

staff at (313) 721-4210. - state aid mi
Sept. 30, 1!

judge to be in the beet interest of the School district. .. micified in )F
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

JACK F FARROW, Secretary
Publ=h 8.pt-bk 7 and 14,1997

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Plymouth District Library Board will hold its regular meeting
Tue*lay September 16, 1997 at 7:30 p.m. at 705 8. Main Street,
Plymouth, Michigan 48170.

4 -- : • "The wi

FURN*CE contract by E
be completed

SPECIAL Thooe dates i

• MDOT

local units fo

rather than 1
4,1.......- 0/196 advance.

That sum

comes from
0 AV '

dipping inti
*rainy-€lay fu
appropriatic

NOVV
SAVE Plymouth district Library 0........77-6 project® CurT,705 S. Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170 IEATING & COOLNG 28) for adn
313-643-0750

8205 RONIA • CANION 4110 the road ager
Whatever

Publih September 7. 1997 453-2230 ..,6 ed of this n

'can be use€

0

The Plymouth District Library will provide necessary·reaionable auxiliary
aids and services, such as Bigners for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of '
printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with
disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon seven (7) days notice to the
Plymouth District Library. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary
aids or services should contact the Plymouth District Library by writing or
calling the following:

Barbara Kraft, Library Secretary 1
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COVAU PAINT

Start your Fall and Winter fitness plan off right by joining THE CHIPPEWA CLUB.
You can enjoy 6 indoor tennis courts; a full line pro-shop with Head, Prince and

Wilson products; child care 5 days a week; extensive junior and adult tennis programs;
mens and womens locker rooms; party room with wide screen T.V.; 3 racquetball

courts, a fully supervised fitness area with state-of-the-art cybex equipment;
stairmasters; lifecycles and over 40 pieces of cardio equipment.
v i

; Engler adi
C putting unni
$ conditions or
t road funds "

ATTENTION

RESIDENTS1=11110PLYMOUTH/CANTON

We will waive your fitness or tennis
444.... initiation fee if you have a valid

Plymouth or Canton home address.
Call today and take advantage
of this great offer!

A-:ues V
: .00./. 9/9::6

...1

10,1/0,

...
$1:1 #FiNY,IFiri

A
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 Swim •Racquel Sports • Fitness Scott

2525 Golfside Road Sm11
Ypsilanti, MI 0 (313)434-6100

22062 1

Don't delay - Start your fitness plan off right today! b
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Locals pr*
money de
m n. mc...0

Local officials are proteating
the short deadline, for spending
now road money coming from
Lan,ing.

-It's not do-able within the two
weeks that are allowed," said
Carmine Palombo, summing up
the calls he hu had from coun-
ti,8 and cities in the region

=We'll Bend a letter to MDOT
(Michigan Department of Trans-
portation) that it needs to move
the dates to a more reasonable
time,* said Palombo, transporta-
tion programs director for the
Southeast Michigan Council of
Governments.

Palombo •poke at a meeting
Wedne•day of SEMCOG's Trans-
pertation Advisory Councij,
chaired by Brighton Towl?shijr
Supervisor Andrew Wardach.
The group'• consensus was that
the state slapped too many con-
ditions on use of the money.

State'• conditions
MDOT director James

DeSana, a former Wyandotte
mayor, sen; 10*,1 officials a let-
ter last -ek saying:
• Their shares of some new

state aid must be "expended by
Sept. 30, 19977 That date is
.»cified in Public Act 110.
• The work must be under

contract by Sept. 15, 1997, must
be completed by Dec. 31, 1997.-
Thoee dates aren't in PA 110.

• MDOT would reimburse
1-1 units for their expenditures
rather than pay out the sums in
advance.

That sum is $69 million and
comes from the Legislature's
dipping into the billion-dollar
tainy-day fund." It is a one-time
appropriation and doesn't tap
the new 4-cents-a-gallon gaso-
line tax.

DeSana, quoting PA 110, said
that money "oan only be used for
resurfacing and repair of exist-
ing roads and cannot be used:

-1) for new construction.

'2) as replacement funds for
projects currently under way or

-7) for administrative costs of
t}t, road agency.

Whatever ian't spent by the
, -1 of this month, DeSana said,
=can be used only for work on

¥filderal aid eligible roads as

 approved by MDOT. Thosewould tend to be more major
> roads.

i 'Impossible'
Nt's absolutely impossible to

.• follow the state contract,said C

$ Neall Schroeder, Troy city engi-
§ neer. He told the group he had
4 called MDOT, but we never

 reached a secretary "
1 Some unidentified SEMCOG

; panel members suggested
 MD@¥ doesn't really want to
0 di,tribute the money.
4 Senate minority leader John
,'.Cherry, D-Clio, blamed the
& Engler administration for
¢ putting unnecessarily stringent
3 conditions on the use of special
G road funds..

1-Cum,mt

Beal
Qinriualed in it 3 .

test road

adlines
"It meema that he 8 metting up

the local. to fail,- said Cherry.
"Under this policy, the itate

will have all of their fundi and
appear to be fixing roads while
the locals are struggling to cre-
atively finance road projects.
The governor wiu, then claim
that the state does a better job
with road repair and try to turn
control of local roads over to
Lansing..

The $69 million is to be dia-

tributed under a formula in Pub-
lic AA 51 of 1951. It awards 39.1
percent, nearly $27 million, to
the state; the same to counties;
and 21.8 percent, more than $15
million, to cities and villages -
something for every road agency
in the state.

Palombo said the County
Roads Association, joined by the
Michigan Municipal Ikague, is
working with MDOT on the
problem.

He noted the Legislature
started debate on roads early in
spring; that Gov. John Engler
offered his program in May; that
the Legislature didn't pass a
package until mid-July, the sec-
ond week into its normal sum-

mer break; and that Engler did-
n't sign the bills until about two
weeks ago.

SEMCOG, whose members
come from seven counties

(including Wayne and Oakland,
). is generally unhappy with the
meager size of the state'e new
road package - $275 million a
year. They had asked for $575
million in a June resolution.

Congress on hold
Palombo reported the U.S.

House and Senate are working
on vastly different versions of a
new ISTEA ( Intermodal Surface
Transportation Act). -rhis is not
going to get done by Oct. 1
(beginning of federal and state
fiscal years). If it's done by
Christmas, we'll be lucky,» he
said.

In other business, SEMCOG's
transportation advisory council
recommended the executive com-

mittee and Genetal Assembly
adopt a $1.2 billion traffic
improvement program (TIP) for
the years 1998-2000.

It's a marked reduction from

the current $2.1 billion, in part
because regional planners don't
know how much will be coming
from the federal ISTEA pro-
gram. Said a staff memo:

"Total programming for the
TIP is $1.2 billion. Federal fund
contributions are $797.9 million
with non-federal matching funds
totaling $435.2 million. This is
significantly lower than the cur-
rent TIP which has over 700 pro-
jects and totals $2.1 billion.-

Palombo cautioned local offi-

cials against pinning too much
hope on getting demonstration
project grants. =Demonstration
projects that end up in the legis-
lation, well put 'em back in the
(TIP) program. But at this point,
we can't put in demonstration
projects for which there is no
money.»

c Partnering with Walsh
students can earn BBA in 3 yearsS'craft

maid "It's very student-oriented
Wal,h hu been very generow
in accepting the 82 credita

1With the Novi campui, thel
save rooney and they don't hav,
to travel very far For a studeni
today, that'i very important.

Tranifer day,cheduled

The Schoolcraft College Coun
seling Center pre.ente -Whal
You Need to Know to Tranifei

to a Four-Year Institution- foi

its studenta on Thursday, Oct
23.

Students can vunt repreienta
tives from 25 collegee and uni
versities at the Waterman Cam

pus Center between 10 a.m ant
1 p.m., and 5-7:30 p.m. Stu
dents are asked to make i

reservation by contacting Jar
Munday in the counseling cen
ter at 462-4400. ext. 5213

Financial aid and transfei

scholarship information will b,
available from noon-1 p.m., anc
from 4:30-5:30 p.m.

Also, Wal,h College's Nov
campus, 41700 Gardenbrogk
just north of 11 Mile off 01
Meadowbrook, will be holdin,
an open house on Oct. 24 from 4
to 7 p.m. Call (248) 349-7449 foi
more information.

9 .unity choir
Livonia.

For further information, co

tact choir president Shari Cl
son at (810) 349-8175 or Schoc
craft's Liberal Arts Office i
(313) 462-4435.
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Student, who want to obtain

a bachelor'o degree in busine-
administration from Walsh Col-
lege in three yeari can enroll in
a new accelerated program at
Schoolcraft College.

The program, known as Add
Plus Vantage, was approved by
Schoolcraft trustees on Aug. 27
in an agreement with Walsh
College to ease the move of
Schoolcraft general business
students into Walsh's busine,s
management or marketing pro-
grams.

9 think it's another attrac-

tive option for people on thi•
side of town,- said Richard
Tomalty, academic counselor at
Schoolcraft College.

Students generally transfer to
another university or college for
a four-year program after
they've attained 60 to 65 credita
at Schoolcraft. The new pro-
gram allows students to trans-
fer 82 Schoolcraft credits.

With the Troy-based Walsh
College constructing a new Novi
campus near I-275 and I-96,
Walsh and Schoolcraft officials

Schoolcraft
1

Auditions for new members of
the Schoolcraft College Commu-
nity Choir are scheduled for
Tuesday, Sept. 9, at 7:30 p.m. in
St. Paul's Presbyterian Church,
27475 Five Mile Road in Livo-
nia.

Get ready for Sc

DAYS Mal

simple this year by

the center

it all, the latest ir

value. You can

on Westland Shog

pow that you're B

to make shopping

you still need eler

....

looked to develop convenience,
yet what officials also call a
.rigoroul. program, for School-
craft student,. That campus im
expected to open in the fall of
1998. Walsh has leaaed building
space in Novi since 1993 next to
the construction Bite.

Marycay Sleeman, director of
admissions and extension cam-
pum operation• for Walsh's Novi
campus, expects the program
will help enrollment.

'We deal with transfer stu-
dent, day in and day out,- Slee-
man said. -rhe accelerated pro-
gram allowi them to plan and
see their entire curriculum.

They can Bee the courses that
are offered and the outcome of
the program.»

Students will take course,

totalling 82 credits at School-
craft for an as•ociate'• degree,
then 45 hours at Walsh to

obtain the business degree.
Students must maintain at

least a C grade point average.
-Traditionally students take

60 to 65 credits here,» said Jan
Munday, information specialist
at Schoolcran. "It's a bargain
because they will get our tuition
rate here.*

Tuition at Schoolcraft is $51 a

Wans auditu
The 55-voice choir includes

both Schoolcraft ,College stu-
dents and experienced singers of
all ages from communities
throughout the metro area. Par-
ticipants may elect the choir for
academic credit.

1001

e things

shopping at

fashion and

ping Center

ick To School

for the things

ientary!

..

credit hour for distnct re,idents
and $75 a credit hour for rem-
denta outside of the Schoolcraft

district. Walsh charges $192 a
credit hour.

-That'B a significant differ-
ence,- Mun€lay said

The program is called rigor-
ous because student, can attend

school year-round and take
•even required -core- counes in
a 10-week semester. While
Schoolcraft students have

transferred to Walsh College
before, thi. program allows
more credits to transfer

"This is really a first go-
around, in teaching 10-week
programs versus the 14-week
programs,- Tomalty said "It
remains to be -en how comfort-
able it is for student, and teach-
en. It will be very rigorous, but
their program has always been
rigorous.*

The program is obviously still
too new to gauge its success, but
Tomalty anticipates students
will take notice of it by January
enrollment. Munday believes
the convenience and cost sav-

ings will get students to at least
look at the program.

Student• like the close loca-

tion of going to Novi," Munday

ns for comm
Experienced singers of all

voice parts are invited to audi-
tion. Performances this semester
include December concerts at

the First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth and at St. Matthew's
United Methodist Church in
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Dearborn Jewefers invites you to
The Platinum Experience
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Scott Kay/¥inward - Simon Sobie. Honon

Speciaf Event Pricin0' register and 'WIN
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22062 Micbi- Ave- - West Dembon (313) 56245 57

Get a free $10.00

Westland Gift Certificate

with $ 150 or more in purchases

made Wednesday, September 10

thru Sunday, September 14

Simply present your receipts to

Customer Service in the

east court.
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County commission
Job training resolution

marked by partisan debate
Cash back up to $1300 !

BY KEN ABRANCITI
RTA,v Wurn

County commissioners

approved a resolution Thursday
that promotes job opportunities
in Wayne County for skilled
trades, crafts and vocational
training.

But the action waan't without

the usual partisan differences
with the commission's tradition-

al argument whether the county
should publicize these opportu-
nities in the Detroit Free Press
or Detroit News.

Eventually the resolution -
originally introduced in March
by Commissioner Bruce Patter-
son, R-Canton - was approved
after the two Detroit daily news-
papers, the Michigan Chronicle
and Crain's Business Weekly
were removed as publications as
locations where the resolution
would be circulated.

The resolution encourages
both private and public institu-
Wons to develop curricula to
meet training needs in sheet
metal working, carpentry,
masonry, roofing, air handling,
electrical contracting and
Elumbing. Patterson advocated
the commission's interaction

between the priv,te sector in
need of skilled personnel and
Wayne County Community Col-
lege and Schoolcraft College, and
state agencieo.

Patterson said he proposed the
resolution because with all the
work in Wayne County, we need
a workforce to respond to that
need.

There will be skilled, high-
paying jobs, and we should give
the opportunity to everyone,»
Patterson said.

While Patterson believes the

county should not involve itself
with education, the commission
will inform other lawmakers,
who approve state funds for
community colleges, about the
need for skilled trades in Wayne
County.

We should tell the legislators
that we encourage these kinds of
activities," Patterson said.

At first some Democratic com-
missioners - namely Vice Chair
Kay Beard, D-Westland, and
Vice Chair Pro Tem Edna Bell,
D-Detroit - wanted the two

Detroit daily newspapers
removed from the resolution.

Patterson responded he would
remove his support from the res-
olution unless it could be circu-

lated broadly.
Commiuioner William O'Neil

suggested a "friendly amend-
ment,- and remove all the publi-
cations' references, including the
Detroit News, Detroit Free
Press, Michigan Chronicle and
Crain's Busineia Weekly and van
ous trade and society journals
circulated in Wayne County.

The 15 commissioners

approved the resolution, with
Commissioner Thaddeus McCot-
ter, R-Livonia, the sole oppo-
nent McCotter believed the rea-
olution would not reach the
desired audience by eliminating
the newspapers.

Roadwork OK'd
Residents in Canton Township

and Westland will see some new
construction on Hannan Road

from Glenwood to Palmer, poi-
bly u early as next spring.

County commissioners

approved a cost sharing agree-
ment Thursday between Wayne
County, Canton Township and
Westland.

The $460,000 cost will be split
with the county picking up
$230,000, and Canton and West-
land each picking up $115,000.

Rigbt nou, at)our Metm Detivit &,rl Dealer,
bundreds qfft,d which mr coming back#um 24 month leases

and me mailable at veg ,dile lease rates
These are low kileage lease vehicles

and st11 cany t},e Ye,:041,7,cler of Ae factor, warranty.**
It's,ur chance toil,ive the cociting late model &,El

ve always wanted, at a pdce ru can eqjoy!
See rur p-mit.=ing Metro Detroit Fowl Dealer today!
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 Madonna, Tyndale will offer 
Madonna University has

entered a joint agreement to
ofTer a teacher preparation pro-
gram with William Tyndale Col-
lege in Farmington Hills. The
program wil) provide students
from William Tyndale College
with the opportunity to earn
state teacher certification
through course work at both
institutions.

This agreement will enable
students to complete up to 13
semester hours of professional
education courses on William
Tyndale College's campus and
enroll for the remainder of the
teacher education course work

at Madonna University. Because
thig agreement allows students
to work toward their bachelor of
arts and their certification
simultaneously, Tyndale stu-
dents can now earn their teach-
pr certification in four years.

"This collaboration is the
result of two student-oriented

institutions working to expand
educational opportunities for
their students while conserving
precious resources,- said Dr.
Robert Kimball, chair of the
education department at
Madonna University.

William Tyndale College
department faculty and Madon-
na University faculty will review
courses at both institutions to

establish course equivalence.
"William Tyndale College is

delighted to have an articulation
agreement with a sister Chris-
tian college," said Dr. James
McHann, president of William
Tyndale. "We see this as the
beginning of a great partnership
between two institutions that

have a tradition of academic
excellence.

Students who successfully

complete the required program
course work, the Michigan Test
for Teacher Certification, and
major and minor requirements
will be recommended for state

teacher certification by Madon-
na University.

Madonna University's elemen-
tary and secondary teacher
preparation programs are
approved by the Michigan
Department of Education. The
undergraduate and graduate
programs are accredited by the
National Council for Accre€lita-
tion of Teacher Education.

Madonna is located at I-96

and Levan. William Tyndale
College is located at West 12
Mile Road and Drake in Farm-

ington Hills.

Per Month/36 Month Lease

g

0
1995 lininisfeat•res ..

• 3.0L \46 Engine • Automak Overdnve T,unsaxle
• Tilt Swe,ing • Digital Clock • Power Windows, Bmkes and Sweri

• Solar Tinted Glass• Til: Swer:ng • Dual Air*ag, ...
•,4,9 On,btioning • Dehig Wl,rel Own

bale fov about

Per Month/36 Month 1.£.ue 00,
$125

CapItaltud Cost. $11.020.00

ng Down P.ment S I.206.00

R*ndable Secunry Deposit. $ 225.00
First Mon; Pnment . *

1995 Contour

$ 205.12

F.

 Rotacy clubs seek applicants
for youth exchange program

J.//////I//---I-----

1995 Contour)6-¥5..

• Dual Airbi • fbwer B,ukes/Stming • Solar Tinled Glass
• interval Wipm • Headligbt Warning Chime

• R,mow Derklid Relear

.

iLL£.E

Capitalized Cost. $ 9,707 00

Down Pal.tent....„ $ 1.085.22

Refundable Security Depont... $ 1-5.00
Fint Month Payment. . S 1-4.71.

 Local Rotary Clubs are cur-
Sntly accepting applications
Dom students in the community
who are interested in spending a
Ipar overseas with Rotary Inter-
iational's Youth Exchange Pro-
*rahi during the 1998-1999
achool year.
Z Participants must be between
Me ages of 16 and 18 when they
*ave and at that time may be
current students or recent high
school graduates.

Rotary's Youth Exchange Pro-
gram 8 25 has been in existence
for 25 years. It afford students
the opportunity to live overveas
and attend school in one of 40

countries while living with a
Rotary or Rotary-approved host
family.

The students become

immersed in the local language
by the time they return home a
year later.

As with all Rotary charitable
programs, the Youth Exchange
Program is staffed entirqjy of
volunteers and the underlying
goal of the program is to further
world peace and understanding
through personal and informal
contacts.

Rotary District 6400 of South-
east Michigan and Southwest
Ontario is hosting an informa-

tion session for interested stu-
dents and their families at 7
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 23 in Moun-
tain Jack's Restaurant, 26207
W. Warren, Dearborn Heights.

The informal meeting will
offer potential candidates and
their families the opportunity to
learn more about the program
and to talk one on one with cur-

rent and former exchange stu-
dents u well as Rotarians from
local clubs. /

For more information, call
Dawn Rossi at (313) 4200-4171.

BU]OMHELD HILLS FERNDALE

&lan-igid Ed-ighmidig£,1

(zil}31;%84* cial'*Cmiio
CLENTTALIN; FIAT ROCK

igh_Ihil=Icay
2644 1 Van I }vk.

(810) 755·2100

DFARBORN 1 IVONIA

Ead.L.Eg/dial.
14419 *11.h,r/n 4.•nur

(313) 8*5000

r==1,4*,CRI'
.=0

Plus ! You'll jind,no,r great deals
on additional pr-leased 1%,d vehicles when you
visit pur 31 Metro Detroit l#ni Dealen;

1995 Windstar

REDFORD

I!Millil..Egid
·*/*, 14'.ph H.·'J Metro Detroit Ford Dcalen

(313)255-3100

ROCHES11.R 1-leo,

lignti*nfgal Itu¥.E.1.i
di&@i;6 (248) 585-4000

ROYAl OAK Tao¥

I>can-Sdkn-fgalrhege!.
3/•11) 18 4./.4. R...1(2485548-4100 (248)643-7500
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Lawq. delay
Tax fighter, muit wait until

Monday, Sept. 8, to get their Ing-
ham Circuit Court hearing on
Michigan'* 4-cents-per-gallon
ga,oline tai hike. Judge
Lawrence Glazer delayed the
Ihow#au- hearing from Sept. 3
that wi, sought by Michigan
Taxpayer• United.

MTU p-0-nt Bill McMaster,
a Birmingham public relations
man, wants tax collections
blocked becau.e:

Il The Hou/e of Repre,enta-
th- failed to take a two-thirdo
vote on July 10 on whether to
give the law effect on Aug 1
The Michigan Conititution Hy,
a law can't take eflbet until 90
day• after the Logi,lature
*ljourn., or about April 1, 1998,
qnl- th- b a t-third• vote
b 9.E, fimmediate offect)

I The tax hike requires a vote
of the people under the 1978
Headlee amendment to the con-
stitution, which caps taxation at
9.4 percent of personal income
unless voters approve.

Utility hearing
Area residents will have two

chances to sound off on tele-
phone, electric and natural gas
coot, when the Michigan Public
Service Commission hold, public
hearings next month.

Area hearings are scheduled
for 6 p.m.:

1 Pontiac City Hall, 450 E.
Wide Track Drive.

I Thur,day, Oct. 16, in the
Ann Arbor Municipal Building,
100 N. Fih.

MPSC chair John Strand maid
consumers at other hearings

have raised the issues of electric
rate deregulation, telephone and I
electric outages, costs of electric
and gas serve in new develop-
ments, and switching of tele-
phone service without customer
permission.

Appointments
Gov. John Engler has appoint-

ed:

I Susy Heintz to her old job
(199-95) u director of the gover-
nor'i Detroit office.A former Northville Township 
supervisor and Wayn, County
commissioner, Heintz had been
working for the Michigan Jobs
Commiuion since losing a 1996
congressional election Macomb
County, where she now live,,
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FOCUG ON MI
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Clde, Milli & Apte Orchard

RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

A J

Alwly, cl ahead to check Iv/lability of fruit.
The Michigan Dop-tment of Agriculture publi*- a directory
of moot of M,chilan's farm markets. TRIed 199697 Farm
Market Ind U-Pick Directory.- To lit your copy. call (517)
373-1058 of Ind your requist to thi dopiftment. P O Be
30017. Lansing. MI 48909
U-pick farms ind clder mltls - listed on the Michigan Apple
C,mmittee's World Wide Wob horne pate. http://Michi
ganApples.com

Foods enhance Ne,foy ap04 mh-ds ard c *Hs
UN...te" C-4

Bordeaux-style
red wines

 0,10" 0,Il. F..Ma,/Al -/ C-, //. (810) 632
7692 - U.S. 23. (three miles north of M-59 to Clyde Road.
exit east 1/4 mile). Opin: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily, u.pick
apples, raspbernes ind blueberries. cider, children's farm an,-
mal barn and hay fort. pony rides and hayndes on weekends.

 n upecale restaurant wine lists,and in wine shops, you now find
a Meritage category. Some peo-

ple think it's a French word and pro-
nounce it snootily as "merry - talu."
Meritage rhymes with heritage and
it'S as American as apple pie!

In the 19808, Bordeaux red vari-
etals saw unprecedented plantings in
California and Washington state. In
the time-honored tradition of Bor-

deaux, blends of cabernet sauvignon,
Ivrlot, cabernet franc, malbec, and/or
pAit verdot began to be made. Now,
wineries choose proprietary names for

Bordeaux

blends, but oth-
ers have taken

a fancy to Mer-
Of the 131 wines

entered In the 1997 itage labeling.
Mlchlin Stme Filr What foods go
Commerctal WIne best with Bor-
Compet,tion, 28 deaux-style red
earned gold mills

wines? To
St. Julian Wine Co.

captured eevin, wh,le answer that, we
Fenn Vattey Vinlyard; asked Jim Bar-
and Chateau Gr,nd nett, corporate
Trworae larned four

chef, and Made-
0*ch Four gold
meWS w- -lrold line Triffon,
to chardonne„ a vark master somme-

lier and wine

director, of the

Unique Restau-
rant Corp. in
Bingham Farms
and presented
them with some

of our favorite

Bordeaux-style
blends.

Barnett com-

mented that as

a groupthe
wines were

more complex
than varietal

cabernet sauvi-

gnon bottlings.
He found a com

mon flavor

thread in the
wild mushroom

family, a char-
acter he also

world. identifies in

high-quality
French Bor-
deaux reds.

Ch/don* True Several of his

food suggestions
include fish

because the
Iulood. Thi no-vin· URCY Northern

Lakes Seafood

Co. in Bloom-

field Hills
makes a con-

scious effort to

pair red wines
with fish.

Hedges Cel-
lars Red Moun-

tain Reserve,
Columbia Val-

ley, WA was
considered fragrant, delicious and
served as an excellent ambassador for

Washington State's premium reds.
Barnett found it immediately deli-

cious and was attracted to the vanilla

taste in the wine. He suggested
sweet-fleshed fieh, such u braieed

monkfish with a buerre rouge made
with cream and a touch of vanilla.

Geymer Peak Reserve Alexandre,
Alexander Valley with its Merlot-
eique fragrance introduced a ioft,
simple and mildly herbaceous wine,
medium-bodied and smooth. Triffon

oaid "perfectly balanced: With a
pinot noir-like character, Barnett con-
sidered the wine *oft and light in
compariwn to others. Hesuggested
Mediterranean flavon u a match

much u he would to complement
medium-bodied Italian red wine.
hom Tu.cany.

Beringer Vineyards Knights Valley
Meritage Red Wine with medium-bod-
ied palate vibrate, with hit of excep-
tional quality. Trilon mentioned a

Me--4..ON'/4.1

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Tute next w-k

I Walking.tick, for lunch bo-
IM-Diah Mir.ele

l

Les@
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cool c Hmate.

Thre, 801 of Bow

Award, included Trw

Chate- 0'u Tr*

befg RIN. voted
b-t whu wine; FIM

Vell•y Vine,are Raile
River Chambowcln

wal best red: Ind tho

Chateau Chi/*al R-

Ily Ice Wine w- bost

;pect,Ry .Ine.

Top wines of thi

competmon Indicate

that R),04 ts mitl
O- of the b.0 white

varletles for Mic#

1-, 8.-0 The
1995 Finn Valley
Ch-re-cln *-0..

th,t Mlch'In can p-
duce'quaR, .d

wine with tho dogn

and complexity of red:
*om more *noul·
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At work: Eric Miller of
Farmington Hills tightens
caps on jugs of freshly
squeezed apple cider at the
Aanklin Cider Mill.

Have you thought

, about what your chil-
dren are eating for
lunch? According to a
1992 USDA survey, the
average school lunch
derives 38 percent of
its calories from fat,
and hal 1,000 to 1,350
milligram• ofoodium.

When I wu in grade
school, I remember eat-

I'V ing pizza, hot dog•,
hamburger, and beef
tacol for lunch. Neither

I, nor my parents, thought twice about
the nutritional value of theee luncheo,

or the lack thereof. Ai I counil young
children in my private practice, Pve
learned that many,chool lunch menui
have not changed a bit

Making nutritious lunchee when you
have limited time i al¥<ay* a challenge.
Roll up undwichee, which include vet
gies, topped with low-fat mayonnai,e,
barbecue Muci, honey mustard, or
tamari, Imed on whole wheat lavaah,
are "sy. Top with avocado, mprout, or
tomatoes. .--

Make a veggie pepperoni mandwichion
a wholograin bun, ve,Zie chee,0 00
holl wheat lav.,14 Ilm®d but- and
pre,erve, on whole grain bread, bean

BY KEELY WYGON[I
»TAII Wilrln

Fall is starting to show slips of rl
across metro Detroit, making us thi
for crisp, red Michigan apples and 1
nuts.

This year is special for Bill and L
ate the 200-acre Erwin Orchards,
Kensington Metropark.

'We took the plunge,» said Linda
cider for years, and talked about pr
got a good business and want to gra
for our quality apples.*

Bill and Linda are third generat
be opening their new mill on Frida
local cider mill operators have so
weather to worry about this year -
ty of unpasteurized cider for the el
nant women and people with weak
«Everyone's stinging a little bit,

who runs Plymouth Orchards and
me about the Alar' scare a few ye
tated apple growers across the cov
been a clean operation. We've nev
here.'

Spending the day picking appl€
mill• is a fall tradition in Michigal
its spectacular color show.

Local cider mill operators I tal
aware of customer concerns followi

outbreak in unpasteurized apple jui
Western states and Canada, which

M

burritoe with vegetarian refried beans,
and hummus with alfalfa sprouts on
whole wheat pita, are other tasty
OptionS.

Don't forget to include snacka. Fruit
kebabe, dried fruits and nuts, or raw
vegetables with healthy dip are kid-
pleasing choices.

As you can see, there are lots of lunch
box options for children on a vegetarian
diet. Unfortunately, the safety and a€ie-
quacy of a vegetarian diet for children is
often unnecessarily questioned by con-
cerned parent, and even health profes-
lionall.

We now know that children on a vege-
tarian diet can be just u healthy, if not
healthier, than their meat-eating coun-
terparts A vegetarian diet can include
sufficient calorie, for growth, and ii
often more nutritious than diets high in
meat and dairy producta

At The Farm, an intentional commu-
nity of vegans (thooe that con,ume no
meat, dairy products or egn) in Ten-
n-ee, astudy performed on children
who grew up in the community ahowed
that children can safely follow a vegan
diet. Growth pattern, of theoe children,
Yed four months to 10 yean old, were
compared with U.S growth pattern, for
other children of the eame age. There
wom no significant difference, in the

weekends

same family as Blake
Center Road. Open 8
cider, pears. raspberr
haunted barn.

Apple' to go:
Bags Of/reshly . En- 01(I'l'.• a C

picked, crunchy Milford and South Lyc
to 6 p.m., weather pe

Michigan apples pick apples and raspt

are packed, and nes,b,
I /-1- Cl- =.

ready for pies, and Franklin Flold, (c

desserts, or to 6 p.m. Monday-Fric

munching at day. Cider, hot dough
caramel apples

Aanklin Cider , ho. C-, I

Mill. Oakland Township, M

p.m. Monde,·friday, 1
Cider. picked apples

ground area. gourmet
weekends

. 00' FI'lly 0"'ll.
me,ce Road (west of

Cider, U-pick appl. c
day Sept. 22 Free h

. I pint 4,"'11 Cl- I

Threi miles northwn

SEASON Adams Ind Rochesti

6 p.m. Ristaurant ck
Tuisday-Saturde; 4-1

, p. m. b lunch on Set
, and lunch noon to 3 I

cidw, and cked I,4

Roid, Roch,ster. OF
Mi and yellow on treel picked apples. jams.

irsty for cider, hungry I Yatme Cl- 1. C

iot cinnamony dough- (near 23 Mile Road a

Cider, picked apples.

Wayne Countyinda Erwin who oper- I A.1. Mia-'I. C 3
and Cider Mill near Detroit Metro Airport

a.m. until dirk. Cider

Erwin. «We have sold ly two weeks, call fol

essing our own. We've . p.milit.... Ne-

*w. We've been known 3181. 714 Baseline,

ion farmers,,and will Warren Road, Plymot.

y. But. they and other bef: 10 a.m. to 6 p.rr

mething besides bad Friday, Sept. 12. dou

concern over the safe- Washton- County

Iderly, children, preg- ....al...1

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
immune aystema. Cider. fresh picked l
" said Mary Emmett apple items.such as

Cider Mill reminding . 0:,1,1,"I'- 0,0.'".4

ars ago, which devas- miles west of Beck R

untry. «We've always and Eight Mile Roads

er had any problems be 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
I W-Ff"It F-

Ypill-ti. Call fOf dire
58, and visiting cider a#•S

1, which is known for •WI'll<.0-14 -

Ypsilanti, take 1-94 U

ked to said they are a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. 1
day and Sunday 10 ang news of an E. coli
tinuir€ through the l,

ice a year ago in three entertainment, childr

made 66 people sick, weekend call for deti

ease mee APPUS, 82

average height and weight of these chil-
dren as compared with the general pop-
ulation. Thm is proof that a vegan diet,
if well-balanced for the types of nutri-
ents needed by growing children, is per-
fectly safe.

Protein needs can be met by including
legumes, whole grains, soy product8
(soy milk, tofu, soy burger), meat ana-
logues (my bacon, Doy sausage, soy
chicken) nuts, nut butters and dairy
product• for lacto-ovo vegetarians (thoae
who consume dairy products including
eggi). As long u your child consume,
adequate calories, and not excessive
junk foods, their protein need, will be
easily met

Calcium i• another key nutrient in
your child'§ diet and readily available
from plant iourcei such u calcium for-
tified wy and rice milks, orange juice,
calcium-precipitated tofu, and dark
green leafy vegetables such u kale, col-
lard, muatard and turnip greens

Iron deficiency anemia i still wide-
apread in children, but is no more likely
to occur in children on a vegetarian diet
than thoee on a non-ve,etarian diet
Good iron ®ource, include whole grains,
iron-fortified cereals, legumee, green
1-4 vegetable, ind dried fruits. Con-
iuming (bode rich in vitamin C auch aa
citrus hiti, broccoli, and strawberriei,

0,ch-. ( 810) 784-9710 - One mile
rmada at North Ave. and 33 Mile Road

doity. U-pick apples, pears, raspbernes
nat farm, haunted blm. Pony rides on

/ Cl- I. (810) 784-5343 - Run by

s Big Apple Orchard. 17985 Armada

a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. U-Ack apples.
jes and Bums, animal pettir, farm, and

0-1-d Ce,=ty

:Id= 1. ( 248) 437-4701 - Between
m, 61475 Silver Lake Road. Open 9 a.m
wmitting, beginning Friday, Sept. 12. U-
lecries. cider, Erwin's Country Store

(248) 6262968 - Cofne, of 14 Mile

fle mile west of Telegraph). Open: 7 a.m.
lay: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
nuts, home baked apple pies, candy and

1. (248) 652-8450 - 4295 Ofion Road,

prth of Rochester. Open 11 a.m. to 6
3 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday & Sunday.

baked goods. honey. pknic and play-
shop. Craft area and pony rides on

• a Farm. (248) 3603774 - On Corn-

Bo®e Lake Road) Commerce Township
M weekends: weekdays startir€ Mon-
myrldes on weekends

1 ( 248) 651-8361 -

1 of Rochooter on Ofion Road (between

f Roads). Clder mill opon daily 9 8.m. to
ued Monday, dinnor served 510 p.m
9 p.m. Sundays. Alio opon 11 •.m. to 3
urdes: ind for brunch 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
3.m. Sundls - Histortc old grlet mill,

m. ( 248) 651-4224 - 5125 Rochestef
in: 8 8.m. to 6 p.m. dally. Cider, fresh
jellies. syrups.
248) 651-8300 -1990 E Avon Road.
It Dequindre). Open daily 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

13) 7519380 - Six miles south of

, 38035 South Haven Road, Open daily 8
U-pick apples available in approximate-
information.

-0- 'la w.0. (248) 349

Northville. Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Clder.

a C-, 1, ( 313) 455-2290 - 10685

Rh. Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. throuth Octo-
i. in November. Cider. u-p,ck apples start

ghnuts, country store.

313) 4268531 - 3685 Central. Dexter,

Tue,day-Sunday, closed Mondays
Nles. caramel apples. apple pies, unique
jillies. janis and teas

a Cl- 1, ( 248> 3495569 - Four

oad, Salem Township. between Seven
 Opening Saturday. Sept. 13, hours will
Saturday & Sunday U-pick apples. cider
(313) 482-2342 - Eight Miles south of

€tions. Open 46 p.m. daily. U.pick

d Cll- I. (313) 482-7744 - South of

) Huron St., go south 4 miles. Open 9
U-pick apples. cider. Country Fair Satur-
.m. to 6 p.m. beginning Sept. 1114. con-
Ist weekend of October. Features live

en's activlties. 0,fferent event each

WIS.

at the game meal as these foods, can
enhance iron absorption.

Getting enough vitamin B-12 is main-
ly a concern for children who do not con-
sume meat, or dairy products. However,
a variety ofvitamin B-12 fortified foods
are available including certain brands
of fortified soy milk, some meat ana-
loguel and some breakfast cereals.

As a parent, the responsibility of edu-
eating children about proper food choic-
ea is ju/t al important as educating
them about the hazards of drug and
alcohol abuse. lf you follow a vegetarian
diet, an explanation ofwhy your family
has chooen this way of eating will help
your child better understand the bene-
nti of being a veletarian

Children who are raised at a healthy
dinner table will uiually emulate the,®
ways. If you are a vegetarian, your child
will grow up believing thi type of diet
i an obvious choice.

Beveriy Prtce :s a ng,ster,d dweitian
and exerciae phy.ologist She operates
Living Betur Sen,ibly, a prtuate nutri-
tion practice in Farmington Hilli that
0*r. prroma /br individuals and cor-
porations. She w the co-author of'Nutri-
Non Strets /br Optimal Health ' 7611
T, Publiah:al Company l=* for her
column on th, tint Sunday ofeach
month in Ta- Se, recipes in,ide

Sandwich veggies for nutritious back-to-school lunches
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Apples from page B 1 1 Ve
and r-ulted in the death of one

thild. but they say this incident
is no cause for alarm.

"Michigan haw no reported
cale, of people getting,ick from
drinking apple cider, aaid Dan
Wyant, director of the Michigan
Department of Agriculture.

Until rxently, apple cider was
considered too acidic for E. coli
bacteria to survive, but accord-

ing to the U.S. Food and Drug
Adminiatration, a new strain is

strohi enough to pose a risk to
children, the elderly: pregnant
women, and people with weak
immune systems.

How does E. coli fgund mainly
in the intestinal tracks of ani-

mals get into cider? Apples that
fall off the tree could pick up
bacteria on the ground. Apple
pickers whose shoes leave bacte-
ria on the ladder could transfer

it to apples after touching the
ladder rungs. Or orchards could
be irrigated with contaminated
water.

The federal government wants
makers of unpasteurized apple
juice and cider to voluntarily
warn customers that the drinks
are not treated to kill E. coli bac-

teria. They are also encouraging
cider producers to pasteurize
their cider and preparing to pro-
pose federal regulations requir-
ing makers of all unpasteurized
juices to adopt stringent new
safety steps. An education cam-
paign for cider-makers and con-
sumers is also in the works.

Wyant said FDA guidelines
follow actions already being
taken by the MDA and Michi-
gan's apple cider industry.

*We've been working with
Michigan's apple industry since
last fall to develop a program
aimed at enhancing the safety of
apple cider produced in Michi-
gan," said Wyant. Good Manage-
ment Practices, developed by
the Michigan Apple Cider Advi-
sory Group, made up of repre-,
sentatives from the apple indus-

try, Michigan State University,
Michigan Farm Bureau and the
FDA were distributed to all

Michigan apple cider producers
and took effect in June.

"These Good Management
Practices are a common-sense

approach to continued preven-
tion, and will help push Michi-
gan to front and center as a
national leader in the production
of safe, wholesome and great
tasting apple cider," said Wyant.

Michigan cider mills are thor-
oughly inspected by the state,
and mill operators are proud of
their high standards for quality
apple cider and longstanding
tradition of excellence.

"In Michigan the apple cider
mills do not use drops, apples
that fall on the ground, we use
hand-picked sorted apples," said
Jack Palmer who owns Franklin

Cider Mill, which is situated in a
165-year-old landmark building.
"The MDA was just in here.
They analyze everything to the
last drop and check everything
very thoroughly."

"It's an education process,"
said former Plymouth resident
Richard Koziski, who operates
Dexter Cider Mill, on the Huron
River, which has been continu-
ously operated for 111 years.

"E coli is prevalent in every-
thing. We are doing our best to
conform to good management
practices. We use picked apples,
and put them through a high
power washer and scrubber.

We have a sign up to let our
customers know our cider ia not

pasteurized. It should be refrig-
erated. I'm also planning to pub-
lish a brochure, which speaks to
the issue."

Emmett told me she and other

cider mill operators attended
meetings this winter. The state
told them they are under a
microscope and must be very
diligent. All it takes is one prob-
lem to spoil the industry for
everyone.

MJ. UMIL M.D.

Board Ceatned Def matologist
•aduate University of Pennsylvania

aid, Michigan 48034
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Let M-*P-6-rson-Ati-ftid-C-ate
 Help You Look YOUR BEST

Advanced Care for Skin, Hair & Nail Problems
Cancer & Moles

WWnkles. Plgment & Sun Damaged Skin

Call (248) 35+1850 - appointment
4- Patlents1¥*com, G

Farrnbrook Medical But

29829 Telegraph, Suite •103• Southfk

A cider mill is lik, estau-

rant you would g ' said

Emmett, who has be rating
a 35 acre apple otchard and
cider mill in Plymbuth for 21
years. "We've always had a clean
operation, and will continue to
keep a clean operation."

Mill operators point out that
"E. con doesn't grow on trees,»
and say they use only hand-
picke apples in their cider.

"There has never been an mci-

dent of E. coli from apple cider in
Michigan,» said Rose Timbers,
special events coordinator at
Wiard's Orchard and Cider Mill

near Ypsilanti. We have always
been real careful with our manu-

facturing process, and will con-
tinue to do so.»

*We've been making cider 50
years and have never had a
problem,» said Paul Blake of
Blake's Cider Mill and Orchard

in Armada. «We're inspected by
the Michigan Department of
Agriculture in all qualities of
cleanliness.»

Some mill operators feel the
whole E. coli scare has been

blown out of proportion.
Weruna clean operation and

don't want anyone to get sick,"
said Linda Erwin.

Besides the expense of pur-
chasing new equipment, some
mill owners said pasteurizing
apple cider would change the
taste.

I've tasted it, pasteurization
makes apple cider taste bland,"
said Blake.

"It would be a shame to lose

this type of cider, it's been here
for hundreds of years," said
Koziski. "I'd like to maintain the

old way ofdoing things.
Mill operators in other parts of

the country are looking at their
options including pasteurization,
which involves heating the liquid
to 190 degrees F.; flash pasteur-
ization, heating the liquid to 170
degrees F. and letting it cool;
steaming; or ringing the fruit in
chemicals to kill possible bacte-
ria.

If the FDA says we have to
pasteurize it, we will," said
Linda Erwin. "We offer freshly
squeezed unpasteurized cider,
and hope to keep selling it. We're
ready to bring a piece of equip-
ment in. It's expensive, but we
will do it if we have to.

Celebrate this year's apple
crop with these tasty recipes
from the Michigan Apple Com-
mittee.

MAPLE MUFFINS

(Low Fat, No CholesteroN

1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour

1 cup whole wheat flour

1/4 teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons baking powder

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

2 medium Michigan apples,
peeled, thinly sliced

1/4'cup maple-flavored syrup

3/4 cup unsweetened Michi-

gan applesauce

1/2 cup plain nonfat yogurt

- Tast:
DIALSKI ous• i

1/2 cup firmly packed brown

sugar

2 Tablespoons vegetable oil
2 egg whites

1 teaspoon maple flavoring

1/3 cup chopped nuts,
optional

Vegetable cooking spray

Stir together flours, salt, baking
powder and soda. Set aside.

Coat twelve 2-3/4-inch muffin-

pan cups with cooking spray. Place
3 Michigan apple slices and 1 tea-
spoon maple syrup in bottom of
each cup. Set aside.

In large mixing bowl, combine
remaining ingredients. Add flour
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Bake at 375 degrees F. about 25 Jungle Joe'

minutes or until golden brown, . BEVERLY I
Serve warm. Yield: 12 muffins. •

Per serving 1 muffin: 190
Calories, 3 g Fat, 0 mg Choles- Z
terol, 38 g Carbohydrates, 170 '
mg Sodium, 2 g Fiber.

Suggested Michigan apple .
varieties to use: Empire. Gala,
Ginger Gold, Golden

Delicious, Ida Red, Jonagold,
Jonathan, Mcintosh, Paula Red
or Rome.

HOT RASPBERRY CIDER
(No Fat, No Cholesterol, Low

Sodium)

h cups Michigan apple cider Making
ar Uir•hi/ar, ..Ala ...u.. food resta

Harvest fale: Hot raspberry cider and maple apple muffins are nutritious snacks to
celebrate fall and a bountiful harvest.
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Vegetarian lunch ideas make eating well fun
See related story on Taste

/nont.

1 Meet Beverly Price 7 pm
Tuesday, Sept. 23 at Border,
Bookstore at the Novi Town (Jen-
ter for a special *Back to School
nutrition talk for kids and their
parents.

I Join Nanette Cameron and

Suzette Kroll, registered dieti-
tians at Living Better Sensibly
for the Vegetarian Series which
runs 6:30-8 p.m. Thursdays,
Sept. 11,18, and 25; or Tues-
days, Oct. 7, 14, 21 and 28. The
cost i, $85 per person, per series,
and includes a delicious meal

with recipes, including lunch
ideas. Call (248) 539-9424 for

registration information. Space
is limited.

These recipes are found in
"Nutrition Secrets for Optimal
Health," by registered dietitians
Betsey Kurleto and Beverly
Pnce.

BRUSCHETTA ROASTED RED

8 3/4-inch-thick slices crusty
French bread

1/2 cup low-fat soft-curded

CLARIFICATION

There was an error in Beverly
Garland's pound cake recipe,
which appeared in last Sunday's
Taste section. We apologize for
any inconvenience this caased
our readers, and thank all those
who called for the correct infor-

mation.

Also included is the recipe for
Jungle Joe's Banana Cookies.

BEVERLY GARLAND'S BUTTERY

APPLE POUND CAKE

1/3 cup each: light brown

· sugar and chopped, toast-

eg pecans
ltd&spoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg

1-1/2 cups granulated sugar

3/4 cup (1·1/2 sticks) but-
ter, softened

3 eggs

tofu

2 Tablespoons non-dairy may
onnal-

2 Tablespoons nondiary

yogurt

2 Tablespoons grated white

soy cheese

1/2 cup Jarred roasted fed
bell peppers. drained well

and divided into 8 portions

Toast bread; set aside. In

blender or bowl, combine tofu,

mayonnaise, yogurt and cheese
until smooth. Spread in toasted

bread. Top each brochette with red
pepper. Set on platter; cover with
plastic wrap until serving time.

Serve at room temperature.

Alternately, place cheese-cov-
ered bruschetta on oiled or foil-

lined baking sheet; broil until
lightly brown. Top with red pepper
and serve hot. Serves 8.

Per serving: 151 calories.; 3 g
fat; 6 g protein; 25 g carbohy-
drates; 0 mg cholesterol; 291 mg
sodium; 1 g fiber.

PEANUT BUTTER SMRALS

12 ounces uncooked whole

1-1/2 teaspoons vanilla

3 cups all-purpose flour

1-1/2 teaspoon each: baking
powder and baking soda

1/2 teaspoon salt

1-1/2 cups regular or reduced
fat sour crearn

1-1/2 cups peeled. th,nly
sliced apple

To-ted Butter, Brown Sugar

2 tablespoons butter

1/2 cup light brown sugar

2 tablespoons milk

1/2 teaspoon vanilla

Preheat oven to 350. Combine

brown sugar, pecans, cinnamon
and nutmeg; set aside. Cream but-
ter with electric mixer until

smooth. Gradually beat in granu-

wheat sptral pasta

2/3 cup natural peanut butter
3/4 cup water
3 to 4 Tablespoons low-SOdi

um soy sauce

2 Tablespoons mild vinegar
1 scallion, coarsely chopped

1 Tablespoon honey or rice

syrup

1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
1/2 teaspoon chill powder

1-1/2 cups frozen green
peas, thawed

In a large soup pot bring 4 to 6
cups of water to a boil. Once water

is boiling, add pasta and cook for 8
to 10 minutes or until pasta in ten-
de. While pasta is cooking, com-
bine all remaining ingredients
except peas in a food processor or

blender and process until smooth.
When pasta is done, drain well

and transfer to a large serving
bowl. Add peas and sauce; stir to
combine thoroughly. Serve warm.
Serves 8.

Per serving: 177 calories; 9 g
fat; 6 g protein; 18 g carbohy-
drates; 0 mg cholesterol; 475 mg
sodium; 2 g fiber.

lated sugar. Beat in eggs and
vanilla. Combine flour. baking

soda, baking powder and salt.
Alternate adding sour cream and
dry ingredients to butter mixture,
stirring well after each addition.

Spoon 1/2 of the batter into well-
buttered and floured 12-cup bundt
pan or 10-inch tube pan. Arrange
apple slices on batter. Spoon 1/2 of
the brown sugar, pecan. spice mix-
ture over apples and press lightly
into batter. Spoon remaining bat-
ter over apple mixture. Sprinkle
top with remaining brown sugar
mixture. Bake 60 to 70 minutes or

until a wooden loothpick inserted
in the center comes out clean.

Remove from oven. Cool on wire

rack 15 minutes. Gently loosen
cake from pan with sharp knife.

TEMPEH SALAD

8 ounces tempeh

1/3 cup nonfat or low·fat

mayonnalse, preferably

soy based

2 green onions, minced

2 celery stalks. mir,ced

l medium carrot. grated

1/4 cup fresh m,nced parsley

2 teaspoons Dijon mustard

1/2 Tablespoon light tamar i

1 teaspoon basil

1/2 teaspoon celery seed

paprika

glad greens

Simmer tempeh in water for 20
minutes; let cool. Combine mayon-
naise. onion. celery, carrot, pan-

ley. mustard, tamari, basil and cel-
ery seed in a medium-sized bowl.

Dice tempeh into 1/2-inch cubes.
Add temp0h to dressing ingredi-
ents and toss gently. Sprinkle with
paprika and serve on a bed of
greens. Also makes a good sand-
wich filling. Serves 4

Per serving: 145 calories; 5 g
fat; 8 g protein: 17 g carb. 0 mg

Invert onto cooling rack. Serve
slightly warm if desired.

To make glaze, in a small
saucepan heat butter over medium
heat until it starts to brown.

Remove from heat. Stir in sugar.
milk and vanilla. Stir until

smooth. Drizzle on cake.

Recipe from the United Dairy
Industry of Michigan.

JUNGLE JOE'S BANANA COOKIES

3/4 cup (1 1/2 sticks) mar-

garine or butter. softened

1 cup firmly packed light

brown sugar

3/4 cup mashed ripe

bananas, ( about 2 medi-

um)

1 egg

cholest,1, 327 ing *odium; 5 g
fiber. 1

WHITE CHOCOUTE-OAT-CHIP

COOKIES

1/2 cup Wonderslim Fat &
Egg Substitute

11/4 cups packed dark

brow n sugar

1/2 cup sugar
3 Tablespoons wat;f
2 Tablespoons skim milk

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

1-3/4 cups whole wheat pas-

try flour

1 teaspoon baking soda

1/2 teaspoon salt

2-1/2 cups rolled oats,
uncooked

1 12-ounce package white

chocolate chips

1/3 cup chopped walnuts

Heat oven to 375 degrees F

Beat toge*er Wonderslim, augars.
water, milk and vanilla until well

mixed. Add combined flour, baking
soda and salt; mix well. Stir in

oats. white chocolate chips and
nuts until well blended Drop by

1 teaspoon vanilla

1/2 teaspoon yellow food col-

oring (optional)

2-1/2 cups oats (quick or old-
fashioned. uncooked)

1-1/2 cups all-purpose nour

1/2 teaspoon bak i ng soda
1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 to 1/3 cup mini choco-

late chips. as desired

Heat oven to 350 degrees F.

Beat margarine and sugar until
creamy. Add bananas. eggs. vanil-
la and food coloring: beat well. Add
combined oats. flour. baking soda
and salt. mix well. Stir in choco-

late chips. Scrape dough into 1-

gallon heavy duty plastic food stor-
age bag. Seal bag. squeezing out as
much air as possible.

rounded Tablespoonfula onto cook-
ie sheet coated with nonatick cook-

ing,pray Bake 8 to 10 minutes
Cool 1 minute on coolue sheet;
remove to wire rack Cool corn-

pletely Store in covered container
Make• 5 doun cookie.

Per cookie: 88 calones, 2.5 g
fat (13% saturated fat - 26 per-
cent calories from fat,; 0 mg
choleaterol. 42 mg sodium

RASPBERRY-PEACH BREAKFAST

SMOOTHIE

1/2 cup fresh or frozen

unsweetened raspberries

1 fresh or frozen peach. slked

1 fresh or frozen barlana,

sliced

8 ounces tofu

2 cups orange juice

In a blender or food processor.
puree all ingredients together
until con,ii*tency ic Amooth Serves

two

Per serving: 283 calories; 5 g
fat, 10 g protein. 47 g carb. 0 g
choletiterol: 11 mg sodium; 4 g
fiber.

Cut a 3/8-inch opening in one
corner of bag with scissors
Squeeze dough onto ungreased
cookie sheets forming banana

shapes, leave about 1-1/2 inche•
between each -banana.7 To shape
bananas. Mqueeze a 4-inch curved
line ofdough onto cookie sheet

Starting about 1/4-inch from top of
first line, squeeze a second curved
line of dough inside and touching

first line of dough.

Bake 8 minutes or until edges
are lightly browned. Cool 1 minute
on cookie sheets. remove to wire

rack Cool completely Store tight-
ly covered or wrap airtight and
freeze. Makes about 5 dozen cook-

les. -

Recipe from the Qualter Olts
Compan¥.

 Wrap up a balanced meal with sandwiches-in-the-round 
Making their way into fast

food restaurants, ethnic eateries

and the home kitchen, wraps are
one of the latest food trends.

Wraps are made by taking a
pita, tortilla or other flatbread
and rolling it around a filling
made with a variety of ingredi-
ents.

While you may have sampled
these sandwiches-in-the-round,
have you considered how appeal-
ing they may be to your kids? As
children head back to school

leaving you with the daily chere
of filling lunch boxes, wraps can
provide an attractive option.

A wrap can provide a balanced
meal, packing protein, complex
carbohydrates, vegetables and a
minimum of fat into a package
that fits neatly in one hand.
Some gourmet variations I have
encountered featured cooked
whole grains mixed with fillingB
such as pesto chicken, arborio
rice, roasted peppers and egg-
plant, goat cheese, and salsa. To
accommodate children's tastes,
you may be better off skipping
the designer ingredients and
keeping it simple.

Variations of sandwich classics

such as chicken salad, peanut
butter, and tuna salad can make
wonderful wraps. I chop up left-
over cooked chicken breast and

mix it with non-fat yogurt, Fat-
ed carrot and green pepper. Lay-
ered with reduced-fat grated
cheese and shredded romaine
lettuce and rolled up in flat-
bread, this wrap makes a fresh
alternative to a chicken burrito.

In addition to its smooth, sat-
imfying flavor, peanut butter has
the added benefit of softening
the wrapper without making it
loggy Experiment with peanut
butter add-ona beyond the usual
grape jelly by topping it in a
wrap with naturally sweetened
peach spread and slices from
half a banana.

Cold wraps (a• opposed to
those with hot fillings) usually
improve in flavor by sitting in
the refrigerator for a few hourN.

2 Tablespoons fat - free cream
cheese

1/2 cup shredded reduced-fat
cheddar cheese

1/2 cup shredded green leaf
lettuce

alfalfa sprouts

In a small bowl, combine the

tuna, carrot. celery, green pepper
and mayonnaise. Spread a table-
spoon of the cream cheese in a ver-
tical strip, to cover the center third
of a tortilla. Spread half the tuna
salad firmly over the cream
cheese, starting 2 inches below the

The facts ar

Prostate cancer lillie I

Prostate cance, has no sympt
Prostate cancer can bi c

If you are 50 or older.

family history of i
or are African .lmeric
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(:omprehensive c

is sponsoring pros
To Achedule vou

Cancer .\nA,verl,Ine nune

ten millute< and inclu,

Free Neregline 1
Wednesday, Sept 17.

l'-M (:enter for Specia

top and ending 2 inches above the the filling ingredients. using the
bottom ofeach with half the let- second tortilla ta

tuce and a blanket of sprouts. fa

To prepare the wrap. fold the
bottom 6f the tortilla up. cover the
top of the filling. Fold in the two
sides a quarter-inch. Roll the tor-
tilla up. holding the side folds in.
Be sure to roll the wrap tightly
and as firmly as possible to ensure

.

the package stays closed. Sur-
round the wrap in plastic wrap
and refrigerate until you are ready
to serve or pack it /

Repeat with the second half of

I - - --1-

e simple.

lo. 1 cancer in mon.

oms at the earliest stages
•red W detected early.

or 40+ and have a
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E:teh of the two wraps con- Recipe and information from

inN 94 calories and 5 grams of the American Inatitute fur Can·
cer Research

Doors and Windows

4 Jame lou Can Trust • Since 1971

IWS
7 SMMing at

1 Minimum

5 Windon

Order. Wood
Removal Only.

· Our exclusive

ener#Y SMART glass
· Multiple weatherstripping
· 45 combinations of Color

Selections

.·itso ...

DOORS, DOORS, DOORS
Beautiful Mahoganh Oak. Cherry,

1 Pine and Steel doors... ¤¤ *
1 in 100's of stiles

r-= SPECIAL PRICE 6-7 0

34®299 3

'41,1 $187

TUNA BAUD WRAP Parkin£ 1,4 free
.ill--- 1*

1 6.5·ounce can water·
packed white tuna

CancerAnsurrLine 0-11:y »ork.liu.ahip (lip:61
in a Prlde•aional

1 small carrot, shredded 1-800-865-1125 "- 4,16zISSTALLEDI
1/4 cup finely chopped celery
1/4 cup nnely chopped green CoN !,m m 4 30 pm, Monday through Fnd,7

pepper 11 9 LIA'A'--- -lilllflillii'lll
1 Tablespoon fat free mayon·

- - I- li T--Ft« SM. S-4 FACTORY SHOWROOM
nall- 7== = =

2 *inch flour tortillas 7, Alon 8 Thurs 0 a.m -0 pm 9125 TELEGRAPH Joy A W. ChICIDo
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Mall adds the "element of fun" What w

• A sou

series wa

Company
Wonderland Mall prepares for the turn of the
century with what owner/developer Robert
Schostak calls "Shoppertainment" - the key
to remaining vital to a community if you're
an aging regional retail center.

Rv =le.w n.pu.Brin

Get organized: These items
come from Staples from $5.

Clear your desk
in carefree style

P®ple who know me well will prob-
ably laugh at the topic of this week's
column. That's what my husband did
when I first mentioned it to him.

"Well, if people who have never
gone into space can write about sbace
travel, then I suppose you can write
about how to organize a home office,"
he said.

OK, so keeping my work area orga-
nized and uncluttered has never been

one of my strong suits. Those signs
that say "A messy desk is a sign of
genius" were meant for people like

me. But I've been trying to change 
my ways, and thanks to some prod-

ucts I've bought, even

my husband has to
SHO-008 admit that our home
CENIERED office is much neater

than it used to be.

make room for:

• A 50,000-square foot food court

expansion designed for fun and conve-
nience by Wah Yee Associates and Cook
Hilscher Associates.

• A new multi-million dollar, multi-
screen theater.

• The addition of several new "big
box" retailers like Babies 'R Us, GNC
and Foot Action USA.

• A community room with a kitchen
• Restrooms double the size of those

at present.

• New management/security offices.
• Better lighting.
•Improved lines ofvision.
"It's a two-year program with most of

the major work beginning in February,"
Geary said. '"Then it's up to us to fill in
the retail holes and enhance the mix

we have. We need a men's shoe store,
more children's clothing stores and a
stori for the home."

Schostak acquired Wonderland
in 1983, and set about enclosing the
mall for a 1986 expansion. A second
expansion took place in 1989, with the
addition of Target.
, 'I'm glad to hear about the mall's

plans because I've noticed so many
clqsed shops on my morning walks,"
said Ernestine Holmes of Livonia. "I'm

excited about the bigger food court and
all the movie choices on the way."

at Adray'
• A call

.oap for c
• A rea,

in the dog
• The 1

EDITOR

They're putting the wonder back into
Wonderland Mall as a $10 million ren-
ovation begins at the 30-year-old Livo-
nia shopping center.

A 25,000-square foot indoor amuse-
ment park JEEPERS! plus & 20,000-
square foot FYE (For Your Entertain-
ment) multi-media store, will open by
fall's end, headlining a marquee full of
changes that will transform the dim,
aging center into a bright new place to
shop and play.

"It seems to be a consensus in this

industry that to bring back the mall
shopper you need to add venues for
entertainment and many thoughtful
customer services," said new mall man-
ager Kim Geary Geary has made her
career in unklue retail projects, and
was part of the team that opened Mall
of America. She was hired by mall

owner/mang,rs Schostak Bros. & Co.
three months ago to head the Wonder-
land Mall renovation as general man-
ager and marketing director.

"I've got a lot of new ideas for family
promotions," she said. "There will be
new reasons to come to Wonderland

and you will be wowed."
Geary pulled out a mall floor plan

and quickly pointed to the many tenant
switches that need to take place to

tape for $
• Dare

Lot. stoi
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• Men'i
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being aire
•Agre•

the Dept.
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and also

touch wit]

Applese,
. on to the i

Party time: At JEEPERS! in the Wonderland Mall, kids can host Still sea
birthday parties or spend an aftefnoon enjoying rides and games. • A rete
There's a Pizza Hut on the premises. • A Dai

Schostak spokesman Michael its stores, the Wonderland·Malk*gre secretary

Buescher said the company did (one of the company's top 5 in safes, • Some

"exhaustive research" and held according to Geary) will remain at Susan.

"dozens of neighborhood meetings" to Wonderland because they own the • Who s

win local support for the project. building. Other major players at Won- to play he
"We believe we're responding to the derland include: Office Max, Service • An A,

community's concerns with new con- Merchandise, Dunham's, a Gantos Bou- for Sue ar

cepts and a vision for strengthening tique and an American Eagle Outlet. • Vinyl
the south Livonia retail corridor. The mall is at the corner of Plymouth for Inrrai

Editor's note: Although Montgomery and Middlebelt Roads. • A gro
Wards announced it will close many of , hammer

If you're thinking
about re-organizing
your own ofnce area,
then maybe these
things (which can be
found at Omce Max,

Office Depot, Sta-
ples, and many other

DONNA stores) might work
MULCAH¥ for you, too

My biggest prob-
lem, clutter-wise, ia that I'm a paper
saver. I never want to throw anything
out, because I may need it later - lit-
tie scraps of paper with telephone
numbers scribbled on them, old arti-

cles I've written, coupons we get in
the mail, catalogs, receipts - the list

could go on and on.
I finally decided to bite the bullet

and throw a lot of stuff away Then I

went out and bought some things to
helu me organize the papers that

were left and the papers I'd want to ,
keep in the future.

For starters, I invested in a $10,

threw-hole, adjustable paper punch
and some three-ring binderi, for
about $3.50 each. Along with that, I
bought some pocket divider, and
plastic page protecton to put in
the binders. I use one of the binders

to store work-related papers. Com-
puter print·outs get punched and put
into the binder. Smaller papers go

intp* the page protectors (which are
like! clear, giant pockets) making
thdim easy to find.

I use another binder to store

newsletters. My husband and I also
keeD a binder, filled with pocket
div¢ders, in the kitchen. Pizza

can be pia
a Helmac

• A plaCard artist struggles to make the big time which is n

• A ret

BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO ,0.00-- --, hand smoke. { you're suppose to be in life, until you go browning
EDrrOIt 'They had to stick needles in my back downs all the paths on your road,"said

• Wher,

) and drain the fluid from my lungs, it was the 44-year-old work in progress. • A cop,
You know the old saying. . . "If life .... • A cop

hands you lemons, make lemonade." ,"/.19:.-i-/1/:pirrillill/ so bad. I was scared, I was single, I was Rodgers & Art graphic design welcomes
my sole-support," she recalled. "I had to inquiries and new accounts at (248) 594-

Torossian
It's corny It's simplistic. But it's true, •AMai

according to a down-but-not-out, tavern - have complete rest to heal. But I need to 3855. Projects include catalog and menu
• Littl,

singer who turned the blues into bogey more than 1,500 stores across the coun- be moving all the time, so I passed the design, labels for food and wine, newslet-

In 1989, while recuperating from a try, winning six industry Louie Awards hours drawing and doodlinf My cre- ters. custom calhng cards. aprons, book-
grave illness that forced an end to her in 1993 and 1994. ations inspired me." marks and T-shirts. Look for Rodgers'

singing career, Lori Rodgers, then-35, She has recently expanded her compa- Lacking a college-degree, but forever apple designs for the Art ' N Apples fair

designed greeting cards from her bed in ny to include a new inventory of greet- the entrepreneur, Rodgers went to work at Lytle Pharmacy in Rochester.

Kincaid Park Bush, Alaska. Today her ings, and a subsidiary, Rodgers & Art, as a graphic artist, creating catalogs and
'Ibmato Target Cards Company, now pro- producing custom print gifts and graphic pamphlets for Carr's grncery chain, The

duced locally in Birmingham, are sold in designs. Alaska Visitors and Convention Bureau,

"You know, you win a few, lose a few, . The Anchorage Times - and drawing her

she grinned, broadly. "Borders Books very punny cards part-time.
just told me I'm out of their 80 stores. Friends introduced her to a project

They,were my biggest account. But, manager visiting from Rochester Hills.
Jacobson's has my cards, so do the Andy When she decided to relocate her busi-

Sharkey stores. I've picked up custom ness to Michigan, she believed they

orders from several college bookstores would be partners for life.

and hundreds of gift shops. Because I'm But the end of the year also brought

a one-woman show, I feel the pinches. ,• an end to the relationship. In 1996,

Rodgers, 44, grew up in Seattle, the Rodgers once again found herself sal-
third of seven children. After a divorce. vaging her livelihood and her sense of

au je of $

her mother a journalist, met and mar- 'Enor. . detection

ned a bachelor printer who adopted all I'm very grounded in my business radiograp

the children. and my art," she explained. "And this taken to

patient';
"I was the rebel," she said. "I moved to sustains me. I've always loved comedy

panorami

Alaska before the pipeline was an*tmusic, and both are the basis for my patients ¥

announced looking for fame and fortune. art. Most of the phrases in my cards are depoiitj C
were foun

I played my electric guitar and Bang word plays on famous lyrics, and the

p„•06 • -• 10,••„ Dinah Washington, Billie Holiday and memories I have of the comedy of

Product .mpler Rodgers' art Ella songs six nights a week for 12 years Jonathan Winters, Steve Allen, and Jack
appears on many keepsakes. until I was diagnosed with "pleurisy Parr, comes across in my sketches. Designing woman: Lori Rodgers

A A num
with effusion" from breathing second- "I truly believe that can't get to where in her Birmingham studio. -Ilontoh

n

a
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As it tur

8 Decause

found to
deposits it
sign of ad

·coupons go in the pocket labeled

"pizza," carry-out menus and restau-
ragt coupons go in the "restaurant"

:po,Net, dry cleaning and photo finish-
inl toupons go in the "services" pock-
et, and 80 on.
6 Sometimei, it's better to store
paperm in hanging files. We have a
:small metal filing cabinet, but I
:thought we could use some more
room, 80 I bought a portable, non-lid-

Ided, plastic file box that came with
:some hanging file blderi, about $10.
: The small magazine me* which
fare 3-inche, deep, cost about $2.50
;each The Oxford Deco Rack
*djuitable shelf file. which we uae to

' store five thick catalop and oome
; moeller catalogo, cost, about 00.

Stack-able 8.5-inch b, 11-inch
;tray• are good Ibr holding computer
» typing paper, envelopee, bill, to be
tpaid and other ,uch thinp. They're
12,ch and alio,old in -te.
6 4 k-p pip- for project. rm cur-
444 wuritig on tolether and neat-
4,7 •+r'n ni'.1 bought a Rubbermaid

r about *10. It'* a lid-

-with a gwinging
nme. with 10 hant

'elidh-.0--

Ne- of •pecial event• for shoppers is included
in this calendar Send information to: Malls & Main-
streets,'clo The Observer & Eccentric 805 East
Maple, 48009; or fax (248) 644-1314. Deadline:
Wednesday 5 B m. /brpublication on Sunday

SUOIOAY, IDY. 7 IAN-A-NTS DAVI
A:08:In/te-NNIV,wia

Mall-wide exhibition and sale. Browse throu46 art
and pattern glass, movie posters, comic books, toy
trains. pocket watches, military items, furniture,
coin*, stamps and plates. Crystal and glass repair
service by Charles Laurent.

Liuonia Mall. Seven Mile / Middlebelt.
(248) 476-1160.

Monde. Sept. 8
S.-,Clihilled,nol

The fun begins at 11 a. m. in the lower level com-
munity room with coffee and refreshments at 12:30
p.m The dance ends at 2 p.m. Newcomen are web
come for friendship and fitne,0.

Wedland Center. Wayne / Warnn.
(313) 426-6001

aillAY, UPT. O

Hud,on's ho- a Liz Claiborne fashion ohow for

fall in petite *izee, 12:30 p m. Repeated Sept. 20 at 1
p.m. at the Oakland Mall in Troy *tore in the Liz
Claiborne Shop.

Twelve Oah. Nout / 12 Mile. Novi.

(248) 344-6800.

*AllIDAY, S-T. U

,man Mar- hoot, bip#:/fa•hion show for the
il•n Humane Society he,inning at 0 pm.

+ the .torn .n,1 tpnt• in thi parking lot.
H and the Four

uk vi w#ea. r ovd, beveril".4 dz'b
rements it,0-sonal Art of Abion

chet, thipugh the Humane Society

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
$75, $175 and $300 per person.

Somer:et Collection South.

Big Beaver / Coolidge. Troy.
(313) 872-3400

DIN),01 -lts
Tapper's hosts a visit by jewelry designer Michael

Dawkins 10 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. He will show his fall
collection in sterling silver and 14 karat gold with
pearls and precious gems. He is a graduate of the
Center for Creative Studies and The Cranbrook

Institute. Celebrities who wear his designs include
Diana Rou, Jaclyn Smith and Angelica Huston.

Orchard Malt. Maple /Orchard Lake.
West Bloomfield.
(248) 932-7700.

F-m,r: M=ket 1-t v-ki

Both downtown Plymouth and Farmington offer
fresh produce, bakery goods, flowers and herbs, plus
much more through Oct. 25. Hot coffee and cold
lemonade in Plymouth'; gathering across from Kel-
logPark. Ann Arbor Troil/ Main. (313) 463-1540.

Farmington. Grand River/east of Farmington.
*CW sh- Ine. show

Nordstrom hosts a trunk •how for men and
women who wear under size 5 or over size 10

through Sept. 14. Today'§ event begin, at 8 a.m
(Sept. 14 at 10 a.m.) with a chance to enter a draw-
ing for a *300 shoe wardrobe. Buyers will be on
hand to take special orders and auist with fittings.
Relervation,Bugge,ted
Somerset Collection North.

Blg Beaver/Coolidle. Troy.
(248) 816-5100. ext. 1690.

Hudion'§ shoppers can meet Barbara Yakima of
Tumi Lugip and eqjoy a presentation with pack-

,

ing tips. Noon to 2 p.m.Repeated at the Oakland
Mall store in Troy from 3-5 p.m.

Somerset Collection North.

Big Beaver/ Coolidge. Tty. *
(248) 816-4000.

Model search

Jacobson's hosts a Search For Ms. J, noon to 4 p.m.
in the Ms. J department of local Jacobson stores.
Applicants must be 18 years or older, with photo ID.
13 finalists and one grand prize winner will be
selected to model in area Jacobson stores, receive .

$150 gift certificate, complimentary makeover and
professional portfolio. Grand prize winner receives a
trip to New York with Ms. J buyer• and $500 gift
certificate with chance to model professionally

1-888-MS J FACE.

8•auty Expo

This year's salon and beauty trade show doubles
as benefit for St. Vincent Sarah Fisher Center Ula.
through Sept. 14. Product and information exhibits
throughout the weekend, visits by soap stan, prize ; Chi/drl
drawings and much more. See area'§ topitylisti at F
work. Tickets are 07. Call the hotline for complete Cloth/,1
schedule of events.

Novi Expo Center. 696-Novi Road.
1-800-942-9450. ,

MONDAY, li/1. U
Monday nlimt footbl"

Detroit Lion Luther Elliu (#94 defendve tackle) i
signs autograph•, 6-8 p.m in Court H. Tickets avail- ,
able at Pitch, Hit & Run. Watch for other players f .....
signing autographi on Monday, - Sept. 29, Oct. 13 :
and 27, Nov 10 and-24 ,

Livonia Malt. Sevenile/Middlebelt. 1(313) 476.1160.

0

1
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Thu feature is dedicated to helping readers locate Bources for hard-
Bct- B to-And items in the marketplace. If you'ue seen any of the items in

your retail travels (or basement) please call Mails & Mainstreets at
(248) 901.2567. Just leave a message and your phone number (slowly
and clearly, please!) and each Sunday we'll print caller solutions

What we found:

• A source for Mary Proctor ironing board cover• and acce•-
sories was suggested by several readers: Write to: Gustin-Kramer
Company, P.O. Box 528, Boston, MA 02136. They were also spotted
at Adray'. in Dearborn

•A caller said the FAM pharmacy will special order Lowilla
Ioap for customers.
• A reader had the plague with six hooks that reads "Look who's

in the doghouse now,- for Mary of Farmington.
• The Music Stand catalog company has the Greame cassette

tape for $10.95, call 1-800-717-7010.

• Dare perfume by Revion was spotted at Big Lots and Odd
Lot, stores, and Jungle Gardenia was recently purchased at
Arbor Drug•, Birmingham Drugs and Meuer'I
• Men'• garter• for Mrs. Smith were spotted at Harry'i Depart-

ment Store on West Warren

• Metjets has the Swiu Ive, formula body washes in chocolate
and vanilla according to one reader.
• A caller saw the train telephone at The Train Store at Somer-

set Collection North, and in Scraeder's catalog 1-517-848-2222.
• One reader pointed out that The A-Team television shows are

being aired.gp the FX cable channel and can be easily taped.
• A gredi substitute guide for the nutrition book once published by

the Dept. of Agriculture is Boloes and Churehes Food Value•of
Portion• Commonly U,ed by J. B. Lippincott available at Borders,

Period lighting

tt

Target stores offe r
college scholarships

Target Store* announced that
applications are now available
for its $1.6 million All-Around

Scholarship program which will
provide more than 1,500 high
•chool students with money to
help finance their post-sec-
ondary education. Now in its

third year, the program will pro-
vide funding to students who
demonstrate leadership and all-
around citizenship in communi-
ty, family and school activities.

Two scholarships will be dis-
tributed per Target store The
program will award more than
1,500 $1,000 scholarship and
four $10,000 grand scholarships.

The All-Around Scholarship
program was created in direct
response to Target guests' con-
cerns about the importance of
education, the rising costs of col-
lege tuition and the future
strength of communities across
the country.

High school seniors miy pick

up applications at theip 10¢al
Target store Completed appIici
tions must be postmark,4 -by
Dec 15,1997

A panel of independent judges
will review application** and
recipients will be notifi,4 * *r
about May 15, 1998 Scholar-
ships will be awarded to the
winners at store ceremonle, in

late spring of 1998.
Criteria for Target All-Arouild

Scholarshlp applicants include:
1 Description of the length of

time and number of hours of

community volunteer service;
2 The applicant'a lit of voluo

teer leadership award,and hon-
ors;

3. Appraisal form to be •ub-
mitted by a supervisor or volun-
teerleader;

4 The applicant'i short essay
on volunteer Bervice;

5 A transcript verifying a
grade point average of C (2.0) or
higher.

Purchase guidelines proposed
according to one reader

• Two callers reported that the book Behind The Green Door Here are some tips to help you hand washing, special care not
and also a movie of the same title, are available and were put in smart shop for a fall wardrobe. in your regular routine.
touch with the searcher. Another caller found a source for a Johnny They come from Bev Martin, • Does not quite fit.
Applemeed biography on the Internet and her bookstore was passed manager of the Women's Expos Consider thi, a vi- b-:
on to the searcher. • The color and silhouettefor JC Penney.

n host Onlon Lights: Available at MT Hunter in Think twice about a pur: coordinates with at least 50-per-
Still searching for: Northuille and Birmingham, these exterior Chnlithot cent of what's already in yourf games.
• A retailer who sells Clove gum for Linda. colonial-style luminaries, are made of brass • Can only be worn for one wardrobe.
• A Daily Aide Journal once carried by Woolworth's. "It was my and copper and are not lacquered, making

occasion. • It fits now, not afler you 1-
liallatore secretary for 20 years," said a caller. • Is so trendy that 'the same five pounds.
, in sajes, • Someone wholl aisemble wooden dollhoumes from a kit for them maintenance free. Originally, used as bea- · look could be achieved in a less . • If it's a trendy item, a the
emain at Susan. cons on homes near the sea, they were designed expensive way (i.e., adding an price low enough that you can
own the • Who still sells redord players for an elderly woman who wants for candie or oil-burning, and now, of course, animal print scarf instead of an afford it for just a season or two?

1 at Won- to play her old 33 1/3 albums? light bulbs, $165- $450. For more details call entire animal print suit. ) • You can think of three ways
%, Service • An Address-O-Graph machine that types on metal or dog tags (248) 344-6668. • Wearing it requires the pur- to wear it with what you already
mtos Bou- for Sue and Nancy of TroI chase of additional pieces. have in your closet.
le Outlet. • Vinyl reinforcelnents to repair the holes in shower curtains • Requires dry cleaning or • Both the fit and color flatter.

Plymouth for Irraine of LivoniA_
• A group of moms of college kids want to send them: an 8-inch 1.f.'. 44

hammer thats handle contains a variety of screwdriver tips that / BACK-TO-SCHOOL SAVINGS FROM THE ican be placed on the handle to transform it into a screwdriver, plus, i
DITTRICH FAMILYa Helmac fabri-con*to de-ball sweaters.

• A place to buy the original Gucci perfume in the brown box tudents are in the classroom
which is no longer manufactured for Patti Frabotta. cold Heather is on the way,
• A retailer who sells replacement lids for the corningware

browning dishes. Icome to Winter Ladies-
ntil you go • Where to buy Mennen shave tale. ildn't You be in the fur of yourroad,"' said

• A copy of the film King Creole starring Elvis for Kevin.
12 Noon - 10 P.M. ireams? Let us help with a·progress.

• A copy of the children's book Brave Little Indian, for Nancy ,
back-to-school special!i welcomes *

(248) 594- Torossian of Plymouth. Published by Holt, Rinehart and Winston. 15% to 20% off
• A Marilyn Monroe watch for Debbie.andmenu On Special Order

e, newalet- • Little glass wind chimes, very inexpensive, in geometric /0• shapes, with a small little tinkle sound, for Toni of Livonia. Bridol Gowns & Heodpiecesrons, book- 20% savings
• Napkin rings with a Christmas Tree by Spode for Lori Rose ofr Rodgers' 0 f an> regularl, pnced tur item in stock |

Canton.
Valid through 9/13/97

20% off All Special Order
Bridesmoid Dresses

. -armaor w 30% to 75% off

.:2£1 - T , On Selected In Stock Bridol71. by Herbe,1 M. Gardner, D.D.S. & Ilf *34
-

12,- Martha R Zinderman, R.N., D.D.S. IB£. Gowns ond Heodpieces
..06 893

SCREENING FOR STROKE

:EE,23-NE YEE*EES 1 4 Lina's Bridal , 24-7/a" c»10
570 S Main Street /,1 11 873.8300 , 248 j 642-3000

found to be able to detect calcium brain with blood. Plymouth, MI lik Third Avenue 1515 N Wood,-d Aw-e
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RETAIL DETAILS

Retall Dotalls features news

briefs from the Mails & Main-

streets beat compiled by Susan
DeMaggio. For inclusion, send
information to: Retail Details.

c/o The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers 805. E. Maple.
Birmingham, MI 48009, or fax
to ( 248) 644-1314.

New allaurel P-Mace

Three new retailers will open
in time for holiday shopping at
Laurel Park Place in Livonia

according to Timothy Grimske,
property manager. They are
New England Home, (coming

; Oct. 1) Powerful Stuff (opening
, Nov. 1) and Franklin Covey
(Quest) (opening Dec. 1)

It'; Baby Ttme at Filme, Jack
More than 1,000 items for the

T baby are included in Farmer
Jack stores's new Baby Bonus

i Savings Club. The same per-
i sonalized Bonus Savings Club
i card with a bar code on the back
i will now also automatically
, include the BBSC incentives.
4 The card will record and tally
T the amount spent during each
; shopping visit.
, Every time a customer reaches
i $200 in baby item purchases,
 they instantly receive $20 in
i cash at the register. Customers
; with a current savings card are
· automatically enrolled. New
i members can sign up at any
i Farmer Jack store and receive a

i card instantly.

order reference charts by pattern
name, SKU number and size.

All product lines are available
for home delivery by calling 800-
231-5454 and placing a credit
card order.

Catalog orders will be deliv-
ered within five to 10 working
days from the ordering date. The

APAC Corporation of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa was contracted to
oversee processing and delivery
functions.

Designed in collaboration with
Martha Stewart Living Omnime-
dia's creative team, th, catalog
rovides instruction as wel an

1100**AliD IIUS

ALAN FORD

000 =81.Au
26333 6, D,6.

t.101,8..100
DU-004

FAmLABI FORD SAUS
14385 Mkhigan*-ue

1,1,1 .44..000

90-0-

VIUAGE ORD
23535 Mchioon 4-,e
12 13} S.5-"00

DEmoll
JORGENSEN FORD

, 8333 Mic#,aci= A.inue
(31 31 •04-1230

STARK EY WIIST
24760 W. S-n Mile Road

DE!,011

alternate shopping process Bed-

ding ensembles are described
and pictured with decorating
tips and paint choices from the
Martha Stewart Everyday Col-
ors paint line. Bath basics follow
suit, with photos and informa-
tive copy that demonstrate a
proper balance of patterns and
colors.

Steakhouse opens AN lunch
Ruth's Chris Steakhouse at

755 West Big Beaver, marked its

first anniversary with tle
announcement it will open 10*
lunch beginning Sept. 8. The

lunch menu contains a lighter
fare» from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. For
reservations call (248) 269-8424

Lam,FRAo,On,op,no
Eugene Applebaum will open

his 200th Arbor Drug, store
Sept. 15 on Jefferson at Walker
in downtown Detroit.

Redford welcomis now family

Beyond The Cutting Edge
Family Hair Salon opens at
25113 W. Six Mile, eaot of Beech

Daly in Redford, Sept. 8-9.
Owner Rosanne Promo (for-

merly of Duke'm) eaid patrons
can help celebrate the grand
opening by entering to win free
haircuts for one year. During the
opening weekend, kids haircuts
are $6, and adulta $8. There will
be complimentary refreshments
and snacks. For more details call

(313) 532-5325.

Retallf - -min-

IN women with c,ncer

Annette's Unique Boutique
announces its uok Good. . . Feel
Better program, Thursday
evenings, Sept. 18, Oct. 16, Nov.
29 and Dec. 18 from 7-9 p.m

The evenings, co-sponsored by
the American Cancer Society

and the National Coametology
Association, feature a conaulta-
tion that includes a personalized
makeup session with complimen.
tary and skincare products, plus
tips on how to disguise hair loa,
with wigs, turbans, scarves and
accensones.

The boutique is at 3646
Rochester Road in the Century
Plaza, Troy. Space is limited for

the free programs. For reserva-
tions call (248) 680-1600.

.

i Northland Center will host
RIVERSIDE FORD SALES

1833 Eall J,16-1 A-ue
T n.landwilk#Ost'opo,0.1. 1.14 ..7.0.00

Hundreds of mall walkers at ,-/VoloN-AS
Northland Center in South- :TOM HOLZER FORD

i field, turned out Friday, Sept. 5 39300 Ww T. MA Road
12481 47+1234

i to register shoppers for the first
 annual America Walks For

ED SCH#AID FORD
Strong Women, event 21600 Woo,6,ord A,erue

The walk is set for Saturday, 1.4.1„.1000
 Oct. 18 along a defined route MNIOCK

i inside the shopping center. Reg- SUP,mOR FORD

istration begins at 8 a.m. fol- 22675 Gibrallar Rood

(734 7•2-2400
lowed by an opening ceremony,
warm-up and the walk at 9 a.m.

u.o"A

Imt BROWN FORD
In Michigan alone, more than 32222 Pty,no,* Rocd

800,000 women suffer from the (7341 421.7000

effects of the disease. The event MI alle,5

will be sponsored by Eli Lilly MIKE DORIAN FORD
35900 Groliot Aw.•ue -

and Co. pharmaceuticals, and {8101 701.0100
ERE Yarmouth shopping mails
in Detroit, Colorado, Florida, MI aa,ENS

RUSS MILNE FORD
Georgia, Pennsylvania and Ten- 43870 Grohot Aver-

nessee. f.,03 -3-,000
iwi-KTAUMME-

FW/lan' hosto .. _ _. ,«rHyW_ - -

motlvational.minar

A brownbag lunch, tips on
putting together a career
wardrobe, plus the inspirational
success stories of two sisters is

all part of a program hosted by
Fairlane Town Center for

women, Saturday, Sept. 13 from
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Seating is
limited to 150 women in tenant

space near the upper level Hud-
son's. For more information call

the MIX 92.3 Information Line

(313) 438-1129.

9/4/PS-/ Seminars
Ilibite Sow/ng Moi:th

The American Home Sewing
and Craft Association is promot-

:
ONCY te®¥»96

DURING 13uARANCE
-"09AUIFIORRZ

FA•.m,- UEASE'97 TAURUS GL-
n,rrRO'S FAMOR,rE CARI !  _ing September as National

Sewing Month Doing its part
is Haberman Fabrics, 117 W
Fourth in Royal Oak, with a
aeries of sewing classes for both

apparel and home decorating.
Classes run through fall. To reg-
ister or receive a schedule, call

(248>541-0010.
-  .4
./.d./ -4..4

Accent onhealth, happlnes
-Makeup and beauty consultant

J:ffrey Bruce will hold a Kelly &
Cb.-style makeover presentation
at a benefit for The Jewish
Home for the Aged, Sept. 18 at

Temple Israel, West Bloomfield.
: · :Program director Julie Ritten
.*i¢ tickets are $20-$40 for the

:event which will include consul-
tations with plastic surgeons,

 hair stylists and dermatologists
A brunch will be served by The
Unique Co. For more details,
including the time and other
*pecial activities of the day, call

. lattan at (248) 932-1818.

¥1,1 f

.......moted,Ocomol.t.
Parioian Department atore

manager Sandy Woodring was
recently promoted to regional
vtce president of the *pecialty
Imn chain, now under the Prof-
fitt'I banner which includes 176
store. in 24 otates including
Prof(itt'e, McRae'o, Younkers,
Parioian and Herberger'*. The
Company generat- annual rev-
ent- in exce,8 of $2.3 billion.

** Weige] wu named u new
maniger of the Laurel Park
Ple, store in Livonia
,..

1997 TAURUS<* 24,000 WAE/24 MC»1™ u»...
Riee,U 58#TY 000%# $0 9 4 1 W. 01 Ra C . hi ;2603.77
95:li:,TAT SIC»,40

DC*alWAIn

THIS OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 1 ST!a
A dow Martha Stewart Euery-

'de *2-page, full-color initore
ed,079* ia now at Kmart.

*be catalog i, featured on an
Ina·of-the-aisle display in the
Di•,tha Stewart Everyday *ore-

4 with*a-*tore. Bedding and bath
:plduct• are listed on Mpecial

,

THINK 
I FIRST:

Metro Detroit Ford Dealers
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MEDICAL

TBE
T

BRIEFS .

Free prostate

: screenings
Approximately 41,400 men will die

I from prostate cancer this year. Early
= detection and annual testing are the
: best weapons in the fight against
 prostate cancer. Providence-Mission
- Health Medical Center Livonia

: (37595 Seven Mile Road) will provide
C screening at no cost Saturday, Sept.
6 13 from 9 a.m. to noon. For more
t information call 1-800-341-0801.

i

GENETIC
COCKTAIL

New TB clinic Doctors search for family
7- -17_ L ___/2__ --_:.L .L_ 11'

in conaoor-ation witn ine n u>'Ile

2 County Health Department, Oakwood
2 Healthcare System has opened a new
-» Tuberculosis clinic to provide TB
Z screening and/or treatment. The clinic
* has a special ventilation system and
 on-site X-ray, pharmacy, and lab. It is
1- staffed by four board-certified Infec-
i tiouS Disease physicians who provide
k a wide range of clinical services. The
> clinic is located at 2345 Merriman

0· Road and is open Monday and
C Wednesday from 8-4 p.m. and Friday

, from 8-12 p. m. For more information
, call, (313) 467-2412.

3 Immunization clinic
3 Providence Hospital and Medical
Z Centers (37595 Seven Mile Road,
3 Livonia) is sponsoring a series of com-
C munity immunization clinics. The
v clinics will offer DPT, DT, HB.
4· Hepatitis B (19 yrs. and under) and
Z MMR vaccinations. Sorry, the varicel-
3 la vaccine will not be available. There

:, will be a $5 facility fee charged per
0 child, but all immunizations will be
1 free of charge from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
1 · (Walk-in).

Migraine support group
.: This month, the Livonia Migraine
; · ' Support Group meeting will be held
f : in Ann Arbor on Monday, Sept. 29
C from 7 to 9 p.m. Dr. David Biondi, a
: board certified neurologist specializ-

ing in headaches and pain, will dis-
.- cuss "The Coexistence of Migraine,
I Depression, and Anxiety: Pure Coinci-
: dence or Common Biology?" For more
I information call, (248) 486-1764

(Nancy) or (313) 662-4278 (Bonnie).

i Compulsive overeating
i Everyone overeats sometimes. but

i why do some people overindulge com-
. pulsively? Botsford General Hospital
: starts a weekly discussion group,
C Compulsive Overeaters Help Group,
I beginning with an inaugural meeting
= Wednesday, Sept. 17, for individuals

to explore how they use food to cope
: with life, and how to start taking
: steps toward changing their relation-
 ship with food permanently in a com-
- fortable, supportive situation.
: The group will meet every Wednes-
L day at 7 p.m. at Botsford General
2 Hospital's 2 West Conference Room,

28050 Grand River Ave., in Farming-
: ton Hills. The fee is $10/session and
: preregistration is required. For more
: information or to register call, (248)

477-6100.

: Free Kids Day

BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI

SPECIAL WRITER

Mysteries still cloud the problem about why
alcoholics destroy themselves and their families
for one more drink. But scientists, locally and on
the national front, are closing in on answering key
questions. Even though research indicates that
there is a genetic component to alcoholism, the age
old debate on whether drinking to excess is a dis-
ease or a choice continues. Researchers say both
sides may be right.

"Nobody believes that if you have a gene it will
make you an alcoholic," according to Dr. Elizabeth
Hill, associate professor at the University of
Detroit Mercy. 'Even if you inherit a susceptibili-
ty, which you probably do, there are a lot of envi-
ronmental factors that come into play," she said.

"You're not predestined."
Hill heads a study, collaboratively by the Uni-

versity of Michigan Alcohol Research Center, the
Mental Health Research Institute and the Univer-

sity of Detroit Mercy, looking at specific genetic
markers that might be involved in impulsive
behavior and the possibility of developing alco-
holism.

uwe've picked out several (genetic) markers that
have to do with one particular brain chemical that
might make it harder to resist taking the next
drink,» Hill said.

In fact, researchers involved in the study are
looking for people who have alcohol problems and
still have both parents alive. The alcoholic and
both parents give blood samples and answer ques-
tions about family history.

"We'11 look and see if there's any patterns in
what the person with alcoholism got and what
they didn't get to see if people who are alcoholic
got a certain form of a gene," she said. "Knowing
the biological basis should help us develop better
medications."

Studies like Hills' are key to finding answers
and fine tuning treatment for the number one
health problem in the United States. More than 18
million Americans are alcoholic. Scientists have
found evidence that at least some alcoholics are

genetically predisposed to drinking too much.
But, just like heart patients who inherit weak

organs, their lifestyles play important roles, too.
Researchers say that predispositions are only part
of what makes us who we are. The whole person is
influenced by a mixture of genes, environment.
peers, parenting and our own self-control. One
study, for instance, concluded that a high percent-
age of male alcoholics displayed anti-social person-
alities, a disorder that includes a characteristic of
impulsive behavior. Experts also say that some-
thing changes in the brain after prolonged drug
and alcohol use, and after awhile taking the drug
or having a drink becomes involuntary.

"There are different types of
alcoholics, one who has the
impulse control problem and
gets into a lot of trouble and the 2,
other type is the person who has j
a lot of problems with depression i 
and anxiety and that person ia

using alcohol for self-medica-  
tion," Hill said. .

One of the most conclusive i \r--1
studies on alcoholism was con-

ducted by the Minnesota Center 4 *
for Twin and Adoption Research.
Scientists studied dozens of sets

of identical twins Beparated at
birth and raised in adoptive
homes. The results pointed to a
genetic link to behavior, person-
ality and possibly a predisposi-
tion to alcoholism.

The identical twins raised in

different homes were found to be
more alike than fraternal twins

raised together. Similarly iden-
tical twins raised apart were
just as alike in personality as
identical twins who grew up in
the same home.

Another study showed that

children of alcoholic parents are more likely than
other people to become problem drinkers. In fact,
children of alcoholics have similar brain wave pat-
terns and sense the effects of alcohol slower than

people whose parents aren't alcoholics.
"A lot of people who are children of alcoholics

realize that they can develop a problem and they
don't drink at all," Hill said. And it's probably not
a bad idea."

Gender doesn't seem to make a difference,
either. In fact, women have as strong an inherited
susceptibility to alcoholism as men, according to
The Journal of the American Medical Association.
Considering this, counselors often refer to alco-
holism as a disease, because it addresses the
power of the addiction and redefines it as a med-
ical problem, rather than as a legal or moral prob-
lem that needs to be censored.

Currently, there are two landmark studies
underway that researchers around the country are
watching. Supported by the National Institute of
Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse, they involve fami-
lies with multiple members who are alcoholic. Sci-
entists are looking at inheritance patterns and
genetic markers through several generations.

Research began five years ago and results are
expected soon. Both studies have a lot of partici-
pants 80 that if there is a genetic marker correlat-
ed with alcoholism they will find it,- Hill said.
-I'here's not going to be just one gene, because iCs
a complex problem. If there is only one gene it

WOVd have been found already.'
Studies like these help scientists look at how

drugs affect the brain and how medications can
help. Naltrexone is a new drug that has only
recently become available. It's the first drug to be
used since Antabuse, which was approved in the
19508. The intent is to make the cravings less
intense so that alcoholics can respond to therapy,
which might include improving social skills and
retraining their thought processes and reactions to
situations.

Another drug, Acamprosate, ha, been used in
clinical trials and in Europe, but hasn't been
approved in the United States.

Meanwhile, Hill is looking for participants for
the local study.

It's hard to find these people, because both par-
ents have to be alive and willing to give blood and
be in a study," she said adding that Margit
Burmeister, is the geneticist working on the
research and they are assisted by Scott
Stoltenberg. Robert Zucker, director of the Univer-
sity of Michigan Alcohol Research Center, has also
done long-term studies on sons of alcoholics start-
ing when they were three years old. This study is
too new for conclusions.

For more information about becoming inuolued
in Hill's study call (313) 998-7952. The entire
process takes between two and three hours and par.
ticipants are paid $50 each, which is $150 for the
two parents and the alcoholic.

MedMax in Westland has put
together a three-hour program for
kids scheduled Saturday, Sept. 13,
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in their store's
parking lot.

Kids Day will feature a wide variety
of activities and surprises for children
of all ages and their families includ-
ing presentations by the Westland
D.A.R.E officers, Weatiand Police and
Fire Department, Pokey-Dottie the
clown face painting, the Wayne Coun-
ty Sheriff Department Mounted Divi-
sion and more.

DARE officers will be fingerprinting
children and the Wayne County Sher-
iff Department will be taking pho-
tographs for identification emergen-
cies in the event a child is missing -
free of charge.

Magician Randy Shaw will be on-
hand performing unique and trivial
feats of magic as well as making bal-
loon animals. Fire safety literature
will be distributed by fire officials and
toun of both a fire truck, rescue vehi-
cle and police car will be given. Gifts
will be provided for all children who
participate in the event

MedMax is located at 35600 Cen-

tral City Parkway, across from West-
land Shopping Center. For more
information call MaryAnn at Med-
Max, (313)458-7100.

legacy of alcoholism

Children may bring home unwanted guests
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI

SPECIAL WRITER

Parents expect their children to come
home from school with new friends,
homework and stories about the day's
events. What parents fear most is they
may also come home with the dreaded
head lice.

The first sign of head lice is inces-
sant scratching. boking a little closer
you may see white dots in the hair or
on the neck at the hairline. Experts
warn that it's easy to confuse the lice
with dandruff, which generates large
Oakes.

Items for Medical Briefs are welcome

from all hospitals, physicians, companies
and residents active In the Observer-Irea

medic/ comnuwty. Items mould be typed
or le«lbly written ind ment to:

C/' TI. 00'live, N.......
36281 §00,00<:fan Reed

Lh-4.4/180

I Of lined to (313) 501-727

Wally's Walk-Fun Run set for Saturday, Sept. 13

The lice move quickly and shy away
from light. Try using two pencils and
under bright light part the hair. Look
closely at the scalp, especially at the
nape of the neck and behind the ears.
To differentiate between nita and dan-

druff, try to dislodge them from the
hair shaft. If they aren't easily
removed, they are probably nits.

After the initial shock, keep in mind
that it's a common problem and not a
statement of poor hygiene or cleanlj-
ness. Children in kindergarten and in
the early elementary grades are at
highest risk.

If your child does get head lice,
you're not alone. It's estimated that
there are at least 6 million cases a

year. The easiest way to contract head
Ike is through direct contact usually
from gharing vomething that touches
the scalp, like helmetH, brushes, combs,
headphones, barrettes, hair ribbons,
headbands and hats.

Don't stack coatv or hats with others.

Onset occurs three to four weeks after

infestation and because of this lag peri-
od, unrecognized trat™misogion 124 hkely
to continue While it'* UNually consid.
ered an ensy problem to trrat, doctors
Ray Mome strainn are becoming rel,19-
tant to medicationR.

This im rather alarming hecauce the
more permistent the lice gets, the more

harsh the treatment must become,

according to Laraine Yakowich Moody,
nurse practitioner at the Detroit Med-
ical Center's school based clinic at

Campbell Elementary School.
Head lice are small grayish-white,

wingless bugs. about the size of a pen-

cil tip, which live only on human blood.
They lay oval, hard eggs (nits) on the
hair shaft, usually less than one-half-

inch from the scalp
"Lice can be difficult to detect,- she

said. "You have to know what you're
looking for. The bites can cause some
pain." If you confirm your suspiciony,
you can treat the affected areas with
an anti-lire medicated shampoo kit.

Lace up your sneakerv and join
Wally's Walk & Fun Run to help the
American Brain Tumor Association

raise funds for research and patient
education and services, Saturday.

Sept. 13. in Merriman Hollow at
Edward Hines Park, Westland

The walk/run includes a 5k walk

and fun run and a one-mile chil-

dren's run Spon»or, include I)etroit
EdiHOn. the Detroit Edinon Founda-

tion. the Barbara Ann Karmanos
Cancer Institute, Little ('aegars,

Pine Sate Enterprises and W# Coun

After the lice have been killed, you
remove them from the child's scalp
Wash anything that's been exposed to
the child, like bedding and clothing, in
hot water. Vacuum sofas, chairs and
wash car seats. Soak combs, brushes
and anything else that touches the
head in hot water for at least 15 min-

utes.

I f your child has stuffed animals,
seal them in a plastic bag for at least
two weeks. Parents should periodically
recheck their child's head for new out-

breaks September, October and
November are the most common times

for hee to show up, but they can occur
at any time of the year.

try FM 106.7

Entrants pay $10 in advance or
$15 to reginter beginning at 8 a.m.
on race day, Sept. 13. The 5k run
starts at 9:15 a.m./ the 5k walk at

9:20 a.rn. and the one-mile children'M

run at 10 a.m Pizza, refreshmentm

and trophies will be provided. For
further information, or to obtain a
registration form, call (313) 235-
3730 Mail-in registrations and
patron 118ts may be sent to: ABTA -
Wally'R Walk & Fun Run, 18687
Rainbridge, Livonia, MI 48152.

1/1
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HEALTH Nell's

MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS

Items for Med,cal Newsmakers an

welcome from throughout the
Observer area. Items should be

submitted to Ob,cruer Newspapers,
36251 Schookroft, Livonia 48150.

Our fax number M (313) 591-7279

New Psychiatrist
William

Cardasis,
M.D. of Ann

Arbor, has

joined the

medical staff 4,1
of St. Mary J
Hospital in 194

a
Livonia. Car-

dasis is board
certified in Can'lul

psychiatry
and neurology.

He received his medical degree
at Wayne State University and

served his residency at the Uni-
versity of Michigan in Ann
Arbor. He is a member of the
American Academy of Psychiatry
and Law, the American Psychia-
trist Association and the Michi-
gan Psychiatrist Society.

St. Mary
internist

Sanjebv
Vaisham- ,

payan, M.D. ....
of Novi, has €,
joined the 1
medical staff -wAA i C

Hospital in Val•hampayan
Livonia.

Vaisham-

payan is certified in internal
medicine.

He received his medical degree
at Wayne State University and
served his residency at Detroit

Medical Center. He is a member

of the American College of Physi-
ciana, American College of Chest
Physicians and the American
Medical Association.

Vaishampayan's office i, locat-
ed on Levan Road in Livonia.

Internist named

Niolfar

Khan, M.D.
of Bloomfield

Hills, has

joined the

medical staff

of St. Mary
Hospital in
Livonia.

Khan is

board certi-

fied in inter-

nal medicine. She received her

medical degree from King
Edward Medical College and
served her residency in internal

N. Kh-

medicine at Shadyside Hospital
in Pittsburgh, Penn.

Khan's office is located on
Schoolcraft Road in Livonia.

New physicians
Oakwood

Healthcare '

System-North
West land

Center proud-
ly welcomes
two new fami-

ly physicians,

Jo Ann Rig- •11;
gins-Wood- A
house, DO, Woodhouse
and Roder-

ick D. Walker, MD.
Riggins-Woodhouse, Detroit,

previously worked as a family
practice physician at St.
Lawrence Hospital in Lansing.
She earned her medical degree

from Michigan State University
College of Osteopathic Medicine.
She also worked as an urgent

care physician at St. Lawrence
Hospital and with Gateway
Community Services in East
Lansing. She is a diplomat of the
American Academy of Family
Physicians.
Walker, of .

Farmington
Hills, also

worked as a

family practice
physician at
St. Lawrence

Hospital in
Lansing. He
earned his Walker

medical degree
from Wayne
State University.

He worked as a stand physi-

cian at Michigan State's football,
basketball and hockey games
and with Lansing Occupational

Medical Center.

Executive appointed
Stephen H. Velick, group

vice president for Henry Ford
Health System
and chief exec-

utive officer of

Henry Ford

Hospital, has
been named

chairman-elect

of the South-

east Michigan
Health & Hos-

pital Council.
In this capac- Vellck

ity, Velick will
work closely with the council's

president, Donald Potter, and
preside over meetings in the
absence of the chairman.

Prepare your mind, body for the fall cold season
Botsford General Hospital in

Farmington Hills provides these
 health tips as a service to our

readers.

Ready or not, here comes cold
season.

It's back to school time - and

back to thinking about how to
avoid the pitfalls of cooler weath-
er. And one of fall's pits is that
it's open-hunting season for
viruses.

"Our bodies are more suscepti-
ble to viruses when we're cooped
up indoors; and we're exposed to
them more often, at shorter

range, in dryer air," says Bots-
ford'physician Melody Mac-
Martin, D.O.

One of the key contributors to
the higher rate of infection is
dryer air, says MacMartin. Dry
air inhibits the ability of mucous
membranes to resist infection.

So, the cold your body was able
to fight off in May will be harder
to battle with in November.

Although it's true that there's

no way to prevent what is known
as the common cold," there is
some thing you and your family
can do to lessen the chance of

catching them: wash your hands.
If this sounds like motherly

advice, you should know by now
that mothers know best, notes
MacMartin.

"Because one of the ways
you're likely to catch a cold is
from surfaces you touch. You
and your family should get into
the habit of washing your hands
thoroughly before you eat, after
you come home from the office,
the store, or school, and abso-
lutely after you sneeze or blow
your nose,» she said.

Lastly, she advises, take care
of your immune system. Staying
active, getting plenty of rest and
engaging in relaxing activities
that reduce or offset stress are

all good ways to keep colds from
catching up with you.

Healthy, happy feet
Ouch! Hammer toes, fallen

arches, heel spurs, bunions,

corns, ingrown nails - we're
talking feet that need help.
What can you do to avoid a
whole world of foot problems?
«First and foremost, get shoes

that fit," says Botsford podiatric
surgeon Charles R. Young,
D.P.M. «It always surprises
patients that a lot of their foot
problems could have been avoid-

ed by proper care and a few pre-
ventative steps, if you'll excuse
the pun, in the first place."

Dr. Young suggests shopping
for shoes late in the da,.
Although you may be weary and
your feet swelled to their max,
this is the perfect time to get
shoes that will fit comfortably.

Particularly for women, wear-
ing low-heels is an important
preemptive strike against future
foot problems.

"The lower the heel, the bet-

ter," says Dr. Young. "I suggest
to my patients that an inch-and -
a-half to two-inch heels are the

maximum "healthy" height.
Going higher will not only cramp
your feet - it'11 eventually
cramp your style.

Fending off the blues
For many older adults, the

ending of warmer weather
means the ending of a more
socialable season of visiting with
friends and enjoying outdoor
activities. It can also mean the

onset of isolation that may lead -
to depression.

"When the weather turns cool-

er, older adults often see their
independence cut back because

it's more difficult to physically
get around," says Sandy Plumer,
M.S.W. director of Botsford

General Hospital's Geropsychi-
atric unit.

She has the following tips for
seniors to avoid, "cold-weather
hibernation blues."

• Keep in contact with family
and friends through the tele-
phone, letters, postcards and
even e-mail.

• Get involved in a volunteer

group for which transportation is
provided. (Call your local area
Agency in Aging for locations of
senior centers and activities).

Organize a crafts group or book
review club among friends and
meet in one another's homes or a

centrally located site.
• Develop a new interest when

the weather gets colder - paint-
ing, genealogy, tai-chi, conversa-
tional French, or the New York
Times crossword puzzle - that
you can indulge in enthusiasti-
cally and share with your
friends.

However if you do find your-
self getting "the blues" often or
unable to shake them, by all
means, seek professional help,"
says Plumer.

Battening down hatches

Along with putting away the
barbecue, autumn is also the

time of year you should be

thinking about winterizing xpur
home for safety by replacing
smoke detector batteries and

having your furnace inspected.

A good rule of thumb regard-
ing smoke detectors is to replace
the batteries twice a year -
when you adjust your household
clocks to daylight savings time
on the first Sunday of April and
again when you set your clocks
back on the last Sunday in Octo-
ber (this year Oct. 26). Remem-
ber, you should have at least one
smoke detector on each level of

your house.

And, although we're concerned
about keeping warm once the
temperature takes a nose dive,
sometimes homeowners neglect
to take care of the basics.

"People mistakenly think that
carbon monoride poisoning only
occurs in your car,» says Ronald
Lagerveld, D.O. head of the
Botsford General Hospital Emer-
gency Center.

Silent killer

Carbon monoxide, a colorlegs,
odorless, and extremely danger-
ous gas, can injure or kill in
homes too. Carbon monoxide can

be produced by malfunctioning
oil or gas heating systems that
fail to ventilate homes properly.
Because carbon monoxide poi-
soning can mimic the flue
(headache, nausea and fatigue
for instance), it is often ignored
until it is too late.

There are a few warning signs
that your home may have a car-
bon monoxide leakage problem,
according to the National Safety
Council, including low-hot water
supply; the furnace is on, but the
house isn't as warm as it should

be, and an unfamiliar or burning
odor.

If you suspect carbon monox-
ide poisoning, get everyone out
of your house immediately and
call 911," says Dr. Lagerveld.

"It's absolutely critical to get
medical help, fast."

He also suggests installing
carbon monoxide detectors,
which will sound an alarm if

harmful levels of carbon monox-

ide are present. Carbon monox-
ide detectors should be installed

near the floor in both houses and

garages.
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Items for Medical Datebook are
welcome from at! hospitals,
physicians, companies and real-
dents active in the Observer-area
medical community. items
should be typed or legibly written
and aent to: Medical Datebook,
c/o The Obseruer Newspapers,
36251 SchoolcraB Road, Lwonia,
48150 or faxed to (313) 591-7279.

SUN, SEPT. 7
IAL™ ROUND TAIU

U. S. Representative Lynn N.
Rivers will host an informal
Round Table discussion on Chil-
dren's Health Care: First Step to
Universal Health Care?» from 2

to 3:30 p.m. at Johnny Pasta's
Coney Island, located at 62
Econe Road in Ypsilanti. To
kick-start the discussion Rep.
Rivers has prepared an in-depth
packet of information on aee,el
security issues that is available
in advance. If you are interested
in obtaining this information,
please call Michelle Robbins, of
her stafTat (313) 741-4210 or
722-1411.

MON, SEPT. 8
00000. eOU -

Oakwood Healthcare System is
sponsoring its 10th annual Oak-
wood Healthcare Open Heart
Open (OHOHO) at the Dearborn
Country Club. Entry fee is $200
for those who have had open
heart surgery and $250 for those
who have not had open heart
surgery. The golf package
includes 18 holes ofgolf with
cart, lunch and dinner. All pro-
cee€is from the OHOHO will ben-

efit Oakwood's Cardiology Cen-
ter of Excellence. For more infor-

mation or sponsorship opportu-
-, nities call, (313) 791-1234.

STOP IN.

2 , St. Mary Hospital offers a
i smoke-free living class from 6:30

C to 8:30 p.m. Mondays and Thurs-
days, today through Sept. 18 in

I Pavilion Conference Room A.

The two-week, four-session pro-
gram helps individuals quit
smoking. Fee is $25: call (313) 0
655-2922.

SEPT. 8,15,22

ElderMed at Botsford will pre-
sent "Enhancing Your Memory-
9:30-11:30 a.m. at Botsford Gen-

eral Hospital's 2 East A Confer-
ence Room, 28050 Grand River
Ave., Farmington Hills. Price ia
$38 for members, $45 for non-
members. It will be presented by
Sandy Baumann, ElderMed
manager, and will include the
workbook Improving Your
Memory." Advance registration
is required. To register, call
(248) 471-8020.

TUES, SEPT 9
CANCER EDUCATION

1 Can Cope,» a six week pro-
gram begins today at St. Mary
Hospital, Livonia, meeting once
a week for two hours, 6:30 to

8:30 p.m. in the auditorium. The
program is designed to help
newly-diagnosed cancer patients
take an active role in their treat-

ment and recovery; sponsored by
the American Cancer Society;
register at (313) 655-2922. Con-

tinues through Oct. 14.
moms' RT88

The Perinatal Education Pro-

gram of Garden City Hospital
and the Wayne Westland YMCA
meets from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
starting today, as well as on
Sept. 11. The alternating land
and water exercise program is
designed for needs of pregnant
and postpartum women and con-
tinues until the child is six

months old. Doctor's referral

requested; call 458-4330.
LNING Wml DIAIETES

St. Mary Hospital off*rs an
eight-class series from 1 to 3
p.m., -Taking Charge of Living
With Diabetes," today and sub-
sequent Tuesdays and Thursday
through Oct. 2. in the Pavilion
Conference Room B. The class

fee is $75; 18 an older only. Must
register by Sept. 2 at (313) 655-
2922.

SEPT. 9,23
eR-Woll<'Solop'

days. Workshops are free-of-
charge. Call, (313) 464-7810

WED, SEPT. 10
Wil'HY AMAMIN

"Lift·Steps,- a weight manage-
ment class, can help you achieve
your weight loes goal. Taught by
registered dietitian Linda
DeVore. Today's class for orien-
tation purposes meets at 7 p.m.
Call(313) 655-8600.

L".USC

The Northwest Suburban Lupus
Chapter will hold its current
meeting: Sept. 10, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Farmington Library, confer-
ence room, 23500 Liberty Street
in Farmington. One block west
of Farmington Road and one
block south of Grand River.

Scheduled meetings for the
remainder of the year includes:
Oct. 7; Nov. 24; Jan. 12; Mar. 12;
Apr. 30; and June. 4. The
statewide meiting is Sunday,
May 3, 1998.

A class will meet 6 p.m. at Gar-
den City Hospital, 6245 Inkster.
It will offer information to

prospective parents on positive
aspects of breastfeeding. For reg-
istration information, call (313)
458-4330.

ALZ,!EmER'§ m„PORT

A support group for family mem-
bers, friends and caregivers of
those with Alzheimer's or related

disorders will meet 7 p.m. in
Classroom No. 1 of the Garden

City Hospital Medical Office
Building. The group, offered free
of charge, is sponsored by the
Alzheimer's Disease Association.

For information, call (313) 458-
4330.

Rawlinson Photograp

A Bridal
Faire

Wednesday,
September 17, 15

Doors Open 6:00 p.m

At: The Meeting House Gran
499 South Main •

Tickets are $4.00 in advance • $5.1

THURS, SEPT. 11
Pllbl,OIT NATAL EX-Cm
Marian Women'B Center at St.

Mary Hospital offers a six-week
class for 90 minutes once a week

and is designed to promote fit-
ness before and after delivery,
meeting 6 to 7:30 p.m. in the
hospital's auditorium. Cost is
$35 per person, call (313) 655-
1100. Continues through Oct. 16.

St. Mary Hospital offers a pre-
marital AIDS class from 7 to 8

p.m. Registration is required.
AIDS class is currently manda-
tory for anyone wishing to marry
in Michigan. The certificate at
the end of the class is good for 60
daysi $15 individual, $25 per
couple fee. Call (313) 655-1100.
FOCUS 0" -M

The Focus on Living cancer sup-
port group will meet with a
nurse-facilitator to share con-

cerns. The session will be in the

Garden City Hoepital Medical
Office Building. There is no
charge. For information, call
(313) 458-3311.

SAT, SEPT. 13
1 Pl:OSTATE SCRE-Ne

Mission Health center, located in
Livonia on the corner of 7 Mile

and Newburgh roads, is offering
free prostate screenings for men
from 9 a.m. until 12 p.m., Satur-
day Sept. 13, in recognition of
prostate awareness month
(September). To schedule an
appointment call, 1-800-341-
0801.

NICU MCIC

Mark your calendar for the Oak-
wood Hospital & Medical Center

7

Ballroom

at the door ,

SAD -<

Plymouth, MI 48170

4

- Dearborn's 14th Annual NICU

Picnic for former Neonatal

Intensive Care Unit (NICU)

patients of the Oakwood Hoepi-
tai and Medical Center - Dear-

born and Oakwood Hospital
Annapolis Center - Wayne. The
picnic is scheduled rain or shine
for Sept. 13 from 4-7 p m on the
campus of the University of
Michigan, Dearborn, located at
4901 Evergreen Road in Dear-
born. For more information call

593-8750.

FREE K- DAY

MedMax in Westland has put

together a three-hour program
for kids scheduled Saturday,
Sept. 13, from 11 a.m to 2 p.m.
in their store's parking lot.
Kids Day will feature a wide
variety of activities and surpris-
es for children of all ages and

their families including presen-
tations by the Westland D.A.R E
officers, Westland Police and
Fire Department, Pokey-Dottie
the clown doing face painting,
the Wayne County Sheriff
Department Mounted Division
and more.

DARE officers will be finger-
printing children and the Wayne
County Sheriff Department will
be taking photographs for identi-
fication emergencies in the event
a child is missing - free of
charge.
Magician Randy Shaw will be
on-hand performing unique and
trivial tricks as well as making
balloon animals. Fire safety lit-
erature will be distributed by

0 The M,moum 1
975 West Ann Arbor Trail • Do

2 Floors

with

Over 70

Fully
Stocked

Dealers..

fire officiala and toura of both a

fire truck, rescue vehicle and

police car Yvill be given. Gift• will
be provided for all children who
participate in the event.
MedMax is located at 35600

Central City Parkway, acrog
from Weatiand Shopping Center
For more information call

MaryAnn at MedMax, (313) 458-
7100.

-EAT EXPECTAIOU

A class for thoe who are expect-
ing or thinking of having a baby
will be held 8:30 a.m. to 1:45

p.m. at Botsford General Hoepi.
tai, 28050 Grand River Ave.,

Farmington Hills. Sessions of
"Great Expectations- will cover a
variety of topics and will be pre-
sented by a physician, psycholo-
gist and maternal child health
nurse Price is $15 per person.
including a continental break-
fast and lunch Advance regis-
tration is required. To register.
call * 2481 477-6100

PROITATE SCR1

Afree screening for prostate
cancer will be held 9 a.m. to

noon at Mission Health Medical

Center, Livonia. For informa-
tion, call 1-800-341-0801.

10- plils.ia- SC

Having your blood pressure and
cholesterol checked on a regular

basis is one of the most impor-
tant steps you can take in caring

for your health. St. Mary Hospi-
tal will hold a blood pressure

Pleaie Iee DATEBOOK, £4
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1 SAVE DOLURS WITH THIS ADf
Off,r Expires 9.12-97

COMPLETE IN CANAL HEARING AID
UST PRICES UP TO $4000.00. COME IN AND UVE DOLLARS!

FITTINGS AVAILABLE UP TO 80 D.B. LOSS -TH OPTIONS.
MUEE NEARING TEST A FREE VIDEO EAR INSPECTION. SIXT¥ DAY TRIAL

¥el Salute
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packs of batter- and receive a $3.00 cash. refund (by matl) from - FOUR

Mnillie.com Eveready Battery Co. Inc. Zinc air cell.•230, •10, •312, 013,0675 U=T ,•Acmmul IN. I,Lv .
Exp•r- 0 12-97
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October 12 th .Sk -
we will salute the women who have successfully blended careers with
family, the women who have built businessess from the ground up and
the women who have what it takes to make a difference in the world of

business. Be there as the women of Wayne County tell their personal
success stories in our special supplement, WOMEN IN BUSINESS.
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ple- call US + 313-591-2300 (tax 313-953-2121)
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and chol-terol treening on
Sept. 13 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
in the Pavilion Conference Room
A. The cost of the cholesterol

Bcreening U $15 anA it include•
both the total and HDL choie,-
terol. Blood pressure measure-
ment is free. Fasting is not nec-
eisary for the cholesterol screen-
ing.

MON, SEPT. 15
low..Uel

Herbe have been a source of

healing for thousands ofyears.
They also contain vitamins and
minerals providing a great
source of nutrition. To learn

more about herbs, attend

SANTs lecture when Dr. Eugene
Watkins will be speaking about
the medicinal use ofherbe. The

meeting begins at 7:30 p.m. in
the Holistic Health Center in
Livonia located at 29200 Vassar

in Livonia Pavilion, Suite 140.
(Across the street from the Livo-

nia Mall). Admission is $5, for
more information, call (313) 837-

Living
/fs easy to create J

At//4/*olhm, T-:cm,p.
J

/1*104 0=q 1=4 Ut- t= -
"I-*0't= -

h I.N.'1 -St
I I . .', FREEL.·

-14-1/ C-t/*H/4/ "
/1110"...U/40"/"IWILA-A

W%,full/or./.,--1. 15 Michil

-1

W

2647 or (313) 247-4971. SANT is
the Society for the Advancement
of Natural Teachings, an organi-
zation of people seeking natural
alternatives to healing through a
balance of body, mind and spirit.

TUES, SEPT. 16
SIROKE AND ANEURYSM

A support group for those who
have had or have a cerebral

aneurysm or stroke will meet at
Garden City Hospital, 6245
Inkster. Family members and
friends are welcome. There is no

charge. For information, call
(313) 458-4396

ADULT CP'

A class will be offered 7 p.m. at
Garden City Hospital, 6245
Inkster. One-person rescues will
be taught through film, lecture
and demonstrations. Registra.
tion is required. To register, call
(313) 458-4330.

WED, SEPT. 17

L

Trusts
,ourown, 123

Alli-c' C.I. tuls. can cl-* lil

- WI"# Lhi'Tit m st *n
h *126. Ne m.q: IM

™511-"InIA--INIIATE
/-- The Gordon M,- 8--tt

LIVING TKUST
WORKSHOPS

R ' & 1®fo: 800-33&0227

I. i.1/'-al·lu,eal

• T=Ii,bl,/01®D*,12,Aa 7,1
. di. 6.-moin#dy. Cot b.chedule

PROmAil'Calli-I

University of Michigan Compre-
hensive Cancer Center ia oiTer-
ing a free prostate cancer screen,
including universally recognized
PSA blood test, in the evening in
Livonia. Screening recommended
for all men over 50, and all
African-American men over 40,
or men with a family history.
Exams take 10 minutes or less.
Must schedule with Cancer
Answer Line nurses 9-4:30 Mon-
day through Friday at (800) 865-
1125. Livonia screening at U-M
Center for Speciality Care,
19900 Haggerty.
SUPPORT FOR PEOPLE WHO

Henry Ford Hospital's Division
of Speech-Language Science and
Disorders will host a support
group for people who stutter
from 6:30-8 p.m., at the hospi-
tal's Center for Rehabilitation
Services, located at 2799 W.
Grand Blvd. The support group
was formed to ofTer participants
speaking practice, social activi-
ties and mutual support. At the
meeting, Alex Johnson, Ph. D.,
director of the division will dis-

cUBS "Getting Started in Conver-
sation." For more information
call, 876-4605.

COMPULSIVE OVERIAmRS

Botsford General Hospital starts
a weekly discussion group, Com-
pulsive Overeaters Help Group,
every Wednesday beginning
Sept. 17. Individuals will explore

THINKING ABOUT

LT...

how they use foot to cope with
life, and how to Mtart taking
steps toward changing their
relationship with food perma-
nently in a comfortable, support·
ive atmoaphere. The group's
inaugural meeting is Sept. 17
and begins at 7 p.m. at Botaford
General Hospital's 2 West Con·
ference Room, 28050 Grand
River Ave., in Farmington Hills.
The fee is $10/session and pre-
registration is required. For
more information or to register,
call (248) 477-6100.

IREAIT CANCER SPEECH

St. Mary Hospital will host a
speaker, Nancy G. Brinker, on
"Breast Cancer Awareness» 7-9

p.m. in the hospital auditorium.
Author and founder of the Susan
G. Brinker Breast Cancer Foun-
dation (in honor of her sister,
who died of the disease at age
36), Nancy Brinker will speak
and give away free copies of her
book "The Race Is Run One Step
At a Time." Seating limited; reg-
ister at (313) 655-1100. Brinker
Foundation is largest private
funder of research dedicated
solely to breast cancer with $65
million awarded already.
URYN.CTOMY

A group for people who have had
or will have surgical removal of
their vocal cords will meet 2 p.m.
at Garden City Hospital, 6245
Inkster. Family members and
friends are welcome. For infor-
mation, call (313) 458-3381.
-unERS

The Breathers' Club will meet

Parent/Child

Projects
•Dollhouse Kits

*Classic Design
Wooden Pedal
Car Kits

•Lob Quality
Microscopes
•Kids' Crafts &
Learning Carnes

' You Name r
IR Sale

*2096 off any one 9-
in-stock item.

Good thru /16./7

)U
3947 W. 12 Mile,

Be,kley
*PrrAL (248) 541-3115
122 Mon.·Sat. 1(15:30

11112 • 2*Ikda,•u mhk/lid
9.-Pupe"-

FTES
0 13)930

JNITERATURE
3919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA

HOPE BLOOMS IN

FAMILY FOSTER CARE

Michiggn Family Independence Agency 1(800)632-4180
DENTISTRY Wr

"TWILIGH-1 BLt.tr

INTRAVENOUS SEDATION

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES
MARTHA ZINDERMAN. RN.DDS

7:30 p.m. in Classroom No. 2 of
the Garden City Hospital Medi-
cal Office Building. The group 18
for those with respiratory prob
lems and their families. For

information, call (313) 458-3481

SEPT. 17-18
ILOOD IM

A Red Cross blood drive will be
held 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept. 17-18
at Garden City Hospital, 6245
Inkster. To make an appoint-
ment, call (313) 458-4330. Walk-
ins are welcome in the afternoon.

SAT, SEPT. 20
KIDS' DAY

Oakwood Healthcare Center-
Canton and its emergency room
and Oakwood Healthcare Sys-
tem's Community-Focused
Health Promotion Network will

offer "Kids' Day" 1-4 p.m. at the
center, 7300 Canton Center in
Canton. The Canton Fire Safety
House will be there and police
representatives will participate.
There is no charge. The event is
for children ages 3-10 and their
parents. For information, call
Lex Wantuck at (313) 454-8011.
NEW•ORN CARE

A two-session class will begin 6
p.m. at Garden City Hospital,
6245 Inkster. It is designed to
help expectant parents learn
about a baby's needs. The second
session will include CPR instruc-
tion by American Heart Associa-
tion instructors. Registration is
required. To register or for infor-
mation, call (313) 458-4330.

SEPT. 23,30 +
CHOLESTEROL EDUCATION

St. Mary Hospital is offering a
cholesterol education class,
"Eater's Choices" from 7-9 p.m.
in the St. Mary Hospital Pavilion
Conference Room A, near the
south entrance. Learn to plan
meals, read food labels, and find
the fat budget for your calorie
needs. The result is lower blood

cholesterol levels and a healthy
heart. A $25 class fee covers
course materials (taught by a
trained nurse, the course
includes food samples and

rHOUT FEAR!

(248)478-21 10
....5

IABOR OF LOVE
Because of changes in 1998 models, we have beer, able to obtain a Imited
number of 1997 Elna sewing machines at a deep discount to the public These
special HEAVY-DUTY OPEN ARM ZIG ZAG sewing machines are
constructed of METAL and sews on all fabrics, denim, canvas, upholstery, nylon,
stretch, vinyl, silk, EVEN SEWS ON LEATHER! No attachments needed lor
buttonholeR (any size), monograms. hems. sews on buttons. satin stitches,
overcasti-PROFESSIONAL SERGING STITCH, DARNS, AND APPLIQUES
Just set he dtak and see magic happen without old-fashioned Earns or
pro,ammers These machines are suitable for home, professional or school room
sewing Twenty-five year warranty

Your price wHh -1 $187.00. Was $449

recipes). Call 655-2922 for more
information and to register. Ho*
WED, SEPT. 24 BY JUUE Bl
ADULT HEARTSAVER er./1 WRITE

St. Mqry Hospital m offering the
American Heart Association Things h

Basic Life Support Course - - Albert Ho

Adult Heartsaver from 7-10 p.m establishe,

in the St. Mary Hospital Audito- Detroit Bu

rium, near the Five Mile Road remain the

entrance. This class will de•cribe It'§ a lo

the risk factors for heart disease, goods- said
signs and actions for survival for Mac. The 1

the person having a heart resident a

attack, and what to do in a started out

breathing or heart emergency. current sil

Also covered is the one-person Westland ii

rescue technique and the Hiem- Both Ma
lich maneuver. A $20 class fee ington Hill
covers course materials. A course ing an acti
participation card is issued. Call GMC-Toy
655-2922 or toll free 1-800-494-

anniversar
1650 to register. tion's slate•

Red Holr

THUR, SEPT. 25 "I came

brother sa
EVEP«Ne WiN ni ITARS now the g,
Oakwood Healthcare System, encouragec

Ritzy Rags of Grosse Ile, Manno hands for
Clothing of Dearborn, and Dit- the businef

trich Fun of Detroit are teaming The brol
up for'An Evening with the

seen comp
Stars', a fund-raising event to
support Oakwood's Keep on Trac
program. Keep on Trac is an
adolescent cancer prevention Bl
and education program devel-
oped within Oakwood's Cancer 
Center of Excellence. The

evening begins at 6:30 p.m., with This colu

cocktails and appetizer-reception tions. tra

followed by a preview of fall and other key p
holiday fashions to the live the suburb,
music ofcelebrity impersonator, ty. Send c
Mike Shelton. An afterglow summary, 1
party and dessert bar will imme- residence a
diately follow the fashion show. black-and
Tickets are $75 per person and desired, t
$650 for a table of ten. For more Observer B
information regarding An er Newspa
Evening with the Stars call Oak- craft, Lir<
wood at (313) 791-1234. number is f

SAT, SEPT. 27
PR direc

FREE CO-UNITY IMMUNIZAT-
CUNIC

Mary RcProvidence Hospital and Medical
Ameritech

Centers is sponsoring a series of
tor for Wecommunity immunization elin-
and the Aics. the clinics will offer DPT,
succeeds IDT, HB, Hepatitis B ( 19 yrs. and
has acceptunder) and MMR vaccinations.
Jackson, IrSorry, the varicella vaccine will
counties arnot be available. There will be a
reured afte$5 facility fee charged per child,

Roehr hvbut all immunizations will be
public relafree of charge from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. (Walk-in). Southern
Monroe Cc

also a stral

MON, SEPT. 29 Center fo
tant at Wa:

MIOIIANIE SUPPORT OROUP Detroit; ex(
This month, the Livonia Plymouth I
Migraine Support Group meet- of Commei

ing will be held in Ann Arbor on tions speci
Monday, Sept. 29 from 7 to 9 Chamber 01

p.m. Dr. David Biondi, a board As publi
certified neurologist specializing Roehr will

in headaches and pain, will dis- liaison wit]
cuss "The Coexistence of ness custoi

Migraine, Depreosion, and Anxi- local mediE

ety: Pure Coincidence or Com- contributi

mon Biology?- For more informa- issues mai

tion call, (248) 486-1764 (Nancy) governmenl
or (313) 662-4278 (Bonnie). Roehr liv

her husban

John and C

THUR, OCT. 9

It's hard to grab attention these days. We hope we have yours for the
time it takes you to read this, because we have something so new, so cool
that you will want to use it whenever you need to sell something. It's
called AD VILLAGE ond iCs the first place you con place on od on the World
Wide Web. It's affordable, too. In fact it's what some might call "cheap". So
you don't have to spend a lot to sell the thing, or things, you want to sell.

Think of it. AU#lons of Web surfen out there reading your cd.
: Buying your stuff. Sound cool? Call us:

: 1-800-579-SELL

: Or e-mail your ad to we/come@adv#loge.co#f
Or FAX your ad to

313.953.223

It's your call.

THE INTERNET CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE
A 8--• of 'tur Hometown Ob-ver & Eocentric Nowipaper.

3 DAYS ONLY or WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
HIGH TECH SEWINO I SEW-WHAT

33118 DEQUINDAli • STERLING HEIGHTS I NORTHLAND CENTER • SOUTHFIE
.1....iN?Bill,12550.*- a A "/*I., 1*- 4 C-r./.

(248)4234069
STOME C-6 0-, 10 • T- * • S= 10-6 • 9- 12/ I. STORIE HOLAIS 014 *9 • S- 12 5

St. Raphael

f Family Festival
• Friday, Sept. 12th, 6:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

I WACO COUNTRY MUSIC - Lots of Une Dancing, 7:00
11:00 p.m.

CHICKEN DINNERS 5 p.m. until run out.

*J • Saturd., sipt. 13th, Noon - 11:00 p.m.
CLASSIC CARS & CRUISERS

U OF 10 vs. COLORADO FOOTBALL on Big kreen TV

THE LARADOS, 50'5 & 609 Musk, 6-11 pm
in Main Tent, 12:00 Noon - 1 $1 game of the season.

ROAST BEEF DINNERS, 2 pm. until run out.
• Sunday, Sept. 14th, 1:00 p.m. - 9.00 p.m.

POLKA MASS at 12:00 Noon.

MUSIC BY DAN GURY & THE DYNA DUKES 2-4 p.m
THE LARADOS, 50'$ & 60'$ Music, 5:00-9:00 p.m

SHINE POLISH DINNERS 1 p.m. until run out.
FREE ENTERTAINMENT
HUGE GARAGE SALE

RIDES a KIDDIE RIDES
BAKE SALE

DOLL BOOTH
RAFFLES

KIDS GAMES

VEGAS GAMES¥'ARREN AVENU.

5.

NNGO

Frlday, 6 p.m -10-30 p.m
iaturday, 1 p.m.-10: 30p.m

RD ROA
Sunday, 1-8 pm.

,RAIN or

VILLAGE

r -FO D

HFCC Mlll- SCHOURSHIPS New stal
"The Pleasure Prescription: To member
Love, To Work, To Play - Life in

John A8 the Balance," a lecture/concert
Kempf c2 benefit for nursing scholarships
Redford2 at Henry Ford Community Col-
with mor

lege, featuring renowned psy- than 2
chologist Dr. Paul Pearsall, will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Adray

years expe

rience in th
Auditorium of the MacKenzie

water treal* Fine Arts Center on HFCC'g
ment indus

main campus. Pearsall explains
try, haO that contentment, wellness and
joined Plyrr* long life can be found by devot- of Livonia a

ing time to family, helping oth-
Kempf, aO ers and slowing down to savor

ty of Missclife's pleasures. Tickets for the
benefit are $25 and can be pur- and chemi

 chased calling (313) 845-9635 or stationed

845-6306 recently-exi
* office and I

said Gear)

0 TUE, OCT. 14 will be in
Plymouth

.liA/'CANCI"SU"ORT technologj
O Joseph Weiss, M.D, rheumatolo- expanded h

* gist, will be the guest speaker at ing and for
the Marian Women'I Center for boiler v

O Breast Cancer Support Group and wade v

. meeting from 7-8:30 p.m. in the =John K€

 * West Addition Confennce Room doug depti

I B Dr Weiu will be diacussing exper,enct

"Cancer and Arthritis.- The sup- Recruiting
* port group meets the second credo of gi

 Tuesday ofeach monthh.Regis- •tature as

tration is required. For more Parke

* information or to register, pieue Located i

O call the Marian Women'® Center Road, (1-96)

at 655-1100 or toll free at 1-80)- gy Inc wi
494-1615 1991, and im

fastest grow
cal and hyd
niei.

Friday, 6 p.m.-12 mid.
Saturdly, 4 p.m.·12 mid

Sunday, 4-10 p.m

...

4
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BY JULIE BROWN

»rA„ Wmrria

Things have changed in the 40 years since
Albert Holman, aided by brother Paul,
established a car dealership in suburban
Detroit. But good service and good products
remain the key to their success.

It's a long time. Forty yearm, that's very
good,- said Paul Holman, who's known as
Mac. The 68-year-old Plymouth Township
resident and his brother, known as Red,
started out in Wayne. They moved to their
current site at Ford and Wayne roads in
Westland in 1964

Both Mac and Red, a 79-year-old Farm-
ington Hills resident, put in busy days tak-
ing an active role at Red Holman Pontiac-
GMC-Toyota. The dealership's actual
anniversary was in August, but the celebra-
tion's slated for Sept. 15.

Red Holman started the dealership
"I came into the business with him," his

brother said. Mac's son, John Holman, is
now the general manager, so the family's
encouraged the business will remain in good
hands for many years to come. Hopefully,
the business will still be here."

The brothers and their colleagues have
seen competitor,[fall by the wayside over

BUSINESS

PEOPLE

This column highlights promo-
tions, transfers. hirings and
other key personnel moves within
the suburban business communi-
ty. Send a brief biographical
summary, including the towns of
residence and employment and a
black-and-white photo, if
desireet, to: Business People,
Observer Business Page, Obseru-
er Newspapers, 36251 School-
craft. Litonia 48150. Our fax
number is (313) 591-7279.

PR director appointed

the past 40 years.
"Ju0t doing good business- is the key to

their success, Mac said. Being in a good,
growing community has helped as well.

The dealership is actually two dealer.
ships, one for Toyota and one for Pontiac-
GMC. It sits on 11 acres There's a service
department for each dealership.

Red Holman Pontiac-GMC-Toyota has
some 140 employees, many with 25 to 30
years of experience with the business. One
employee, Richard Dawkins, started with
the business in the beginning and has
been there the entire time. He's a sales-

man and the used car manager.
The dealership has extensive community

involvement, including the Drug Abuse
Resistance Education program and spon-
sorship of local Girl Scout and Boy Scout
programs. It donates vehicles to local
schools to be used in teaching auto repair.

Mac Holman agrees that the image of
the car salesman has improved over the
years. In years gone by, car dealers
weren't alway, seen as being honest.

"Oh, definitely improved over the years.
In fact, I don't think it could be any better
now."

MIle-

stone:

Brothers

(l-r)
Albert
"Red»

Holman

and Paul

«Mac.

Holman,
are

proud of
their

dealer-

ship in
West-

land.

The busi-

ness ts

celebrat-

ing its
40th

anniuer-

sao·

11121 Vacim iN JUI JED,UD

Emporium: SS!

and Medical Mary Roehr has been named
Ameritech public relations direc-ig a series of
tor for Western Wayne Countyzation elin-                                                                     -
and the Ann Arbor area. She . 'tuill    - ...121:lilli 21:-ffer DPT, , 9.1,1 7-- 7J ( 19 yrs. and
succeeds Robert Lacinski who

.4 25<vi. ....4 't
f...I.....1./...1.............

has accepted an a,signment for - *.inm lim nITWIIccinations.

Jackson, Ingham and Livingston ;'*U=••5•#i¥ ' Ivaccine will

ere will be a counties and Marcia Sayles who

ed per child, retired after a 37-yedr career.
Roehr had been Ameritech'sns will be

[0 a.m. to 2 public relations director for the
Southern Wayne County and
Monroe County area. She was
also a strategic planning consul-
tant at Wayne State University's
Center for Urban Studies in /
Detroit; executive director of the '11

mia Plymouth Community Chamber
roup meet- of Commerce; and communica-
nn Arbor on tions specialist for the Livonia
im 7 to 9 Chamber of Commerce. .*€72-i I
di, a board As public relations director,
specializing Roehr will serve as Ameritech's

in, will dig- liaison with residence and busi-
:e of ness customers, responsible for ,   ,
n, and Anxi- local media relations, corporate .7,

e or Com- contributions coordination,
ore informa- issues management, and local
764 (Nancy) government relations. 4 1onnie). Roehr lives in Dearborn with

her husband, Stephen, and sons,
-

. John and Cullen.

4 8.--
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Heal

00*1111 IU
iption: To member
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John A.
re/concert

Kempf ofholarships
Redford,

tunity Col-
with more

ned psy- · than 21
anall, will

years expe-the Adray
rience in the

AcKenzie
water treat-

HFCC's
ment indus-

1]explains
try, has John A. Ken,pf1]ness and
joined Plymouth Technology Inc.by devot- of Livonia as technical director.

Iping oth- Kempf, a graduate of Universi-
to savor

ty of Missouri in mathematicsts for the
and chemistry ( 1971), will bean be pur- stationed at the company's45-9635 or
recently-expanded headquarters
office and laboratory in Livonia,

9

Finding the right doctor
doesn't have to be this hard.

Looking for a really good doctor? Give us a call.

1-800-231-2211

said Geary G. Parke, CEO of
Plymouth Technology. Kempf
will be in charge of advanced
technology, including the

heumatolo- expanded laboratory for analyz-
speaker at ing and formulating treatment

for boiler water. cooling water
1 Group and wa,ite water.

.m. in the "John Kempf hag a tremen.
ence Room dous depth of knowledge and
18€1188]ng experience in the indumtry
7 The sup- Recruiting him exemplifies our
Decond credo of growing in technical
h..Regi.- •tature as well as size," Bald

r more Parke.

Iter, ple-e Located at 32231 Schoolcraft
n'a Center Road. ( 1-96), Plymouth Technolo-
e at 1 -8{?o- gy Inc. was founded in May

1991, and in one of the Midwest's
fastest growing mpeciality chemi-
Cal and hydrn technology compa-
nie,.

*\1\ 1
'MILL AOAD

At[ Il<IN                      * 371 -.... I g

W." 2 i
4--r 1 K?-

St. Joe's Doctors - Close to Home.
ST JOSEPH MERCY HOSPITAL, ANN ARBOR

. I

Practicing iii the Mission Health Medical Center in Lironia
Newburgh at Seven Mile Roads

4

r
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To place your FREE Personal Scene ad, ca// 1 -800-51 8-5445 or man us the coupon.

To listen and respond to any Personal Scene ad, 0 1-900-773-6789
Call costs $1.98 a minute. You must be 18 or older. Follow lhe simple directions and you will be able to hear more about 6 people whow ads interest you. Or, you can

browse ads by category. With one call you can leave as many messages as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours o day. Service provided by TM: 1-800-518-5445.

IOST WANTED
Him: soriouslv clood-looking.
professional *Wk H/W pro-
portbonate, active, with killer
sens, of humor. Me: pretty,
slonder. brunette SWPF, 40-

something. great smile and
heart, but clueless. Help me
locale this lugitivo. 85827

SOUTHERN LADY

Widowed black Christian lady, 40
Neks Christian black mate, 45-

55, for friendship and laughter
only. 85817

ABOVE AVERAGE
are you? 36. 5'81/2-. 1311bs.

bells and dogs too, Kens,noton
to D.S.O. You are: 5'11'+ *M,
college-educated. slender I can

%0'#505'hort comings, can

PRETTY
PROFESSIONAL

Independent female, 34, 57.
slim. long brown hair, enjoys
sports. dining, danang, travebng
Seeking thoughtful SW gentle-
man, 30+, N/S. 85647

DIAMOND

IN THE ROUGH

Athlet,cally built SBF, 34. phys,
cally m, seeks SWPM, 35-40.
6'24, fit and athletic, for dinners,
movies, walks, etc. N/S. social
drinkm. 25605

LOOKING
FOR A HERO

Cute, nice OWE 35. 57,
1261bs, fun, down-to-earth, one

son, N/S, enloys logging, biking.
biking, concerts, travel. Looking
for SWM, 35-49, who's fun, car-

ing, financlally secure, N/S. to
enjoy life with. 95818

WARM, IRISH HEART
Intelligent, attractive, slender,
vivacious DWPF, 28,57,
dark/green. seeks tall, handsome.
athleGc S/DWPM, 33-45, college-
ecated. with kind heart, tor con-
versation, friendshio, possible

LTR. Rice open. 85737

SOMEONE SPECIAL
DWF, 37,5'9, attractive, N/S. one
child, secure, serious interests,
open, seeks honest, affectionate.
financially secure S/DWM, 34-50,
5'94, N/5.85698

Professional SWF, 27. who likes

to. go camping, football games,
concerts, the beach. and other
fun stuff Seeking someone who's
silly and fun, values friendship,
motivated and responsible.
-5470

LOOKING FOR FUN

Seeking WM. 26-40. to share fun
times with. If you want to know
more leave a message, all calls
answered -5471

ATTRACTIVE ASIAN

fr,4 WM, 30-40,5'9"+. for casua
dating, possible LTR 05378

STILL SEARCHING
Td, attract»e SWF. 36. never

maried, yet He,ghttwef pro-
poftionate. darlehazel, en,oys
mov-, concerts, rollerblading
and back rubi, seeks tall, SWAA
5'114, who is sincere, with sense

of humor and open lo a lasting
relat,onsh,p -5235

WWRE ARE YOU?

SWF, 25, brown/blue, err,)loved
and -cated, seeks SWU 25-
35, whols financially secure and
enjoys going out, along with quiet
ev,nings al home -5238

HELLO FRIEND

Altractive. InteINgent, refined yet
fun, Slendef, tall SF, 51, amoker.

entoys intim- dining, movies,
interesting conversation, home
ble. S-iking intelligent. tail.
daisy, marna,minded gentle-
man, 50+ 55745

SEXY
BUT WHOLESOME

Petite, Italian DWF, very young
47, N/S, ND, great serse d

humor, enioys -rwc dln,ng, com-
ed, ckke. the b-ch. seeks attrac-
M OWM, * *nlarwre. lor

poldble LTR -5730

i PURPLE PROWLER
You're h-diorne, *ve lile to Ihe

tullest, p-ionate, Ber,se of
humor, min of dlendion. I should

h- mvid »nger - lora Adi
8/24, 13 and crooks mobile
85731

COULD CONNECT...
with tall, H/W proportionall.
-cure, -1,1, nice-loolong guy
with hair Pretty. dark-haired
SWPF, 40#sh. 5'4-, 115401, w"
vaded *fof•*, -al *01 and
good heart. wouldllke to talk with
you 05732

ATOUCH O/CLAS*

»*euch,6 0,/-r, 0//109,0 -·

ver-on S-kong tall min, 55
06. t•, with *nllaf in'"...
05733

LOOKING FOR
1. WONDERFUL

OWF, 45, blonde/blue, single
mom of 11 yeer-old. feiponiltle

WIn-4 10 WEEKS

Psychc %1 -m- Taurus.
Ilche,mour-or -, nice hair
Don'trnilimi waltlowide. Me:
5% biondqgflon, 1251*. heallh-
corece,§ AUS. soc 61*/ A-
10 1-,. c•Me and *exy SOWM
45-50 arly 95664

LOOKING
FOR MR. RIGHT

SWF, 41, petite, blonde, s,ogle
Front 01 one, se- marliage-
minded mate. 42-48, that knows
how to treal a lady Must be hon-

est and loyal. Give me a call
85633

THAT

CERTAIN CHEMISTRY
Attractive, slim SWF, 5'6-. blond/
blue, seeks attractive, muscular
SWM, 37-44, 5'10-+, N/S

Emollonaly and h,-clatly secure
a plus. If you're fun. you might be
the one 85642

LOOK NO FURTHER
DWF, late 30s, attractive, the ultl-
mate -brar, with the devil In her

eye Would like to meet DWM
athletic type, who likes mus,c,
boabno, and movies. Royal Oak
area *5611

LOOKING

FOR A FRIEND

Tall, slim, (young 50), N/S, social
drinker, professional Hkes golf,
cross-country skiing. dining out.
travel, would like to meet male
with similar interests. Children
ok 25557

SLEEPLESS
IN LIVONIA

DWF, 41.5'5". blonde/hazel. full-

figured. mom 01 two, N/D. N/S.
enjoys dancing, playing cards,
movtes, easy listening music
Seeking tall, romank caring,
trusting SM, 40-45 -5455

LOOKING 4
SOMEONE SPECIAL

Down-to-earth, caring. giving.
affectionate, sense 01 humor,

easygo,ng. Mloys bingo gong lor
rides, dancing. shows. open to
new thing, OWE 5'1-, blonde.
nlce-looking. Seeking man 45-55
95475

LOOKS
UNIMPORTANT; BUT

intelligence. sp,Atuality and heal-
ing naturally are, and George
Clooney look+likes are welcome
SW pretty, petite, youthful, non-
smoking activist, 47, seoks non-
pre|udlced. politically left WM. 35-
57, for fun. art, lectures, fnend

st*relation,h® 85726

SOULMATE,
WHERE ARE YOU?

SWF, 11*408, dark hair/eyes,

seeks outgoing, fun-loving SWM
m,d-30$-rid-es. My interests:
bowl,ng, blngo, auto races, spec
tatof sports, gambling trips, walk-
ing. funny movies 85727

LOOKING

FOR A KEEPER?

Attractive. •elligent, loyal. Ul-fig-
ured SWF 36, long brownblue
nursing back injury. seeks gen-
tternan to sharet,me wilh, ch,ldren
welcome w,ves aren't. Let's not

be torely 85738

CUDDLER

OWE young 62, lull-ngured, shy
cuddler, seeks romank canng
honest guy for Inendship wh,ch
could lead Into something more
sonous -5897

UNCHAINED MELODY
Slim, attractrve DWPF. 50, N/S.
seeks S/DWPM, 45-55, 5'8-+

H/W proport,onate, for CaW dane-
ing, rollerbled,ng, and compan
kon/hip 95636

SINCERITY A MUST

Looking lor a tnend I have a van-
ely 01 r*,-1, #orm Rachn-nov,
to Tony Bennet, from Lake
Bachigan lo Las Vegls DF 56.

Na S-lono man 5665 95641

SASSY AND CLASSY.

30-something, 8 seeking Pnnce
Chaming, but will Bettle lof frog
with sense of humor. 95652

DYNAMIC,
BEAUTIFUL PH.O.

Cultured, mean apple pie. Golf,
tennis, and skiing enthusiast.
Theater addiction, dance fever.

S-ing male counterpart, 34-47
95656

FUN
FRIENDSHIP ROMANCE

Anecbonall, canng. down40-/th
DWF, 42, 5'5'. medium build,

bro-*-. -h Ber- of humor
Seeling S/DWM 40-45, 5'10+.
N/S, social drinker, to er,loy our
mhar«ynew Wire- M- mi

taugh! -5865

UNCONVENTIONAL

Attrac- SWF, 20,5'4, browrV
brown, collego Mudent. 40 mult
Ind ®hows 1-dcore Ika, punk.
art, movies, and going out
S-Idng SWM 18-25. wle, wnitar
interests and an opon mind
95520

SLENDER

DWF, 50,57.1204 advanced

degMe, MS, locl **m. home-
oviner, with a politive outlook,
er,oy, cultural ovents, danc,ng,

:1=1=,27.-
HOLD MY HAND

57" er,oys goll terns. vivel, et
In search of act,ve prof#sional,
retal,onship-minded individual,
SWM. 36-45. NG 85&47

En*acrrf

UNNPORT ANT

You're on my mind, but so very
hard to find. Pretty DWF. 54,
er,loys ught- Ind good con-
versabon, Ane din,ng, occallonal-
ty cas,noe Seekung SU. 45-65 lor
ft-**p and datle -5649

LADY

SPF, bracial, 46. full-ligured,
attractive, pleasant, er,oys trav
ehno, jazz, concerts and mov-
S.Ang SM. 40-50, g +, maiwI4
secure, race unimportant. for dat-
ing, possible relahonship -5560

SMART MOUTH FEMALE

403, polite, attractive, looks calm,
scares eagy NIce truck. no prop-
erty. Seelong 35+. tai. attract»e.
patient worlong guy Friends first
No, ' ' , amokers. dfnkers.
ove,weight or Momma's boys
Salesman ok 95552

ARE YOU FORUE?

SWF 37,57,135103, ta,rly altrac-
tive, seeks WM. 36-55. to be hon-

esl c,•79 b,re an=e -d rr-
hage-rr,ded. k* haG©rees *)-h
m Must be frunciany secure
95511

FUN, PROFESSIONAL

DWF, 48. 5'30, 135!bs enioys
most sports. golf. sk,ing. hockey,
football, nature, travel Seekno
fun-lov,ng, affect#onate, land, N/S
WPM, 43-55. for LTR. -5514

-aft:YE:j#Bil,f
Well-rounded. humorous SWF.

43,57. brown/hazel, WS, wiley
sports, jazz, CaW. quiet times at
home Seeking honest, romantlc.
humorous, mature S/DWM. 38-52,

5'7-+ N/S, who can appreciate
me, for poss,ble nnarriage 05567

CURVY CONTOURS

DWE. 40-sometng. copper-cd-
ored r-, NS, soclal cinker. seeks

ger-man, 64, lor rornar« dn-
ners weekend travel. Fnandih,)
Rrst, poest|e LTR ·05668

KIND«EARTED

OWE 40. auburn/green, 5'5-,
1201bs, N/S. no dependents.
attractive, caring. enjoys mov-,
oldcars nature. aneques. art fan.
Seeking tall, m WPM, 36-43, N/S,
N/Drugs. 85454

IS IT YOU?

Attractive French-Canadian,

Amencan-bom limale, speaks
French, good Sense of humor,
enjoys outdoor activities, gar-
der.,g, good lood, travel. S-·Ig
companion to relax and chat, and
speak French w,th -5420

VERY ATTRACTIVE
SWF. 40.57.1151bs I'm Belec-

trve, successful, and honest. 1
dont smoke or drink, and have no

dependents Seelong the same
quallt- in a trim. tall. 38-48
year-old SWM 85360

LOOKING FOR YOU

Attractive, full-figured SWF,
brown/green, enjoys fireplaces,
up North, being together.
S"king attractive S/DWM, 40-
52, who ts loving. kind and needs
a good woman -5362

--

TALL

SLENDER BLONDE

Catch your attention? Actually
I'm more like Ao- with red haw

OWE 39. good sense of humor
Nketo do just aboli eviryvwng. b,0
tired of doing it alone Looking tor
a LTA. pols,ble fnamage 85370

HAPPILY

EVER AFTER?

SWF 40. attractive, 1114*/ri hae

last two -Imes If you al SWM,

50+. N/S. ,•ho 11 extremely gen-
mous v,Hh time, altintion Ind

allocoon, let's talk 05233

MOTORCYCLE?

Love Harley men It must be
Bomething in the »ans! Aomantle,
p-onate brunlne. Wrly 408
Busin- owner works out regu-
1Nly, 10-g lor strong, 10- type
North Olkland -5234

FREE HEADLINE

(25 Lhir.illen ,)1 le·.1

FREE 30 WORD Al)

my,mm
Han-me DWPM, 49,6% 17*8,

00=
=er and mo-i S-dng SWPF
38-4, 55,+ nnid* Ion,
=Jigoi,w, voks wod In Wi#=*

WIN THIS TAURUm

(-ologi.ly Ne-g) W.Un*
1965 model low fr.r-0,0 4*
*B'"£*allon. ....)'*, c.'U,
WK al=, 000 4/*,20,- 05820

lam a 5'11' woma

vain, 1 prefer to dat
than me. Short of cr

team' s locker room,

tall man? - long tal

I like 'em tall myself.
about height then y€
about it. The best pl,
in the penonals. Jus
meet a nice guy 6' c
Stretch. - D

Call 1 -000
to respond b it

Ical Co95 $ 1 98 per m,Al

0)Imerver Z

I.S. 12

PRINCE OF THE CITY

SBPM, 36,6'1'. 225lbs, ath-
letic build, financially secure,
marriage-minded. selks SF.
5'74, H/W proportlonate, long
hair, educated, career woman
without children. -5830

HOPELESS ROMANTIC
Attractive SWM, 34, 61 175!bs,

brown/brown, caring, affec
flonale, understanding, enjoys
lamping, candlelight dinners,
moonlight walks, sports(bowl
ing) Seeking woman, 32-42,
with similar interests, for pos-
Bible LTR. No games 85832

HOPELEU ROMANTIC
Altractrve. do-Mo-rth, WPM

looldng for N: splall lorneone
who e altracve loyal -cere, lor
#dendship and maybe mom

thend.hip Gw me a call. 80 -
can talk 95823

VERY ATTRACTIVE
SWM, 27, 5'11, 175®6, brown/

blue. very outgo•ng, prol-onal-
ly wployed. Se-g anractive
SWF, 18-35, Hm proporbon-
must be outgoing, Ind enloy

RENAmANCE MAN
Lover of music. the Renatssance
Feleval N Illdern- and much
mofe. I'm a 30 vew-old, Novt a-
SWM. seeks alair m.den, 21-45,
for a hopeful re*bonsh,p 85821

' A GREAT DATE!!

m* Ig In=,4 *r /*18 n.1.*
L,ns, concerts, Shopping, etc
Ag-©i opin Al c- ais,Lied
15747

LOOKING FOR LOVE

SWM, 31, 5'8-, blond,brown,

stim, *,curable romanec loves,

mov-, sly,ng M, and spelling
lovely lady S-ng SWF. 21 -31
lor friendsh,p, poilible relation-
sh© A... and t.ddy bears a
must 85735

b

1.

BY PASSING THIS AD?

Think again? Millow SWM. 42
4-0 -my, »ves a cha#Inge
broad interist, seeks special
corv,ecoon - dal,Ulady, lor
An Ind romance *5831

GENTLEMAN, YOUNG 503
Hard*glong 1-1,1 companion-
Sh,p 01 good woman to enloy the
be,-8 of what Ilte has to oller

0-g ol*. qu.ever,0 at horne
0.«1001, having bm *5700

BIWO ESTEVEL

look-al,ke Turned over age 35.
low moles, runs great. one horse-
power, no luggige rack, *111 take
best lady Wests,de 05638

n, and while I'm not

, guys who are taller
ashing a basketball
how con I mee, a

/ SO/4

But if you're particular
>u gona be up front
oce to find this guy is
I te|| 'em you want to
ir taller. Good luck,

-773-0780

xit special od
*e Nks be 18 or aer :

3 Ecrentrt,
E

B

0

MY IDEAL WOMAN...
is SWF, 38-48. medium build/

full-hgured, proportionate, who's
romantic. loving. enjoys the
outdoors. If thts Is you. call me
SWM, 35, N/S. smart, sincere.

handsome, fun, ready for a
good time 85729

ADVENTUROUS

SWM. 28. 5'10. 155!bs, profes
Sional. dark hair and eyes. con-
sidered good-looking. enjoys
traveling, *ing. sporting events,
good conversation, humor,
romantic dinners and much

more Seeking an outgoing and
attractive woman 85825

ROMANT,C WARRIOR

College-ectated. athlek, adven
turous, creative, attractive SBM

32.57, erloys getaway week-
ends, dancIng romaricing, jazz,
Inartial arts, open-minded.
Seeking M. wmy SWF. 20-40, for
pols•ble relattonship 85661

SEEKS
SLENDER BRUNETTE

Pretty, long-hatred SW+VAF 1
who this well-employ«1. well-
adlusted, passionale SWM 38
160®s. short bfown/blue. loves

dearly Job. car. Nci Don't hest-
tate to cal 85816

TAU GENTLEMAN

Humorous SWM. 36,604-. altrac-

trve Seelung SWF. 27-40. who's
attractive. enjoys comedies.
mov-, walking. or just fun
Plyrno- area *5826

SINCEME PHYSICIAN.

seeks petne, prolessional v,oman
who ts honest, s,ncere, and wants

to bl treated like a lady 05749

SANDY HAIR.
BLUE EYES

Trim. somewhat rugged SWM
35, 5'11=, good-looking would
appreciate a nice, D-el, trim gal
who Ir'loy, outdoor activn-,
takes. woods and back roads or

motorcycle of work,ng around
home, garden K,di ok -5643

The follow·ing information i. k

necessary to Knd out in,tructi

NAME

(111

CALL MY DAD
Warrn kind, sensmve, down-to-
earth DWPM, 38.5'9'. Colic.

brown/hazol. cumodial pollnt of
Mo, social *inkic, entoys mov-,
cooking, candlelight dinners.
Cedw Pod, carr,Ing, socidivp
Seeking DWF w,th kids, 10, com-
panion'Np, monogamoul r.18-
--® -5061

HONEST, ROMANTIC
SWPM, 33.6'7, medium build,

blacebrown, efl,oys woilong out
camping, music. travel Siekeng
SWE 21-38. for dating, poes,ble
LTA -5653

FINANCIALLY SECURE

A-ed SBCM, 38,6'. enjoys
sports, Inovies. quet evorwngs
travel. Seek,ng SF, dlh s,rnitar
interests. for LTR. poulfe mar-
nage 95658

LOOKING

FOR THE ONE

Canng. pa-onate. fun, lovely
Caucasian gentlem-. 35, N/S,
er,oys outdoor actvt-, the take,
dancing, music, welkend car
trips Seelung SWE N/S. fned,-
urn/Full-figured. who Is loving and
good-hearted Age open 05667

A YOUNG

ROBERT REDFORD

SM, 5'10-, 1651bs. blond hair.

horneowner, self-«nployed loves
the outdoors, boatng. sluing, hik-
ng. picrics. woAong out. trav-g
Seekung tai ternale Must norkout,
have a sense of humof and be

employed 95604

TOP NOTCH

Attractive. bnght, humorous. car-
ng, dynan,c, well-«kicated en,
ne-g manager, mld-400. err,*y
nestor, slim, athletic build. seeks

healthy, shm, attractive, mid-400
25696

BEASHE BOYS,

Smashing Pumpkins. Led

Zeppelin(my three favorites),
good-looking, tail. athletic, out-
going SWM. 22. great person-
ality, enloys concerts, the out-
doors, mus,c(all types), b,long
Seeking slender SWF, 18-28,
w,th sim,lar Interests Fnendsh,p
first 85750

E-MAIL ME

SM 5'9-. browrebrown. en,oys
sports. gomng. fish,ng, outdoors,
sluing, hanging oul wrth friends.
quel evenings at borne. CaW
music. and havng fun -5736

MOONGAZING OPTIMIST

SWM. 43. dashing, affluent
ach,ever, pos,twe outlook on Dle,
seeks adventure and romance

with pleasurable, splnted WF
age open 05739

ACCEPT
MY CHALLENGE

Maybe rt's me you're search,ng
for J-. dynamt g-loolong.
SWM. 40. erloys aderture. spon-
laneity, my-y Seeking care-
trel outgoong SWF age unwm
ponant 85741

UVONIA RESIDENT
SSM, 30.6'7.2101bs. N/0, N/D
have alt accessones for LTR

Seeking SWF, 21-28. enjoys
mus,c, spons dancing. Let's talk
05743

NO SECRETS

Sum, tnm. financially secure
DWM. m,d-306, homeowner. -th

very mild herpes. er,oys Harteys,
carnping. movies. dining, elc
Seeking honest. caring, active,
playful, young lady, under 40. 00,
LTA North Oakland 85744

FRIENDLY,
HARD-WORKING

F,t SM 53, 5'9-. 1601bs, seeks

physically 61, SF, under 45. under
57. enloys outdoors. books.
mov,es Lefs meet Smoker ok.

K,ds a plus 85746
.

READ THIS,
THEN CALL rT

Are you hud 01 thlrd wheel syn·
drome? Do you like the ouldoors
sooal gather,n„ mov- or C-ds?
SWM, 27,6', average. altractrve
and hard-worlong -5694

SEEKING

FOOTBALL FAN
SWPM. 35, 5'11-. brown/blue.

195te. enoyed. no dependents.
good senee d &*710 geeks sm
30-40, who enjoys attending
Mth,gan Slate footbal games
and more -5695

GARTH BROOKS
LOOK-ALIKE

Altractve rn,Je seeks SWF.song
bird/guitanst (2535), to country
karaoke. =,d play mus,c -1 Al,0
entoys 995 concerts and danc-
ng Vis,1 Nashv,Me -th me. pos-
Bible LTA? 85748

I vricil, -infidentul .ind L.

. wu n '11 need

SWU 40

CALL 1-800-518-5445 OR FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD!

OLD-FASHIONED GUY
Acmwk h-*110,r-, Mr-.-

0-, Ihek. r*elogent SWM 23.
MS, good rnor-vak-. Belk,
ster*, pr,Ity SWF, 18-26, with
mm qu-e,Antelts. *Noyo
m-C good converut,on. out
doors. mountam blking wonung
od 5742

LOVES

ROLLERBLADING

Fun, handsorne, outgo,ng, athlet-
£ SWM, 21, 5'11-, er,oys Bum-

m,nme. cycling, mov- ¥),lung
oul rollerbladIng at Ken,inglorV
MeVo Beach, seeks -ae. Z

attractive SWF, 18-25, 10, tnend-

ship, summer fun. maybe more.
86670

MY MOTHER SAYS.

-Someday you'll meel a special
wornal and make her very happy.
You're handsorne witgont and
slncere - SWM 24, erloys Out-
doors, music, romance, seeks

stender, energetic SWF, age
urimportan¢ 85829

SEEKS
MOOEUDANCER

Athlete, assertive, very attractive,
romantic, sncere SWM. 24,5'11-,

seeks athlet,c. canng. allecbonale,
sl,m WF. 18-32, with good per-
sonality, for Inendshlp. maybe
more. Your call could bring us
together 05740

SEEKING

TRUE LOVE

Handsome. mature, honest,

romantic, slncere. athle¢Ic SWM

24, 5'11 Enloys sunlets, moon-
lit walks outdoors. music biking
Seeking pretty slender. aflection-
ate SWF 18-28, totalk. walk. and

purney through Ide with 85639

LOOKING

FOR LOVE?

Romantic SWM. 27,6'2.200!bs.

brown/blue, entoys spofts, music,
romantic twnes. seeks sincer e.

SWF. 21-29, for possible LTR
85822

IVORY

SEEKS EBONY

Attractive. shm. affectionate WM.

late 406, mlell,gent. outgo,ng
humorous, srcere. seeks similar
black female lor occas,onal LTA

C5634

PICTURE PE

Is a romantic come

tionship possible?
handsome, humorous. playfvlly
hip, enjoys the int*ly Of
romance, hilirtty Se- IO ticide
the fancy of WF equivalent
95654

CREATIVE MUSICIAN

Good-loolung SWM, 23, dark'
green unicNe romar®. open.
commun,cat,ve. ath-c. dean-

cut, deep-thinking, Iong writ=/
dn,mmer Seeung pretty slender
cree*ve. spof*-eous --SWF
18-32. who also loves mus,c

ON THE GO

Young WPM. 48. 5'10. hand-
some, large frame, dances often
has hairimip of 6 go-g Seelong
attract,ve m. 35-55 comfortable

tri jearle or formal gown at pnvale
country club 85602

VERY LOVING MAN

Very handsome, carng gerrnm
look,ng lo share We with a kind
Woman, emotionallymnanctally
secure I'm aure l ean bnng loy Ir*o
your le 85613

ATTRACTIVE

8 INTELUGENT

Wmy honest college-educa ed
Inm DWPM 47, N/S, enjoys

bridge. tennis. dencing, mov-
and moorm waks S-ung altric
tive, trim, educated WPF. 37·49
Mth wn,lar trals and,-ests. lor
LTR 05819

STRAIGHT EDGE

Cute funny SWM 25. entoys

(706 rock, punk. ska) Seeking
SWF 18-27. to hang with, maybe
more Is thls what ft takes lo meet

oth« swaiglidge peopl? 25833

RELATE,
THEN trS A DATE!

Slwn. sensual, Taurus. splritual
SJM 44 5'91 1551bs. seeks rela-

Oonsh,p-onented SWF. Boulmate
33·43 who entoys boating. beach
walks volleyball Inov-, art fan
danang. coftee houses *thn,c
diong 85834

TAKE

A CHANCE

SWPM. 41. 5'8-, lit, dependent-
free Catholic. communtative,

humorous inlrospective er,oys
*09 pggIng. edecic talte m
mu,c/rnovies Seeking Ulm. 0-
cated Inooonally avadable SWF
30-40. to share happy. healthy
retabonsh,p 95724

CUTE BUTT
Down-to-/Irth OWM se- kind-
heaned 4 . who st# values
fam« and enloys nower; -1
answef all calls 05734

ROMAIrrIC

Sen-ve. con,ider- DWM. 57

N/S, 14/D. Inli,Il vary trom fam
dy actrA- to cralt *lowl. coun-
My mult ko 0-4 cooko- k
De,-lom-*pecl -I.*.
40-55. who I marnage-minded
95840

A OOOD CATCH
Altraceve. SWM. 30.58-. blend/

blue. 16OR* Entoys dnng out.
mov- or quiel r*t: at home I
have no chikken. Se,king anrac-

tive femole, hei-ght pro-

portioriate, for calual or LTR
95644

NO GAMES

SM. 5'7.2201». ealygo,ng, truck
dr-, enloys dancing. barbe-

cues. frendi Seeking lovng. car-
ng SF 45-50, spontaneous, H/W

proport,Orlate, for LTR 85649

HAS ALMOST

EVERYTHING:

suocess. good looks. warrn heart
Athletic SWM 42, great commu-
r»calor, seeks *ligent. Ittractr,e
S/DWF, lor Ipecial relabonsh,p

poss,ble LTR Age open 85650

MASCUUNE.

MUSCULAR, SEXY
SWPM, 44, 6'1-. 195lbs, enjoys
music sport:. fisfung, bowling,
dancIng Seeling slim sexy Sf
25-45 with same in®erests, tor

fnondship, maybe more 85655

rr AUAN ST ALUO,4

SWM 44.6. attractrve. muscular,

very active, financially secure
Seekong attractive, M lernale, 45
or under, for poss•ble relaborstwp
95657

UVONIA ROMANTIC

SWM, 53, secure. likes mowes

sports, travel dining, quiet times.
Seeking SWF, 43-50, N/S. ND,
lor cornpor»or sh,p 10 LTA ·85659

SWN, OVER 00

Wanted: female. 50-60, light
dnnker/*moker ok. who enloys
boating and camping Can talk
over coffee 85663

SWM, 30

Construction worker, 61 1951bs,

have or,e daughter. Seeking Ms.
Right, SWF. 25-35. to share life
with. Iff you hke romance and hav
ina fun tool you and I could make
a 6, corwc//on /5688

HANDSOME ENGINEER

Yown,400'ure DWIL %,Ur,1954 IMS. gr-,all
(MBA). excellent health*hys,cal
oor-on, ex#-ne S-re -7
attracbve v#oman, shal,lly, with

cial tor permanent relaNonsh,p
05516

KINOMEARTED

SBM. 42, 57. 1701, with a

m-um build. easygoing, knows
how to treat a lady Seeking a
S/DWF, 18-50, for fnendshop and
fun 85518

VEGETARIAN

SWM 49. 5'111 N/S. no depen
dents, Inancially secure. phys,-
cally flt, seek SWF, 30s to early
403, NS, with same quabties. who
is very heam,-conscious. and a
vegetanan 85607

HAKUNA MATADA

Allechonate compass,onate SM
46,67,2701bs. enloys the out-
doors go,Ang and 44 even,ngs
at home Seeking stender ternale
25-45 lor datng and poss,ble reda
1,onsh,p 95609

CURIOUS GEORGE

Very attractrve SWM. 29, 61-
1901bs. likes blke Ading mov,es
concens *Ing. hockey Seeking
attractive SWF. 25-35, with s,rn,-
lar interests, who is honest and

likes to laugh For LTA 85610

HANDSOME,

KIND TEACHER

DWM. 44.60 200166. teacher full-
twne dad, loves gu,tar. outdoors,
family collage In northern
M,ch•gan Seekong SF lor senous
lowng relationsh,p NS. social
dnnk.t .5615

HORSE LOVER

SWM. 45. Seeks partner for har
Mos race horse -55177

GOLFER

WANNABE

SWE N/S. good-loolung, clumsy
non-athletic. Seeks SWMI N/S

40-50. good-looking non-clummy
athlet,c golle, to 0., poir-0 on
how to play the glme 85182

LErS
TEE IT UP

Priny -per-t /Inder good
0.-eks hand,orn, thrn gen
*-00*-.4/lk'
loumem- play Lors #ehange
rounde of golf your club of rn•ne'

rve ooT
WHAT fT TAXI

Altractive, *len-, 1,
*ned, aflxllo,Ille, 1
JF 54 bkr,Ii/g,I- 5
.-1., W.I.
glit. ha'*, poll.. R 1

AD,nou*,Ul•

al' 01*04 Im illy
redh-.Im, w- 0•
guy 5662.00 11*re lo

ek 00-d County •

He, and Inloys
Mother Smoker.
16608

Crry GAL

561 plu-zed

*aqm=

I I'd like my ad to appear in the following category
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.
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Soxy long blondablue 67 32
fun lund. rehable, oharp *./.

stenef, 10096 healthy
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-==ce .5699

DAME 2

. O..MER

18(te. 0,Voyi **0 od. movi-
travel. warm vac*Gone. _holding

, moul r,-oneh© 05837
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Signs of
the times

ennis Gerathy knew from the

 time he won an award for his
art in second grade that some-

day he would make a living doing
what he loves.

Today, Gerathy combines 31 years
experience as a commercial sign
painter with his love for apt to hand
craft vintage-looking signs that hail
back to an earlier era. His Colo-

nial Sign Co. in Redford serves double
duty as a gallery and a studio. You
can't miss the white building, just
look for the Detroit Red Wings logo
and the words Stanley Cup Champi-
ons painted on the side.

"I'm living proof that if you live in
America and have a dream and work

hard, it will come true," said Gerathy.
Why are the decorative signs such

popular sellers at 11 craft shows a
year including the Farmington
Founders Festival and the Old Village
Craft Fair Oct. 4-5 in Plymouth.

"Americans have a love affair with

the past," said Gerathy. Anything
retro is popular, trains, planes, also
the cottage stuff- hunting, fishing,
canoes, the lodge look.

Gerathy scours the neighborhood
streets in search of old plywood, pine,
storm doors and windows to make the

signs. An old bed frame becomes an
advertisement to ride the Carousel at
Riverside Amusements for 15 cents.

--1
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Sign of the times: Dennis
Gerathy hand crat}s signs
hailing back to an earlier era.

"I don't mind being called an avid
trash picker,"said Gerathy. Ut's a
great way to find things. I can take
any piece of wood and make it look
old. It's all done with different tech-

niques with sandpaper, dirt and coffeo
grounds."

Gerathy gets his thrills from the

process of creating. He came up with
idea for the signs after a customer
asked, can you make one that's real
old looking? Gerathy began brain
storming. At night he keeps pencil
and paper at bedside to record his
ideas.

Antique shops and flea markets are
great sources for the battered golf
clubs and vintage photographs that
Gerathy incorporates in the signs. A
black and white photograph of ou
Gehrig attracts the eye to the words,
Yankee fans meet Lozi Gehrig at 5
p.m. in the main lobby.» Old pigskin•
becorne the center piece for Universi-
ty of Michigan and Michigan State
signs. A well-worn toy airplane takes
center stage in Barnitormers Stunts
and Thrillo. A rusty pair of scissors
become the focal point for a sewing
and mending sign.

Like many decorative painters,
Gerathy uses acrylic paints and
Kolinsky brushes to create the land-
scap., horses and cowi wmetimes
featured in the signi. A sharing man,
Gerathy will reveal the Becrets to cre-
ating the signs at a work,hop in Nia-
gara Falls on Oct. 18.

What'* so much fun in this day and
age of automation is, these are all
hand done,»said Gerathy -No, I don't
have a computer I love lettering with
a bru,h. I don't want to become a key-
board Junkle."

In addition to Colonial Sign Shop in
Redford, Gerath» signi are al,o on
exhibit at the Cowboy Trader Gallery
in Birmingham.

=Dennis i very, very creative, said
Bob Ray, Cowboy Trader Gallery
owner. It's all spontaneoua, all the
diffirentityl- he ue•• Pople like
no,tallia and he repre,ent, that in
his .ip. Whether it's a cowboy, Indi-
an or sporte, be brin that kid out in
you again.'

Me- -• up./.04/

;. 1 #/

Cultural ambaseador. David DiChiera, general director ofthe Michigan Opera Theatre, has
provided vision, fortitude and a deep faith in the renaissance of downtown Detroit.

r MES

Bason

ccess

who #oted that MOrs fastest-grow-
ing atidience segment is 25-40-year-
olds.

Ironically, the growing popular
of the MOT occurs u atten-

at symphony concerts across
the @untry is declining. Further,
MOTh success confounds the find-

ings pf the 1996 President's Com-
mitte* on the Arts and Humanities

study which indicated a «decline in

the notion of stewardship and civic
cultute."

Ladt year'g success, according to
DiChiera, isn't go much a bench-
mark; for MOT as a springboard to
widet international recognition and
broader appeal to 19908 audiences
looki*g for the ultimate dramatic,
mult#nedia entertainment.
«Prhbably no other art form com-

bines scenery, dance, music, chorus-
es, singers and orchestra,= he said.
Whan you come to opera, you're

constantly engaged. Other art forms
are more one-dimensional.»

In the retro 19908 where even
disco'has "suffered" a comeback, it
seemk that one of the most high-
brow rt forms has been reborn in a
metrd area known more for automo-
biles than arias.

While not exactly avant garde -
as lalt year's conventionally staged

-The Flying Dutchman: proved -
Pleale Bee MOT, DS

s to the dogs

IN 1

New

build
BY FRANI PROVENZANO

David DiChiera itands against
the wall-sized glan windows on the
lecond-floor lounge at the Detroit
Opera Houle in Motown'. original
theater district, Grand Circus Park.
His gentle demeanor and moft raspy
voice are a stark contrast to the

melodramatic opulence of the art
form he has nearly single-handedly
sustained in Michigan for the last
quarter century.

After last year's unprecedented
popular and critical success,
DiChiera, founder and general
director of the Michigan Opera The-
atre, iB hardly sitting back admiring
the company's recent accomplish-
ments with the opening of the 1997-
98 season less than two weeks away.

<Every season the challenge is to
come up with something new, excit-
ing and different,» he said.

Perhaps that'§ a truism for most
production companies, but remem-
ber, this is opera where change
happens about as regularly as
Luciano Pavarotti staying on a diet.
Today's opera companies do not play
the pop music game of "race up the
charts,» nor sprint like Broadway
producers to take the pulse of the-
atergoers before planning another
revival.

Yet for DiChiera, the appeal of

EXHIBITION

Palos for a ct
BY LINDA AN CHOMIN
BrAn WRITER

If you're an animal lover, better start
counting your bucka. Studentz at Cen-
ter for Creative Studies spent the Burn-
mer concocting canine creations for an
auction to benefit the Michigan
Humane Society The auction takes
place during a gala event at Neiman
Marcus to celebrate the 120th anniver-

Bary of the non-profit organization,
which operates shelters in Westland,
Rochester and Detroit.

Ed McMahon is master of cere-

monies for the Saturday, Sept. 13,
extravaganza.

The evening includes a strolling din-
ner aturing 20 Metro Detroit restau-
rants, entertainment by Frankie Valli
and the Four Seasons, the art auction
and a fashion show spotlighting the
country'§ top designers including Pam
McMahon, Ed'§ wife.

Over the summer, CCS students par-
ticipated in a course designed exclu-
sively for the development and fabrica-
tion of the art work, by Tom
Molyneaux, an as,ociate profes,or and
director of the foundation program at
CCS. An animal welfare advocate,
Molyneaux bringe his cat, Moon Dog-

UNE WITH THE TI

MOT sc

.s on su

Michigan Open Theatre's
1997-98 Se-on

I -A-- - 4 p.m Saturdl, Sept 20: 2
p.m. Sunday, Set*. 21; 8 p.m. Wednes·
day, Sept. 24; 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Sept. 2627: 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 28: 8
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 4: 2 p.m. Sunday.
Oct. 5.

I -The MIOD Flute- -8 p.rn. Saturday.
Oct. 18; 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19; 8 p.m
Wednesday. Oct. 22: 8 p.m. Friday-Satur-
day. Oct. 2425: 2 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 26

1 -Illn-' - 8 p.m. Saturday. April 18;
2 p.m. Sunday. Apm 19; 8 p.m. Wednes-
day. April 22.8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
April 24-25; 2 p.m. Sunday, April 26.

I -Thi Elixl, 01 Love -8 p.m. Saturday.
May 9, 2 p.m. Sunday, May 10: 8 p.m.
Wednesday, May 13; 8 p.m. Friday-Satur-

day. May 15-16; 2 p.m. Sunday, May 17.

I "Fog Ind -18- -8 pm Saturday,
May 30; 2 p.m. Sunday. May 31; 8 p.m.
Wednesday-Saturday, June 3-6; 2 & 7:30
p.m. Sunday, June 7: 8 p.m. Wednesday-
Saturday, June 1013; 2 & 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, June 14.

When: Detroit Opera House, 1526
Broadway, Detroit.

TIck-: (313) 874-SING (7464) or
(810) 645-6666

opera is strangely in tune with the
times.

Opera is in sync with the multi-
media phenomenon of our time; it's
what you see on MTV - action,
imagery and music," said DiChiera,

Zuse: Art Roe,
Pall fo,Ce'lbiltion

I What A gala event to c*,brate the 120th
anniver-y of the Michigan Humane Society.

Evening includes strolling dinner, featuring

20 Metro Detroit restaurants, entertainment

by Frankie Valli and the Four Se-ons, art
auction. and fashion<how.

I Wh-: Saturday. Sept. 13. Festivities
begin 6 p.m. for Bonefacton and Patrons,
8:30 p.m. for Friends.
l Wh-: Nelman Marcus, Somer,et Collec-

tlon South. Troy.

I Adiidill-: $75 for Fnendi. $175 Patrons,

$300 Benefactors (Includis cockt/1 recep·

tion with Ed McMahon). For tickits or more

Information. call (313) 872-3400, ext. 317.

gie, to class daily In his spare time, he
sculpta animals for the garden. So it
seems only natural that he was chosen

to head up the project, plus the fact
Molyneaux was director of the Belle
Isle Nature Center for seven years
before coming to CCS.

-This is the most gratif)ring project,
I've ever taught in my 27 yean here,-
said Molyneaux, who donated his
teaching time and art work.

After Molyneaux came up with a
basic concept for the project, the stu-
dents' mingion was to create a work of

ST- -001 n Jm JA-ma

art based on the theme: "man shep-
herding animals." Then Molyneaux
went looking for students with an
empathy toward animals. To entice stu-
dents, CCS offered them credit for the
project.

"I wanted students to create works of

art that expressed the nurturing of a
caring connection between our planet's
animals and all, humans," said

Molyneaux, who grew up in Redford, -a
caring connection that expresses the
natural beauty, inherent morality, awe-
some wonder, simple serenity, fragile
delibacy, and the need for humans to
work at learning to live in harmony
with animals as caretakers of our plan-
et's life forms:

Aher selecting the students and tour-
ing the MHS shelter in Detroit, the
work began. In June, students submit-
ted maquettes for approval by MHS
representatives. The completed works
are on display at Neiman Marcus
through Sept. 13. All proceeds from the
auction go to tbe Michigan Humane
Society

While students were creating lo wam
Molyneaux. "We are Part of the Earth,-
a sveel and bronze garden screen im

Plea-.ee PlllS, DI

appeall
dancd

DirmorT mullomCAL In.lull

A Woman'§ Touch: This earth-

enware plate and sugar bowl,
and bone china vase were

designed and / or decorated by
women in Wedgwood, England
in the early 1920s.

History needs
volunteers,

supporters
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF wRITER

The newest exhibit at the Detroit

Historical Museum is one good reason
to volunteer a few hours of your time.
"The Feminine Touch: Women in
Ceramics" features more than 100

pieces of ceramic pottery designed, dec-
orated and/or manufactured by women
during the 18th, 19th and 20th cen-
turies.

This is the first time an exhibit of

this size (by female ceramic artisans)
has been exhibited in the US. Ameri-
can, Southwest Indian, Mexican, and

English examples including an earth-
enware Pewabic pottery perfume bot-
tle, hand-decorated story vase by San-
dra R. Garcia from Laguna Pueblo,
New Mexico, and a 1785 Wedgwood
vase designed by Lady Templeton,
reveal women's contributions to the

medium.

Volunteers are necessary for the
operation of not only the ceramic dis-
play but exhibits telling the nearly 300
year history of Detroit from the early
days as a fur trapping settlement to
the rise of industries that made Detroit

the Motor City. The museum needs
docenta/tour guides, clerical help, arti-
fact and research assistants, informa-

tion desk staff, public relations special-
ists, and extra volunteers for events
such as the Detroit Festival of the Arts

(Sept. 19-21). An orientation session to
introduce the opportunities available is
scheduled for 10 a.m. to noon Saturday,
Sept. 13, at the museum. A free 10-
week docent training program will
begin this fall. For more information,
call Bonnie Cohn at (313) 833-0481.

Please Bee HISTORY, Di

Th. F.minlne Touch:

Women In Corinlics

.Ii. An exhibition featuring more than

100 pieces of cerarhic pottery made during
the 18th, 19th ana 20th centuries by
women potters. designers and decorators

I Wh-: Through Thursday, April 30. Hours

are 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday to Fri-
day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

1 When: Detroct Historical Museum. 5401

Woodward at Kirby, (313) 8311805

1 A-hel-: $3 adults, $1.50 seniors, free

for children age 11 and under. Admission

free on Wednesday.

Delicate balance: Patte Vhn-

denberg created a colorful gar-
den gate for the auction. The
bronze and stained glass work
depicts a human tree with a cat
about to scamper up one side of
the trunk as a squirrel elings
desperately tothe opposite side.

1.1
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MOT from page Dl Paws from page D 1
the MOT has made significant

.strides into becoming an undis-
puted world-clau company That
transformation, said DiChiera.
began with creating an opera
house with the acoustics and

stage dimensions that accommo-
date both large-scale and inn-
mate productions.

The upcoming -Aida" produc-
tion designed for the San Fran-
cisco Opera Company. he said.
couldn't have been performed on
any other stage in the region.

When asked if the MOT was a

one of the world's great opera
companies- at the April 1996
opening of the extensively reno-
vated Detroit Opera House.
which he helped christen,
Luciano Pavarotti responded
that MOT wasn't among the
best. yet. Pavarotti noted he

might return when the MOT
became a *great" opera company.

Based on DiChiera'testimate.

Pavarotti should begin to plan
his return to rechristen the

Opera House before the turn of
the millennium.

A few weeks before the season-

opening performance of VerdA
"Aida." DiChiera contemplated
the upcoming five-opera season,
which next year will be expand-
ed to six. He sat in the second-

floor lounge where audiences
congregate during intermissions
at the Opera House. The mini-
mal purple and silver art nou-
veau design recaptures the roar-
ing spirit of the early 1920s
when the theater was built.

As a master observer of ges-
ture and symbolism. DiChiera
motioned out the window to the

soon-to-be-excavated parcels of
land. future home to two state-

of-the-art sports stadiums for the
Detroit Lions and Detroit Tigers.
Then Napointed westward to the
likelj, site of one of the citys
three new casinos.

The city blocks around the
Opera House are erupting with
renewal projects. In a few years,
the rejuvenated Grand Circus
Park will be the area's major
entertainment hub. And the

Detroit Opera House, which
ended a 14-year nomadic
odyssey when it moved into the
Opera House last year. stands as
a symbol of the city's rich cultur-
al past and promising future.

"The great thing about the
Detroit Opera House is that we
carry a symbolic feeling about
the renaissance of Detroit.- he

said. "It doesn't have a commer-

cial image. Certainly, a city with
major museum. symphony and
opera house has a feel of a major
city.7

-Aida.- which opens Saturday,
Sept. 20. was DiChiera's initial
choice to open last season. which
instead began with Puccinis "La
Boheme.- This season': subse-

quent operas include Mozart's
-The Magic Flute" with Theresa
Santiago and Kevin Bell:
Massenet's -Manon.- featuring

opera-world stars Ruth Ann
Swenson and 1Iarcello Giordani:

Donizetti's comedy. -The Elixir
of Love.- which returns to the

MOT after 22 years: and. Gersh-
win's American classic. "Porgy
and Bess."

Coincidentally. "Aida," the love
story of an heroic Egyptian sol-
dier and an enslaved Ethiopian
princess. will be performed con-
current to the Detroit Institute

of Arts -Splendors of Ancient
Egypt" exhibit.

-In the future. we might begin
to look at connections among

what is being exhibited and per-
formed." said DiChiera.

-The idea is to create a festival

environment where we'd a pick a
theme. perhaps Russian art
where the DIA would exhibit

Russian artists, the DSO would

perform the work of Russian
composers and MOT would per-
form a Russian opera." he said.
-Of course. it requires a lot of
planning. But it does go on in
other cities."

Since the early 1960s,
DiChiera. one of the area's cul-
tural ambassadors, has lent his

vision to developing other local
performing arts institutions,
including the Oakland Universi-
ty music program. Meadow
Brook Festival and Music Hall.

which he ran as a performing
arts center.

Few have matched DiChiera's

longevity and his ability to raise
funds. For this upcoming season.
DiChiera persuaded Ford Motor
Company to fund the $250.000
backstage renovations. In addi-
tion. the murals, decorative

paintings and staircases in the
grand lobby have been restored
through an anonymous grant.

-This is a culmination of a life-

time of work.- he said. "We have

a world-class home. And now. I

just want to continue to work to
enhance and stabilize it. I want

to feel as if I gave something
back."

largely based upon Chief Seat-
t148 words underscoring our con-
nection with the environment.

The work honors his daughter
Colette, who was murdered at

the age of 13 in 1981. Dog
cherub angels stand guard on
each side of the sculpture A

bronze centerpiece represents
Molyneaux's daughter. Two
wolves howl at her sides.

Engraved in the stone base are
Chief Seattle's words, "We are

part of the earth and it is part of
US." CCS student Ben McRed-

mond helped construct the piece.
Chad Lockart of Kansas City.

a junior in the Industrial Design
department, wanted his art work
to be functional so it would be

easy to sell. Sublimation," a
sculptural lamp, reflects the
human role in nurturing and
protecting wildlife and natural
resources. Three cast bronze

owls, birds of prey, hover up at
the top of the lamp. The lamp'§
free-form glass shade symbolizes
nature and casts a pattern on
ceiling and walls.

The project was a good eye
opener," said Lockart. "Original-
ly. our world came from the nat-
ural world. More and more the

natural world is becoming our
modern world. It's becoming
scary, seeing deer in the alley in
New York. I wanted to get across
the fragility. so the lamp's base
has humans struggling together
to put up this column, a symbol
of architecture. man's greatest
achievement and possibly his

History from

"Like other non-profits, if we
didn't have volunteers we would-

n't be able to exist," said Bonnie
Cohn, Detroit Historical Society
director of volunteers.

In 1996, Ruth Kozak of Canton
was one of the 400 volunteers

who contributed more than

17,000 hours to the museum. For

the last three years she has
served as a docent relaying the
story of the 1805 fire which

burned Detroit to the ground.
"We really do need more

docents," said Kozak, a retired
nurse anesthetist. "The more you
have. the easier it is on every-
body. We give a lot of guided
tours for school children and vis-

itors from other countries."

Kozak's favorite exhibit is the

SAX &

biggest downfall.
Marco Garcia, a native of Mex-

ico City now living in Ann Arbor.
designed and constructed a
-Jaguar Bench.- Bronze jaguar
legs /nd head connected by a
slab of limestone provide a stur-
dy place to rest. According to
Garcia. the bench weighs about
250 pounds but is easily assem-
bled and disauembled.

"The earth is represented in
Aztec philosophy as a jaguar,
said, Garcia, a senior in the Fine
Arts department. "My work
relates to an artifact. The Mayan
also used the image of the
jaguar. From the Gulf to the
South Pacific. there were ani-

malB like this and mythological
ideds.

Garcia went to veterinary
school in Mexico but left because

emotionally he found the pain
and sufTering of the animals dif-
ficult to bear. Now, he attends

CCS and paints murals for
restaurants (The Salad Bar,
Dearborn) and businesses

(Repeat the Beat. Dearborn)
around town.

Patte Vandenberg. a junior
from East Pointe, created "A
Garden Gate." The bronze and

stained glass work depicts a
human tree with a cat about to

stamper up one side of the trunk
as a squirrel clings desperately
to the opposite side.

In "Time Out," a bronze man-
tle clock, Paul Bramel communi-

cates the support, love and pro-
tection that we as humans must

page D 1

5 and 10 cent store in the Streets

of Old Detroit. It's cobblestone

streets are also a favorite with
children.

I get a great deal of personal
satisfaction from being a decent,
said Kozak. "The children not

only have a good time but learn
a little history and an apprecia-
tion for the museum."

Minnie Schiffman serves in
whatever area of the museum

she is needed. On a recent

Wednesday. the 75-year-old
Southfield resident was handing
out information to visitors.

Schiffman. when not volunteer-

ing at the museum. is reading to
children at the Jewish Commu-

nity Center in West Bloomfield
or the Northville District

Library.
"I was a history major and

there's nothing like the Detroit
Historical Museum," said Schiff- ·
man who retired in 1993 after

teaching in Southfield Schools
for 28 years. "It is the gem of the
state and the best kept secret.
Come rain or shine. I'm here
every Wednesday. I like people
and it keeps me young.

John Fleming was passing out
pamphlets alongside Schiffman.
He only recently began volun-
teering at the museum and also
gives time at Harper Hospital.
COTS and the Michigan Opera
Theatre.

I enjoy meeting people and
they come from so many places."
said Fleming, a 76-year-old

give animals if they are to •ur-
vive in the future. A lion rests
down at the bottom of the work.

At the top another large cat
caresses the time piece while yet
another feline hang: precarious-
ly over a limb. A tree trunk com-
prised of humans holds up the
animals and the clock. Bramel of

Kentucky is a junior in Industri-
al Design *

On a lighter side, Sean Evans.
a senior in the crafts depart-
ment. created A Dog'§ Reli-
quary,- a ceramic work which
uses a golden bone as a religious
relic.

Also on the auction block is a

portrait of your pet, or you and
your pet painted by Sergei
Timtchenko. Denise Lutz, event

co-chairwoman. recently com-
missioned the Russian artist to

paint Rambler, her greyhound.
Lutz and co-chair Lil Erdeban
were instrumental in raising the
$10.000 for the bronze and glass
materials necessary for students
to create the art works.

"I wanted to do something that
would make an impact on help-
ing to rescue hundreds of thou-
sands of homeless animals," said
Lutz. "I'm a foster mom to about

a dozen cats and I think the

Michigan Humane society does a
wonderful act of kindness for the

animals. Companion animals.
especially, are an essential part
of the well being of a well-bal-
anced people.

The Michigan Humane Society
in addition to providing shelter

Detroit resident.

In addition to docent work. Pat

Riley. of Farmington has painted
the ceiling and cleaned "so that
the museum is nice and shiny for
visitors." Riley volunteers her
time not only at the historical
museum but at the Detroit Zoo
as well.

"I ·was a Girl Scout leader

when my daughter was growing
up and we used to go down to the
museum." said Riley. :Since I
retired. I go down every Wednes-
day to volunteer. The museum is
all about Detroit and brings back
memories of growing up in
Detroit for a lot of people."

Riley even enticed her 12-year-
old grandson Christopher to vol-
unteer this summer in the "I

Discover" exhibit which opened
in May.

"Both of us were here in July
for the celebration in honor of

Detroit's 296th birthday." said
Riley, 'and we both did face
painting."

The "I Discover" interactive
children's room provides a
hands-on experience for children
ages 3 through 12. allowing
them to explore, discover and
learn about history. Youth vol-
unteers like Christopher partici-
pated in a special program initi-
ated especially for the exhibit
continuing through Feb. 1. Plans
call for expanding the volunteer
program (ages 10-17) this fall.

"We're asking the youth to vol-
unteer because I think children

for homeless animals (including
injured and orphaned wild ani.
mals). responds to more than
5,000 calls a year relating to ant.
mal cruelty Educational pro-
grams are designed to teach peo.
ple about a humane ethic incor.
porating kindness to animals,
responsible pet ownership and
the importance of neutering and.
spaying pets. Through school via.,
its, teacher training and shelter
tours. young people learn to
respect all living creatures. A.
pet vilitation program brings
animals to hospitals, nursing,
homes and hospices lifting the
spirito of individuals.

By the end of 1997. the MHS
will launch its Pet Education
Center, a program offering basic
obedience training and pet
socialization classes to MHS

adopters as well as any pet own.
ers, along with behavior consul.
tation and a help line. The pro--
gram promises to have a major
impact on the number of animals
returned to shelters because of

preventable behavior-based
problems.

'We knew the art work being
created by students was going to'
be very special." said Michele
Mitchell. MHS director of com-

munity relations. "But when pro-
fessor Molyneaux treated us to a
sneak preview, we were stunned.
Each pieqe is a unique and
breathtaking work of art. and
sends an inspirational message
about the human and animal
bond."

learn more from other children.-

said Cohn of Huntington Woods.
'It s more interesting."

In addition to the museum on
Woodward across from the
Detroit Institute of Arts. the'

Detroit Historical Museums con-

sists of the Dossin Great Lakes
Museum located on Belle Isle,
Historic Moross House. and the
82-acre site of Historic Fort ,

Wayne, the only remaining river
fort built in Detroit's history.

Expressions
from page D 1

Leaning against an old chest,
Gerathy himself reminds one of
an old village sign painter as he
continues to spout his positive
thinking. Behind him a black.
and white sign reads: Universal
Pictures presents *Phantom of
the Opera" starring Lon Chaney.
On the left is a vintage black and
white photograph of Chaney in
costume.

"The key is to use your imagi-
nation and let it run wild." said
Gerathy. If you never crawl out
on that limb of commitment.,

you'll never know what might
have been.

Linda Ann Chomin is an arts

reporter for the Obserter &
Eccentric Newspapers. She ccrn
be reached at {313) 953-2145.
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CLASSES &

PVOR 1<SHOPS

CREATIVE ARTS

CENTER

Fall Classes begin Sept. 16 Nov 9.
:ncludIng cartoening. drawing. arts and
crafts. painting. multimedia. pottefy
Adult classes ,nclude blues guitar. bead-
ed Jewelry, art and the masters, ceram
ics. Chinese paint,ng. photography. 47
Williams Street. Pont,ac. (248) 331

7849

CLASSES WITH ARTIST KAREN

HALPERN

Workshops with Bloomfield Hills artist in
variety of media. Offered In Birm,ngham.
Bloomfield Hills. West Blborn'!SF.
Ferndate and northern Michi (248)
851 8215

CHRIS UNWIN WATERCOLOR

WORKSHOPS

Friday Sunday. Sept 1921 at Comfort
Inn, Farmington Hills. 12 Mile & Orchard
Lake. Paint florals, abstracts. land
scapes Fee $175 (800) 7507010
PIANO PROGRAM AT SCHOOLCRAFT

Piano Academy classes 6Ominute group
lesson and 3Ominute private lesson.
Fee· $450 18600 Haggerty Road.
nvonia. (313) 462 4400

BALLET a JAZZ

Classes in pre·ballet. c lass,cal ballet and
lazz. Fall term begins Mondaw. Sept 8
Jan. 22 Classes offered Monday Friday.
The Community House (2481 644 5823
FAR CONSERVATORY CLASSES

Fa, Conservatory of Therapeutic and
Performing Afts registration for fall term
Classes begin Friday. Sept 12 1669 W
Maple road, Birm,ngham: (248 646
3347

SOUTHFIELD'S CULTURAL ARTS CLASS-
ES

Eleven new classes in bead malung
pe,nting. drawing, glass. fabric and spe
cial lecture series on the art and archi
lecture of anc,ent Egypt Classes begin
Sept Bat the Southfield Centre for the
Arts To register, (248) 424 9022
FARMINGTON ARnSTS CLUI
7 p m Wednesday. Sept 10 Guest
speake, Karen Halpern Fa,minglon
Community Libra,y on 12 M,le Road,
Fa,mir,ton Hills, (2481 4789243
PCCA FAIL CLASSES

:

40 ''4 £

Musical .,0.: «Luttaby' by Carole Zak of Rochester is the first·
place winner of the annual Celebrate Michigan Artists Com
petition sponsored by the Paint Creek Center for the Arts.
=Lullaby» is made of paper mache eggs covered in antique
Japanese prints placed inside a wire /ishing basket. The
knob on the wooden box mounted to the wall activates the

music of a Japanese folk song. Other entrees are shown
through September 30 at PCCA, 407 Pine Street, Rochester;

STAT-

n.

g

(248) 661-4110.

Paint Creek Center for the Arts fall

classes begin Sept. 15. Classes from 4
years old and up. 407 P,ne Street,

Rochester. To register. (248) 651-4110.
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS COUN-

CIL

Art. mus,c. theater classes begin week
of Sept. 22. Classes from $40 for all

ages. Registration opens Sept. 2.774 N.
Sheldon. Plymouth; (311416-4278.

MS. MELONIE'S SCHOOL FOR PER-

FORMING ARTS

Classes begin Sept. 15, open for stu

dents ages 3 and up. 543 main Street,
Ste 210. Rochestef: (248) 7817279.

PAPERMAKING

10 a.m noon Saturday. Sept. 20.

-Handmade Papermaking Workshop- by

Fran Krempasky In the Marcotte Room,

Southfield Library. 26000 Evergreen:

( 248) 948-0460

PAULA WAGERS ART STUDIO

Classes in graphite, colored pencil, pasr
tel, watercolor. gouache, acrylic and oil.

All ages Classes are on-goong 3316

Greenlawn Avenue. Commerce Township,

( 248) 3636326

CLASSICAL

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

4 p m. Sunday. Sept. 21 Cecilia Bartoli.
menosoprano. Steven Blier, plano, 1

Delfict. strings. Performing Vivaldi,
Schubert. Garcia. Delibes and Ross,ni

Tickets: $20$60. HAI Auditorium,

University of Michigan campus, Ann

Arbor: (313) 7610611
ANNIVERSARY OF ARMENIAN

INDEPENDENCE

6 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 14 featuring The
Musical Theater Ensemble of Armenia

directed by Artur Grigorian. Southneld

Center for the Performing Arts. 24350
Southfield Road, Sol,thfeld. Tickets:

$20. adults: $5. children under 14; (248)

552 8975/(248) 642 7950.

-UNCH WI™BACH

Concerts through Febru, y at the Detroit
Institute of Arts. Sept. 14 - Notre Dame

Tr,o performs music of Martinu and

Schubert. Tickets: $21, adults: $10. chil

dren (5-121: (313) 8314005. 5200

Woodward Ave.. Detroit.

OPERA

MICHIGAN OPERA THEATRE'B -AIDA

-Aida- 4 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 20,2

pm Sunday. Sept. 21. 8 p.m

Wednesday. Sept. 24.8 p.m. Friday

Saturday. Sept 26-27.2 p.m. Sundm.
Sept 28, 8 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 4. 2 p.m

Sunday. Oct 5. Detroit Opera House.

1526 Broadway. Detroit; (313) 874-SING

( 7464) or (810) 645-6666

VERD! OPERA THEATRE OF RNC-AN

3 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 28. featufir,

Huraman K-imove. Fidan K-mova.

Dino Valle, Chingit Sadykhov with the
Livonia Symphon, Orchestra Orchestra
Halt, 3711 Wood,v ard Avenue. Ditrmt.

(313) 421 1111. (313) 4642741

JAZZ. F O I. R

a POP

ZONJIC a JAMES JAM

2 pm. 7 pm. Sundm. Sept 7 cla-cal

tan flutist Aletandef Zor,Ic and Jazz
p,an,st Bob Jarnes headline Lan on the

Lake - St Muy'§ Collego * Orchard
Lake 3535 Indian Tfail. Orchird Lake

(248) 683-0521

THE UNITY OF UVONIA

6 p.m. Saturday, September 13, m

evenirt of mulc. fun and live entertain-

mint with Patti Jarosz. 28660 Five Mile

Road. Livonla; (313) 421-1780.

00-a CONCIET

5 p.m. Sundm. Sept. 14. 20<h /,nual

concert of Detroit Area Youth Cho,r. 210

Hilton Street. Ferndale: (248) 414-3700

TAMIURITZANS OF DUQUE,NE
UNIVERSITY

8 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 20 in a concert

portraying the culture of the East

European peoples through folk music.
Trenton High School Auditorium, Trenton.

Tickets· $15 adults: $12 chikken. (313)

782 3929/(313) 675-1074.

jAZZ VESPER;

6 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 21 featuring James

Dapoiny. Downtown Birmingham, First
Baptist Church, 300 Willits at Bates

streets. Free. (248) 644-0550

Jamil FOLK -St

7:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 21 Laura
Wetzter perfoms original and Jewish folk

mus,c in Hebrew. Yiddish, Ladino and

English Coriregat,or, Beth Abraham
Hillel Moses, 5075 W. Maple Road, West

Bloomfield; (248) 851-6880. 0

GALLERY

OPENINGS

a

RECEPTIONS

WETSMA• COUECTION

Wednesday. Sept 1OSept 27,

-European Jewelry Revisited.- 132 N

Woodward, Birm,r€harn, (248) 645
6212.

COIMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 13-Nov. 29

-Contimporar-,- the works of Nancy
Spero and leon Golub Spero p,esent s

imles of women from art history and

mythology. Golub's v,vid paint,IWI depict
the psychology of dominance. violence.

mascul,nity and fe- 4841 Cass Street.

on the Wayne State University cainpus.
Detroit: (313) 577 2423

SYBA- eALLERY

5 pm. Saturday, Sept. 13 -The Dre,In
House: Explofation on Ornament ind Pup

Culture- by Beth Kattern-7. ind
-Parameters to Parallels,- wo,ks by

Laurie Hall. Through Oct. 18. 202 E

Third Street. Royal Oak: ( 248) 544
3388

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

6 p m Fnday Sept. 19·Oct 10. -Vi-le &
Invisible.- featunrE Graciela Buses in a

solo exhib,t of her Latinhentle 47

Williams Street. Pont,ic, (248) 333

7849

EURON OAU.V

6 pm Thursday, Sept 18,-Hamet
Tannon: 10 r- oils from 1980 - 6335

Orchard lake Road. Orchard Mall. Weut

Bloomflold. (248) 8552180

JANICE CHARACH 901- IALLIm

-The Jew I Othe, A Contury of Erglish
Coriciture, 17301830.-Ind -Look,rW
Back· Moments in Time Ind Place- by

Morris D Bakef. 6 pm Thuridm. Sept
18„Oct 30 J-,07 Commun,ty Cent 01,

6600 W Maple Roid West Bloomfield

(248) 661 7641

l'HAMIOCIETY OF WOIIEN PAN,TERS

53rd Innual Birmorharn Soc-ty of
Womon P/nters ..hobit Saturly. Sept

2OOct 11 8,rmor,hin Bloomn- Art
Associ#,on. 1516 Cranbrook Roid

Birm,r,hgn. ( 248) 6460705 of ( 248)
8799779

m INI ART,Srs woliD

Wo¢ka by Tracy Gallup and Laurle

Eisenhardt 2 p.m. Sept. 27. Ascussion

with the artists. Southfield Public Library

Marcotte Room Must register, ( 248)
9480470. Fee: $5

ON-GOING

EXHIBITS

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN GAUERY

Through September 11 - -Black & White

& Bronze,* new works by Richard
Kozlow. Jewish Community Center. 6600

W. Maple Road. West Bloomfield: (248)

661 7641.

OUTDOOR SCULPTURE

Through Sept. 12 - -Installations IV- in

Rochester Municipal Park. including

work of Robert B,elat. John Piet and

Shawn Skabelund

SCULPTURE PONTIAC ·87

Through Sept. 12 - Multi site exhib,t of

indoor/outdoor sculpture throughout

downtown Pont,ac by 64 artists. Opening

reception 6 p.m. Friday. August 1 at

Creative Arts Center. 47 Williams

between Pike and lawrence streets.

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR ™E ARTS

Through Sept. 12 - Collection of work by

area artist Carole Master. 24350

Southfield Road, Just south of 10 Mile

Road. Southfield: ( 248 424 9022

BOOK BEAT

Through Sept. 13 - -The End is Here:

Vislonay Artists at the End of Time.-

featuring Duchanip Masson. Brecht and
many others. 26010 Greenfield Road,

Oak Park: (248) 968 1190

.//Mulli MIL//1/RY GALLmEY

Through September 13 + -Salient

Green,- an exhiblt featuring works by
many familiar gallery artists who corn-
posed work related to Summer 555 S

Woodward, Birmirtham. ( 248) 642
8250

MOENT KIDD @ALLERY

Through Sept. 17 - -Colofs of Summer, a

group show of palntings. sculpture and

glass. 107 Townsend Street.

Birm,Mham. (2481 642 3909
DONNA JACO- GALLERY

Through Sept 20 - A Solournin Egvpt. -
utifects from 1320 BC. and prints from

early i800§ 574 N Woochard. Second
Floor. Birmingham, (248, 5401600

LE @ALLERY

Throuth Sept 20 New works bv gallery

artists. includ,f¥ Ed Fraga Will Mentor.

Jetrwfef Reeves. Robert Schefman. Tony

Sche,man and M,chele Zatopan, 538 N

Old Woodward Avenue Birmingham
(248) 6426623

WEARLEY STUDIO GALLERY

Through Sept 20 -Commernorative

Oblects- by Macy Douglas

Met/*mithir€. *ood,vorking and pant

lils 1719 W 14 Mile Road. Royal Oak
(248) 5493016

ICARAI CLUI

Throuth Sept 21 -The Polk

Compet,bon Aft and Technology - 217
Funsworth. Detrod. 1 313 831 1250
IAN PARK

Through Sept 22 New Works b, Ray

Roh, 508 Morwoe Greektown Detfat

( 313) 9615445

DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

Throulh Sept 24 Un Defin,r€ Craft.'
coordinated by Math, 0-nhach and

Al-t Young 300 R,ve, Place. Suite
1650. Detrod. 13131 393 1770

WIIAM *ITA-AN CHURCH

Thro<h Sept 26 Realist,c pant,r,s by
Dodi Slkevit, 651 Woodard Ave ,

Bloomf-ld Hills (248> 647 2380

CELEMATE MICHIAN ARYISTS

Throulh Sept 26 - 11th annual exhibit

Organized by the Pa,nt Cree* Cente, fof

the Arts 407 Pine Street Rochester,

(248) 651 4110

MANVOROVE COLLEGE

Through Sept 26 - Wont of Christine

Hedorn and pholographef J H Dozle,
8425 W McN,chols Road. Detro,t. ( 313)

8628000

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Throu,h Sept 26
-MotherSculptin'Wifeypoo.- solo show of
Valene Mann. winner of PCCA s 1996

Celebrate M,ch,gan Artists competmon
407 Pine Street: t 248) 651 4110

LAWRENCE STREET GALLENY

Through Sept. 27 - -Let the Season
Begin- work by gallefy art,sts. inclu,rt

acryllc, 0,1, watercolor. d,awines. prints

pottery. ceramic, metal and bronze

sculpture. jewelry and fufnlture 6 N

S*naw. Pont,ac; (248) 3346716.
SHAWGUIDO

Through Sept. 27 - Yun-Dor€ Nam. a
solo exhib,t that -documents how close

society comes to the limit of nature's

tolerance. and perhaps demonstrate how

one carl reconnect to nature's sp,ritual

and physical balance.- 7 N. Saginaw
Street. Pont,ac: (248) 3331070

U ZELAC GALLERY

Through Sept. 27 - 7 p.m. Friday. Sept.

5 -Seal Life Forms.- sculptural paintings

of Lyn Parker. Oakland Arts building. 7

N Saginaw, Pontiac: (248) 332-5257
OAKLAND SOCIETY OF ARTISTS

Through Sept. 30 - Summer 1997
Exhib,t at the Oakland County Galleria

Hours: 9 a.m -5 p.m . Monam-Friday.

Second floor. Executive Office Building.
1200 N Telegraph Road: 4248) 681

8142

COMMUNITY ART GALLERY

Through Oct.3-5 p.m. Friday. Sept. 5
Wayne State Faculty Exhibit. 5400

Gullen Mall. on WSU campus, (313) 577
2423.

Cary Gallery

Through Oct. 4 - -Two Views - Nature

and Structure,- works by Manlynn

Def wensitus and Barbara Freedman. 226

Walnut Blvd.. Rochester; { 248) 651

3656

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Oct. 5 - -Margins. Edges and
Environments.- works by Jay Constantine

and Douglas Bulka. 117 W. L,berty. Ann
Arbor: (313) 994-8004

SWANN GALLERY

Through Oct. 5 - -Latinos Out of

Bounds,- a group show. 1250 Library

Street. Detroit: ( 313) 9654826

SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES PEACE

CENTER AND GALLERY

Through Oct 10 - Georges Rouault s
-Miserefe- series, July 11.33 E Adams

or, Grand Circus Park. Detroit Continues

through Oct. 10. hours 11 am.to3pm

Tuesday. Thurs¢la, and Saturday, i 313,
9617575.

HIU GALLERY

Through Oct. 11 - -Donald
Sultan/Recent Works.- 407 W Brown

Street. Birmingham. ( 248) 5409288

™E ANDERSON GALLERY

Through Oct 30 - -Remnants.- the

works of Jube Wroblewsk, Tourtillotte

and Rita Grendze. 7 N Sagina. Pont,ac.
(248) 3354611

THE MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART

Through Nov 1 - -The Wrong Sho.

recent social and political art gone awry
23 W Lawrence Street. Pont,ac : 4 248

334-6038

81 U SEU M H

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN-AMERICAN HIS-

TORY

Through Sept 7 - -Africa One
Continent Many Worlds.- 315 E Warren

Detroit Museum hours 930am 5pm

Tuesdays Sundays $3 adults $2 childfen

younger than 12 , 313 494 5853

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

-The Feminine Touch Womer in

Cefarnics.- a collection of more ·'r »

pieces of ceram,c pottery from 18th .2-

centuries Hours 9.30 am 5pm

Wednesda, Friday. 10 a.m 5pm

Saturday Sunday Admiss,on $3. adults
$1 50. seniors. free children under 1.2

5401 Woodward iat Kirby i. Detio,t
4313) 6401962

DIAS FABULOUS MONSTERS

Through Nov 2 -Fati„*ous Monstecs

Fantasy Marionettes from the Paul

MCPhallin Collection. an exhibit of mar

onettes and rod puppets Hours 11 a p

4 pm Wednesda,5 Frida,5 11 j r- a

p m weekends

DIA'S -SPLENDORS OF ANCIENT

EGYPT*

Through Jan 4 Mummies. Afarn„1. a· .·

m,steries of Egypt Detroit Institute o'
Arts. 520(1 Woodwa,d. Detroit 313

8337900

U OF M MUSEUM OF ART

Thro,b Sept 28 T,irm,F' ··• rig

Glass Sculpture t» Fred bawlt ,* A

opens Seot 7 Seophoris in Gatilee

Crosscurrents of Culture opens Sept
13 Oct 26 - The Bod, i Un, Velled

Boundaries of the Figure ,n Eart, Mocle·r
Europe opens Sept 22 Oct 12

Powers That Be Powers That Seem

African Art from e Curt'.5 Collect,On

525 S Stale St Ann Arhor l 11 3 764

0395

A H T FAIHM/

FE H TIVA 1. M

ARTS a APPLES

32nd Arts & Apples Festival prebented

th the nonprofit Paint Creek Center for

the Arts 10 am5pm Sunday. Sept 7
at Municipal Park, downtown Rochester

FeatunrE 300 artists entefla,nment
child,en s art activities Admismon. $3

,248;6514110

COMMON GROUND

Annual -Art r ·re Pack- 10 a m -5 p.m

Sunday, Sept 7 at Sh/n Pack,n dpin-
town Birminittain Basket,y. cefun,cs

dra-1. fibers. glass. jewelry. palnbng.
photography, Fintmakir. sculpture and

wood More than 160 artists from 28

states Proceeds go to communitj ser
vice programs al Common Ground

Bet*een Bro*n and Maple streets. west

of Woodward Avenue

PLYMOUTH ART COUNCIL

26th annual -Ar' sts ana Craftsmer)

Show - noon- 5 p.m Sunday. Sept . 7

Central Middle School at Church and

Main Streets. downtown Plymouth.

Donation· $2. adults. $1. seniors. stu-

dents and children under 12 free. (313)

4164ART

AUTUMN CELEBRATION

10th annual Autumnfest 9 a.m. 4 p.m.

Sunday. Sept 7 A rural festival of food.
enterta,nment, getting farm. kid's fun

tent and hay rides. Free shuttle bus to

farm stte Admiss,on free 25630 -

Evergreen Road. Just south of the
Southfield Civic Center (248, 354 9603

DAYULY ARTS a CRAFTS SHOW

10 am 6pm Saturday Sunda, Sept

1314. Over 50 exhib,tors show country
wood & crafts, handcrafted jewelo.

clothing. baskets. wreaths and floral

arrangements. dolls and Othef Crafts.

Wiard's Orchards, 5565 Merritt Road.

Ypsilanti, ( 313) 482 7744/(313) 971

7424

DETROIT FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

11 a.m. 5 p.m Saturday Sunday Sept

2021 Multicultural arts features over ,

130 visual artists. Wayne State

Univers,ty campus. Detroit: ( 311 577

5088

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

Sixth annual -Spotlights Market- 10

a.m 5 p.m Saturday. Sept 20 & 11

a.m 5pm Sunday. Sept. 21 More

than 100 art Isans. culinary and gift

exhib,tors from Mia.vest Gustafson

Pavition. Oakland University. Rochester.
Admission. $3 All proceeds to benefit
Meadow Brook Theatre ( 2481 3703305

(248) 3703318

BENEFITS

MICHIGAN JEWISH AIDS COAUTION

 7.30 p.m Monday. Sept. 29 at the
Jewish Ensemble Theatre. special per for

mance of -Falsettos - Reserved t,ckets

$35 MOO W Maple Road, Jewish

Community Center. West Bloomfield,
c 2481 594 6522

ROCHESTER SYMPHONY GUILD

SHOWHOUSE

Proceecs from Oct 327 designer show·

house will go to Rochester Symphog

Tickets $15 at door. $12 in advance

VIP part on site Oct Purchase t,ckets at

Hepplewhites Fine Interiors. 210 W

Univers,t,. Rochestef. DMJ Intenors. 313

Main Street Rochester. Limelight Mus,c.

3220 Waeon Rochester Hills

GAI.I.EHY

FC) U H 24

ROYAL OAK ART WALK

, 11'b annual Art Was· 6 p n. 10 pm
1 Vpednesday. Sept : 7 Thirteen galleries

 included $3 tiona'lly- fo Royal Oal, Arts
'·Ounc, A.-'H»Vsfi., ·i''d 248 544

4:11

TOUR PONTIAC

1 1 a u i r ··· ba .·,18

annua '. w' e : 50,1: i

In Porit'ac Mat,6 5' uttle bus stops and

inf o ¥O' 'ree Tou· a.a,lable or na, of

e·.ent at  4 Sag·r,cw. 40 W Howard.
r Wk'*r·,k. St Fredric• s School

A 'k, 24% 945 8910 0· 248

I. E C 7' LT R E &

NIEETING

CRANBROOK SCIENCE MUSEUM
I . *.'11 4.1 3,1,1 4, '411' ,)' h," Ca' .- ·

Hert, b'• ,164€ ' 54 'e'nbers. $: .1 '.7,

memb€·4 1- •4 tood*ara 4,·n „
i Blor-'i€· J H '14 1% 64537"•

EARLY MILLS OF SE MICHIGAN

I / ·p:' ir t h.
..1 -" e 'r' 4 t,ar'·, rril

4- i elooment in

»log, Buildini
. r ant,ac 248

I. 4:

MANUSCRIPT DEADLINE

' -,·...+ ,,1,15 and poet

9 otte b, D€·Poit Women Writers

96:h Annual Wr:ters Conference.

18 & 0.1•land Un,els,t, Fee·
$48 for ineh :el, ia, c • •:aue. $38 fo¢ work
5.hop r• it,que< conducted

 Fr,cia .1 it..,Kien guide

1 ! ne, 1,/ 4 .... 41

FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB

fb,·p. 4,/·,",11.4 ·40·· ' ,=102. " .·v, ',eat

Spl t" ¥4, 'use Ane , !4 'al, Cente, on

Farmington Road ·. 'th of 10 Mile Free
Bring *- ruate · .8 248 661 5291

. 4, 1, tr N 1 E E 1. 64

DETROIT FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

40' "L'fe dap·' 'elt•'117 *dh a mint

n,v· 9 4,9 houd d.b Jt an fest,val

Detroft-5Cultufa' Center. Sept

1 1 Call (313) 5775088

,
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'Meeting
provides
Meeting the Challenge: Living
Wim Coll* 1"nels

By Audrey Kron
(Self published, $16)

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAYF WRfTER

Audrey Kron is a West Bloom-
field medical psychotherapist
and licensed marriage counselor
who has had Crohn's disease, an

inflammatory bowel disease,
since she was a teenager. Her
own problems in dealing with
this chronic illness led her to

pursue a degree in psychothera-
py with a special emphasis on
helping those with chronic ill-
ness cope and lead productive
and satisfying lives.

In 1992, she self-published
Ask Audrey," a collection of

question and answer columns
she wrote for the Michigan
Chapter of the Crohn's and Coli-
tis Foundation of America
newsletter. That book centered

on IBD and its special problems.
Her newest book, "Meeting the
Challenge,* (now in its second
printing) addresses chronic ill-
ness in general.

Kron begins each book with a
personal history. Her medical
history is tortuous, a series of

'Suspicio
writer w
Suspicious Rive.
Laura Kasischke

(Mariner Books, $12,271 pp.)

This is a high-

1 ly intriguing
ory, writtena young

Michigan author
di. who definitely

6..0,F possesses a way

has already pub-
VICTORIA

lished two col-
MAZ

lections of well-

received poetry,
"Wild Brides" and Housekeep-
ing in a Dream."

Having said that, I won't rec-
ommend that every reader rush
out and get hold of this debut
novel, however. Sometimes,

Suspicious River" makes a
Joyce Carol Oates novel seem
light and airy by comparison. If
rough and bleak and dreary
bothers you much, "Suspicious

River" is probably a novel youll
want to avoid.

On the other hand, if poetry
and stylish use of language and
indelible characterization

gleame this book would glow in
the dark.

A promiscuous young woman
named Leila works as the front

desk girl" at a musty little place
called the Swan Motel, located

on the banks of the Suspicious
River "in the western ridge of
the Michigan mitten." This
plain-but-respectable sanctuary
is aptly named: Each year,
swans ... congregated on the

motel lawn like a tea party of
rich old women and movie stars."

Early on in the story, we per-
ceive that something about Leila

the Cha

positive
medical set-

backs that

Me would chal-

lenge the sta-

th bility of any-
Challi introduction

one. But this

is important

in assuring

her readers

that Kron has

been through
many of the painful situations
that they face and suffered the
same disappointments and phys-
ical traumas. This makes her

advice that much more plausible
and useful.

Kron is a positive person who
puts that positive attitude to
work in her therapy. But she is
not a goody-two-shoes type who
thinks anyone who ign't always
upbeat is wrong. She accepts
that for many dealing with
chronic illness is an endless

struggle.
Kron begins with a disclaimer

that she doesn't offer medical

advice, nor is her advice neces-
sarily sanctioned by the founda-
tion. But Kron presents her
advice with a combination of her

personal experience and profes-
sional acumen. Her advice is not

is River'

th poet's
or about her life has gone terri-
bly wrong. We don't really know
what it is, only that it has made

this pretty, red-haired woman
into a kind of broken object,"
with a spirit as fragile as dust.
To say that she is looking for
something that will make her
feel alive it putting it mildly. To
say that she is vulnerable the
day a nightmare named Gary
Jensen signs in as a guest at the
Swan is vast understatement.

Soon, the leathery, cowboyish

Gary appears to become sexually
fixated on Leila, and even
declares his "love.» She seems

obsessed, too, and her job falls by
the wayside, along with her inef-
fectual husband, and just about
everything else in her miserable
life. Everything, that is, except
the crucial childhood event that

has made her the ghostly, hollow
shell she is, oddly removed even
from her own physical reality.

Arresting as Kasischke's use of
the language and turns of phrase
may be, the individual portraits
she draws on these pages of des-
olate souls in a desolate milieu

(Michigan has never felt so win-
try) clearly reveal that this is a
poet who knows a great deal
about writing fiction.

Even relatively minor charac-
ten leave indelible impressions,
their vivid reality established
quickly in just a few short word-
strokes. I,eila's fellow hotel clerk

is "wispy as fatigue itself - a
scarf of air and smoke, frayed."
Emma's young husband, subsist-
ing on carrots and bits of apple,
has grown so thin, he's become
like - nothing." A shifty-eyed
minister's breath smells musty
and yellow."

Just as fleshed out as its

lenge' An hai

pening•
world. S.,
Ann Cho

ielp 48150, or

rlporter, 4
36251 Sci

7279.

radical but common bense. prac- ==„
tical and sympathetic. If you'i

Her style is down to earth, painting,
easy to follow and avoids the has form
simplistic pieties of most "posi- attend th
tive- medical books. Her book is th• Michi,
also well designed and easy to for a ke 01
navigate with sections clearly Membe
marked 80 that a person can go Wednesd
directly to questions of most Chamber
interest to them. Farmingu

Kron answers such essential Mile. The
questions as how to choose a doc- sion U th
tor, what to do to prepare for fre- sion of .
quent hospital visits and how to *Bleach or
deal with hospital red tape, how For mo
to handle potentially embarass- Celia Bloc
ing aspects of your illness, how
to travel with an illness, how to
deal with sexual and persgnal
relationships. Jennife!

It is Kron's warm tone and Mill brin

confident approach that make Ukrainia,

her books valuable for anyone in Euter Eg
this position. furniture,

to the V

Kron's books are available by Northville

mail by writing her, Audrey Hours z

Kron, M.A., Center for Coping Saturday i
with Chronic Illness, 7466 Pebble Riopell
Lane, West Bloomfield, MI . Northvill,
48322-3521. calling (248)626-
6960, fax at (248)626.1379. Her
website is http: 1 # www- chroni- MOV

cillness.com

BY JOHN M

touch By now

SPICIAL WR

premise: t
executives

human characters is this story's We womar
western Michigan backdrop and ' dump her.
the brick-and-pink neon motel,

The und
reeking of dusty heat or refriger-
ated air "like ether." Even an old rounding

hound tethered to a white birch
Men," isi
could theytree and appearing only briefly

leaves a lasting impression.
 really that

: more aloni
This work of fiction also suc-

ceeds via an exquisitely careful ,

structure and format. A series of , , Men hav

flashbacks so closely interwoven , in the mo,

with scenes from the present What mak

that it's sometimes hard to tell ' ' pendent A
one from the other reflects the · ferocity wi
way in which Iila's gory past · c ter Chae
continues to seep into her limbo- approachel
like present. Characters from 5 life in gene
the past resemble those in the

present in essential ways: some- ; 'A corp{
i - despises

times names are shared by two i.  works witi

separate characters, sometimes f · their backi
a "costume" is reworn by some- 4 - uinely liki

deeneyee,a:; 1,27 k f loy), his I4 classmate
feels now and then like an It

11 project, ataskew, ghostly rerun of an old 14 ' him in on }
television drama, one of those  .
things you witnessed a long time m
ago that insinuated itself into ' Why are
your heart and will never go , has just gc
away. 1 ship with

Last words: An informal, new . Howard'§

book discussion series focusing ki. off.

on contemporary mystery fiction : should see

is scheduled for the fall semester ating Chrii
as Schoolcraft College, starting 8 , do is nol

p.m. Monday, Sept. 15. The
series will run for 12 weeks. Call ,
the college Continuing Educa-

tion Office at 1-313-462-4448 for ' 
details on registration. Mo€lera-
tor will be Observer & Eccentric

book columnist Victoria Diaz.

Victoria Diaz is a Livonia free
lance writer who specializes in
book and theater reviews. You

can reach her by voice mail at
953-2045, then press 1854.

.13) Ammial® Book Happenings features van- Monday, Sept. 8 and 7 p.m. Lighthouses and Lighthouse
8* 1010 1.1101.11 ® 134 410,650,9-25

611 810 ous happenings at suburban Tuesday, Sept. 9; Mitch Albom Keepers- 6.308:30 p.m.
blhe'll bookstores. Send news leads to signs his new book luesdays Tuesday, Sept. 16, (fee for admis·

Thel#WilegThele 11:20,1:30,400 Hu#h Gallagher, Observer & with Morrie.- 7 p.m. Tuesday, sion, door prizes). He will also
b./.ma*$400* IliA(IMI])

Eccentric Newspapers, Inc., Sept. 9 at the store, 6800 sign copies of his latest book
jam bly Wo &00 pm *30NOMY I 1HEAmiS Orchard Lake Road, West The Northern Lights: Lighthouses

=!W V Dmols No Pail In,genert 140 PM ORY 91.thlik1 48150, or fox them to (313) 591-
* 44 Wn & Wal,Cad MC-/Ilia #13) 36251 Schootcraft, Livonia, MI

Bloomfield. (810) 626-6804. of the Upper Great Lakes-;
Internet demonstration 6:30 p.m.1-61*Id*ba,t/* 7279.

SHAMAN DRUM Thursday, Sept. 11 at the library,
00",1,0.-Gly al"/ All gATE 99¢ All SIOn Rudolf Arnheim, dean of film criti- Southfeld Civic Center. 26000

IORDERS (NRMINGHAM)1*e-11• hiat 12289*1 Rod Wi W on Drnb & Popcorn cism and professor emeritas at Evergreen Road, (810)948.0461.
11«JllDif -1.70 ./MI-- Make Grandparents Day Cards, 1

the University of Michigan. reads UTERARY ROUND TABLE(41 FOR!*1*AY 910WIMS 80, M*meD,4 tord ihow; •1-1--1 Al]) pm. Sunday. Sept. 7: Esther
from his collection 'Film Essays City of Southneld Parks &.-1... .....61-dior M*bdoRMON RN 1:10, 410,6.54 930 Cooper, a longtime associate of

12*2145, ima 715, 9.30 /138 1/01**/6/ 5,ned,Mi,mond//i,bk MON.·1111 410; 6 50,930 the Detroit Institute of Arts will
and Criticism.- 4-6 p.m. Recreation sponsors a discussion

//1//011/////6/B NV·NoVIPkketrk®led C.N.® Thursday, Sept. 11; Ira of recent best sellers 7-9 p.m.discuss the DIA'* current
11* U *15,&10 ...(1.-18.13) DAY N 715, *50 Konigsberg. professor of film and Thursdays, Sept. 11 through Oct.

114 1 30,415,615, t45,10-50 WILA-,Sabli- .DY. -Splendors of Egypt- exhibit 7
English at UM signs the new edi- 2 beginning with Gerald Browne 9NO1 100.twll F-,ebm Cel RN 1<13·00, too p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11; Animals
tion of his book 'The Complete - Stone 588.- For information, callNO W 11(KETS Vdapill" hi"k MON. ·liu; 5.00 and Their YounI, prelented by
Film Dictionary- 5.7 p.m (248)424-9022.11.11*4m l,all kll, 15(= M) Independence Oak Nature Center

11% 1141*14 41 141 RN 1 1*3 30, $20 11 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 13 at the
Thursday, Sept. 18; Michael MURDER, MYSTERY a MAYHEM

4 16 5 .1 All 7, 1, 113, All 1125 FOR R•·DRE MON -11[15 3 20 Moore hosts a showing of his new Mystery Mavens Book Discussion
-ANWMEMUDAU Store, 3115O Southneld Road,

film 'The Big One- about his book Group meets to discuss -Guilt By90#55141•0100*IN 1 Birmingham. (810)644-1515.
tour for -Downsize This,- 6:30 Assoclation" 7 p.m. Thursday.WiD"BKInOU; ..Em (ROCHESTER HIUS)
p.m. Friday.Sept. 19 hosted by Sept. 23 at the store 3516725, 4 ..al Karen Elizabeth Bush signs her
Sharnan Drum at the Michigan Grand River, Farmir,ton, MII./lig.liu children' s book -The

4 ..9./. 15011*04 Rd Theatre on Liberty In Ann Arbor. 48335 248-471-7210Comerstone; 7:30 p.m. Monday,1,40 1 43,4.14115,100 U (0- 61·591! Whm l• M other events al the store, 313
U --,U" Sept. 15 4 the store,1122 South

South State Street. Ann Arbor WALDENDOOKS
Rochelter Road. at Winchester

(313)6627407 or (800)490- Stephanie Mellen will sign andwl ila Mt!11) 91* DARY Mall. 2486567179
7023. disculs her book -The Golden.

.-1... .OUTHMELD PUmUC UIRARY 10 •.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday, Sept..liul.(V-T 100-ILD)
Dr. Charles K. Hyde will lecture 13 at the *tore at Summit PlaceOARYN 1:15, (*43 0 1123) 7.11 Story tlme flatures 'Where theM on -The History of Great Lakes Mall, Wirford.Wild Thir,8 Are,' 10 8.m.
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Art Beat Natum various hop-
pening, in the suburban art
world. Send new. Wods to Linda
Ann Chomin, Arts & Leisure
rtporter, Ob••ruer Newspaper:,
36251 SchootcraA Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279

...."Up....1

If you're interested in oilk
painting, a new •upport group
hao formed. Newcomers can
attend the Sept 10 meiting of
the Michigan Silk Painter: Guild
h a ke of $5

embers will meet 7 p.m.
Wednesday at the Livonia
Chamber of Commerce, 15401
Farmington Road, north of Five
Mile. The highlight of the ses-
sion is the viewing and discus-
.ion of Janet Pray's video,
'Bleach or Dye.

For more information, call
Celia Block at (248) 477-2766.

VICT-AN NIVAL

Jennifer Riopelle of Plymouth
will bring her contemporary
Ukrainian Py•anky (decorated
Euter Eggs), and hand painted
furniture, boxe, and candlestick,
to the Victorian Festival in
Northville Sept. 13-14.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
S*turday and Sunday.

Riopelle's father, Jim of
Northville, will also exhibit at

the f.tival. Uok for hia water-

colors and pastela ofitill life and
land,cape

Ii' A- W "Illaillill.,1

'Clothing Embellishment &
All That'o Beautiful," a creative
.minar sponsored by the South-
field Centre for the Arti. is
•cheduled 8:30 a.m. to 4 p m.
Saturday, Sept. 13. Participant•
will have the opportunity to
attend any of 20 meparate hand•-
on workshop. covering a variety
of important Bkills connected
with embellishing. Embellishing
can not only enhance clothing
but any other item from home
acce-ries to gift items.

Among the presenters B Dian
Barnard of Plymouth; Barbara
Altwerger, Farmington Hills;
Carolyn Hall, Bloomfield Hills;
Rosemary Gratch, Birmingham;
Irene Szekely, Southfield, and
Leslie Masters, Ypsilanti.
Keynote speaker will be Shay
Pendray, an award winning nee-
dle artist and hostess of the

series -rhe Embroidery Studio,»
showing on PBS.

Cost for seminar is $65 per
person. Call(248) 424-9022.

The Southfield Centre for the
Arts is at 24350 Southfield
between 9 1/2 and 10 Mile
Roads.

Redford .culptor Sergio
DeGiuati open, the 1997-98 ...
Bon of exhibitions at the Alfred

Berkowitz Gallery in the Mardi-
gian Library at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn, 4901 Ever-
green Road in Dearborn

An opening reception and
gallery talk by the artist takes
place 5-7:30 p.m. Tue,day, Sept.
16 at the gallery. The exhibition
continues through Oct. 11.

"Artuta in the Collection: Ser-

gio DeGiusti, 1967-1997- fea-
ture, sculpturei, drawings,
ceramics, and photographs creat-
ed during the paot 30 yearm by
the artist. As a Bculptor, teacher,
lecturer, curator and juror,
DeGiusti is one of Michigan'a
most recognized artiots. His
work is exhibited internationally
and ia represented in numerous
private ai well as public collec-
tions.

For exhibit hours or more

information, call (313) 593-
5400/593-5087.

OPERA 'AVOil"'ll

The Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra and Verdi Opera The-
atre of Michigan present their
fourth annual concert 4 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 21 at the Italian-
American Club of Livonia, 39200
Five Mile Road.

Featured arti,to are tenor

Gregg Galla, soprano Valerie
Yova and baritone, Dino Valle
and Quinto Milito. PSO conduc-
tor is Charles Greenwell of

WQRS Cl-ical 105 Radio
The audience will participate

in singing a famous chorus
encore together with the orch--
tra and artiati

Ticket, are $15 per person and
include concert and afterglow
refreshment, $25 patron tickets
include concert, afterglow, and
your name printed in the pro-
gram

For reservations or informa-

tion, call Sandi Guntzviller at
(313) 591-5537.

ARY WALK

Take a Walk with Art- 9 a m

Saturday, Sept. 20 and help sup-
port the Detroit Radio Informa-
tion Service (DRIS), southeast-
ern Michigan'§ only radio read-
ing service for the blind and
print-impaired.

Registration 18 required before
Sept. 12. For registration and
pledge forms, call (313) 577-
4207.

The five kilometer walk route

weaves through Detroit's New
Center area and the University
Cultural Center, site of the 1lth
annual Detroit Festival of the

Arts. Participants will gather for

registration in DRIS' parktng lot
behind Univenity Tower, Apart-
ment, at 4500 Cass Avenue
between Canfield and Forest

The walk concludeo at 11 am

with lunch in the festival Food

Court.

The walk-a-thon benefits

DRIS, a nonprofit radio reading
service for people who can't -e,
hold or comprehend normal
printed matter Through clo.ed-
circuit radio technology, 140
community volunteer, read more
than 100 newspapers and map-
zines a week from DRIS *tudio,

located at WDET-FM, Wayne
State University The service
helps listeners make wise con-
Burner decisions and stay intel-
lectually active by providing
equal acce= to timely informa-
tion that is not typically avail-
able in Braille or on tape
because of its short shelf life

The art walk 8 a great event
for the family with something for
everyone. Take a leiaurely stroll
to support a good cause, then
visit the festival's more than 100

artists booths, stage perfor-
mances, children'§ fair, historic
home tours and more.

Parking is part of the walk-a-
thon package m participants can
spend the rest of the day enJoy-
ing festival activities.

/.IL...In..In

Th. Livonia Symphony
Orchestra will perform at iti
annual beamit 6-9 pm Sunday,
Oct 5 at Laurel Park Place at

Six Mile ind Newburgh Rood• in
Lavonia

-Sunday, Songs & Symphony-
willbature guest performer
Stephen King of Livonia who
will join the orchestra for a pro-
gram of light, clas,icil and popu
lar tunes.

Guests will have the opportu-
nity to taste samplee from 30
area restaurants, bakeries,
caterers, and markets. There
will alio be a silent auction

Tickets are $25 in advance,
$30 at the door For information
or ticketa, call the LSO'§ 24-hour

phone line at (313) 421-1111 or
Lee Alanska, at (313) 46+2741.

PA-Ill/§ POTrotal

The Village Painters will hold
their second annual Painter's

Potpourri Art Show and Craft
Sale Sept. 12-13 at the Plymouth
Cultural Center, 525 Farmer in
Plymouth.

Hour, are 11 a.m. to 8 p.m
Friday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sat-
urday.

Admission ia $1. For more

information, call (313) 425-8713.

26-1379. Her
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'Company' takes grim view of men
BY JOHN MONAGHAN Drama: Aaron
SPICIAL ¥nrrn

Eckhart (left) and
By now you've heard the Matt Malloy «In

premise: two Midwestern junior The Company of
executives plot to woo a vulnera- Men.»
ble woman and then summarily
dump her.

The underlying question sur-
rounding Un the Company of
Men," ien't necessarily, «how
cauld they do such a thing' It's
more along the lines of, 'are you
really that surprised?"

Men have been behaving badly
in the movies since the ailents.

What makes Neil LaBute's inde-

pendent feature different is the
· ferocity with which main charac-
ter Chad (Aaron Eckhart) --- A#f
approachee not just women, but ·
life in general.

f

On August 15, 1997, an application was filed with the Foderal
Commumcation, Commimmon for con:ent to the aid,i,nment of Iici=e of
WCAR (AM), Livonia, Michigan, from WCAR-AM. Inc to Global
Broadcasting Company. Inc.

The ofncers. directors and shareholders o,WCAR-AM. Inc. an:

Chriatopher T Dahl chairman, priilint, CEO and,h-holder
Richard W Perkinx director and ahareholder
Rodney P Burwell dir,ctor and ahanholde,
Mark A. Cohn, director and ih-holdl,
Rus,ell Cowles II, directoi.,Ikct and,harehold,r
James G Gilbert,on, COO Ind CFO

Lance W RileK secretary and /nual cou:-1
Gary W Landia, e=utive vice pre,idint of programmi
Melvin E Paradia, executive vice president of operatioes
Barbara A Mcalahon, executive vici pres,dent or amhate relatioms
Rick E Smith, executive vioe pr-dent of national =le,
Denny J Manrique, executive vice presidect ofial- developenent

The officers, directon and shareholders of Global Broadcasting
Company, Inc. are:

Gregory D Deieso. director, CEO and ihareholder
Gregg Baldinger, director and president

Copies of the application, any amendmenta, and related matenall are on
file and available for inspect,on by members of the public during regular
bwine- hours at WCAR (PM), whoN bumnes, addre- u 32500 Parklane
Street, Garden City, Michgan 48135.
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A corporate player, Chad
v dispise• most of the guys he

' works with and says so behind
3 their backs. Yet he seems to gen-
, uinely like Howard (Matt Mal-

( : loy), his bespectacled former
claumate and boss on a current

project, at least enough to take
' him in on his plan.

Why are they doing it? Chad
h. just gotten out of a relation-
ship with a live-in girlfriend.
Howard's fiance gave him the

:.kiss off when she said they
should see other people. Humili-
ating Christine (Stacy Edwards),

, w·ho is not only attractive but

r --

t
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NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

deaf, will work like therapy.

The movie, which is playing
exclusively at the Detroit Film
Theatre this Sunday before
opening wide Friday, Sept. 12, is
an up-to-the-minute look at the
bitterness that exists in the con

porate world.

As such, it falls into the cate-

gory of hot-topic movie of the
moment.

It's certainly not without
flaws. The acting by Eckhart and

W.1

Malloy ian't always strong
enough to carry their lengthy
exchanges, which take place
with few cuts in the sterile

offices, bathrooms, and airport
waiting areas that define corpo.
rate America.

Writer/director LaBute's clever

dialogue, meanwhile, is perhaps
too clever. (Do guys like Chad
really make allusions to "The
Magnificent Ambersons?")

Edwards fares better as Chris-

mmE'11!FASHION SHOW UNCH

¢14.414 GHT

-960·€

f

I Ciallco

tine, especially when she feels

guilty for falling for one of the
men. Her gentle letdown of the
other is go touching because it
contains the sole tender human

gesture in a movie that is cynical 
to the core.

John Monaghan welcomes
your calls and comments. To
leave John a voice mail message,
dial (313) 953-2047 on a touch-

tone phone, madbox 1866.
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The Wayne County Commi,sion Committee on Roadi, Airports and Public
Services will hold a public hearing on a propoeed amendment to the Wayne
County Informational Sign Ordinance to require informational ligns along
roadwa, owned or maintained by Wayne County to advise the public of the
name of the County Department or Contractor which maintain, the paving
or grus cutting along that lection of roadway at lt, meeting to be held

THURSDAY, SEMEMBER 11,1997,2:00 p.m
Wayne County Building, Room 402

600 Randolph, Detroit
Copte, of the propoied ordinance may be reviewed at the Commiuion

Clerk, Offee. 406 Wayne County Building, 600 Randolph, Detroit. MI
48226

Pubh,h 90/0-- 7. IOW

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

The Committee on Ways and Mians of the Wayne County Commi-on will
hold public hearing, with various standing Commiuion committees to
di•cuis the propoaed 1997-98 Apprnpriation and Budget Ordinance u luted

Am.:wa JAZZ CONCERTS
Ck tobe, 2 1

Cleo Laine k Joh. D..kworth

D.emhe, c

House 01 Blues Tou.

A.i un . M ANR PIM i NE l *441
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- . r-I'le/¢ I C.1-/4// 4 /.e-*I C J

313-833-3700

9.-0 .cke. - 00/ .....1, 1- . 1... . '74

c- 248-569-5555 .....

below

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10. 1997, 10·00. m

Jolnt meeting - Committee on Economic Divelopment
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 10,1997,100 pm'

Jolnt meeting - Committee on Pubb€ Safety and Judmary
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11,1997, 10 00 a.m

Joint m-ting - Committe,on Health and Human Servic-
THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER 11.1997, 1:Oop m

Joint m-ting . Committ- on Roode, Airpons and Public Servi-
FRIDAY SEMEMBER 12. 1997. 1000 a m

All Hearings will be held in
Commi,mon Heanng Room. 402

Wayne County Building
000 Randolph, Detroit, Mich*In

Additional inbrmation may bi obtained by contacting the Commuaton
Clerk'* Ofnce, 406 Wayne County Building, 000 Randolph. Detroit 48226
(313)224-0903
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Autumn in Michigan i a ape-
cial season that has become for

, many the most popular time to
travel.

After all the air is fresh and

crisp, the trees are ablaze in
color, the highways and fairways
Ire a little less crowded. From

the middle of September to the
end of October, Michigan puts on
d spectacular show.

AAA Michigan says that the
mid-September to late-October
®lor period accounts for about
30 percent of the state's annual
08.5 billion tourism industry rev-
inue. That ranks second to sum-

iner's 38 percent. Michigan resi-
dents traditionally make up the

' majority of fall color trippen.
AAA answers some fall ques-

tionai
What is the best time to

view Michigan's fall color?
The color show peaks in

stages, beginning at the top of

the,tate, where cooler tempera-
tures arrive first; subsequently
moving downward. Peak color is
generally found in the Upper
Peninsula between mid-Septem-
ber and early October; in the
Northern Lower Peninsula

between late September and
mid-October; in mid-Michigan
from early to mid-October and in
southern Lower Michigan from
mid-to-late October.

What makes the leaves

change color7
Weather conditions in early

September largely determine the
success of the fall color display.
If there are bright sunny days
and cool nights, a good show can
be expected. Daylight length is
also significant. Shorter days
cause leaves to stop producing
chlorophyll and lose their green
color. Also, rain helps growing
conditions. An adequate amount
of summer rainfall means tree

Elk viewing:
The Thunder

+ Bay Resort
offers
hayrides
through
autumn-col-

ored forests
to uiew elk&

4 Autumn is

the mating
season for
elk and

uiewers

sornetinbes

catch uiews

of head-
butting
bucks com-

peting for a
COW.

RE-ET Biloollitl

Sleeping Bear: Fall color splashes the trees gold, red
and copper on Michigan's Leelanau Peninsula near
Sleeping Bear National Lakeshore.

The Mashie starts at \11(Illl.\\01 \1 1 Illhl\

$430 per person,
double occupancy.

Bed, Breakfast &
the Bear offers two

nights accommoda-
tions, breakfast two
days and 18 holes of
golf on the Bear.
Ratesstartat $179
per person, double
occupancy. For infor-
mation, call 1-800-
748-0303.

Autumn is also a

time for fairs and

festivals, cider mills,
football games and
bicycle tours.

Autumn in Michigan
is a special time.

Get Into The Travel Industry!!
___.

1ZZ!22:.EM!!CE-fefMMRP_ --

Our 10 Week Program is: 5r,3}im·7 1
- Inner,sive, not expensive

- Easy to fit in your Ichedule *: M 0,0. i- Ucensed by the State of MI
- Fully automated and hands-on ; 9-23·07
-Afun & nteresting course
- Taught by real travel pros I'li/.'-11/#-Ii' pe
-Prepara- Ior many heide
- Inclus,ve of placement help

leavel will be bigger and healthi-
er when they turn to autumn
shades. Although rain is desir-
able, continuous cloudy weather
is not since that would stop the
sugar production that creates
the brilliant red leaves.

How many species of trees
are there and what colors do

they turn?
In Michigan's 18 million acres

of forests, there are close to 150
different species of trees. Michi-
gan's autumn foliage boasts a
mixture of red, yellow, gold and
orange hues. Some of the pretti-
est trees for color viewing are
aspen, oak, maple, birch and
sumac.

AAA Michigan also offers some
favorite fall color locations. Here

is a sampling:

1 Lake of the Clouds Scenic

Overlook in the Upper Peninsu-
la. This escarpment high above
the lake at the western terminus
of SR 107 offers an excellent

view of the surrounding Porcu-
pine Mountains in the western
UP.

1 Sleeping Bear Dunes
National Lakeshore. Southwest

of Glen Arbor, the seven-mile
Pierce Stocking Scenic Drive pro-
vides access to the high dunes
and views from the Lake Michi-

gan bluffs.
1 Pere Jacques Marquette

Monument. Looming over Lud-
ington, this huge illuminated
cross overlooks the harbor and

marks the spot where Pere
Jacques Marquette is thought to
have died in 1675.

1 Lumberman'B Monument.
About 20 minutes west of down-

town Oscoda on River Road,
Lumberman's Monument is an

elevating experience, overlooking
the Au Sable River near the
eastern shore of the Lower
Peninsula.

Many north Michigan golf
resorts offer special fall packages
at reduced rates. Thunder Bay

Golf Resort in Hillman on the

state's eastern side is offering a
Romantic Fall Getaway for
Golfers.» The package includes
elk vi*wing, hayrides, a gourmet
dinner and unlimited golf. A 2-
day, 2-night package includes
two breakfasts and a choice of

accommodations. Prices range
from $144 to $215 per person,
quad occupancy or $174 to $239
per person, double occupancy
During the firet two weeks of
October, golf and cart are option-
al at a reduced rate of $22 for 18
holes including cart. Thereafter
in October, golf is free with the
package. For information, call 1-
800-729-9375.

On the western side of the
state, The Grand Traverse
Resort is offering several fall golf
packages, the .Niblick, the
Mashie and Bed, Breakfast &
The Bear. The Niblick, the
resort's most popular golf vaca-
tion package, includes two
nights deluxe accommodations,
36 holes of golf with cart of
Sprute Run, choice of breakfast
or lunch on two days, a half-hour
golf lesson, golf amenity, unlim-
ited range balls and more. The
Niblick is priced at $285 per per-
son, double occupancy.

The Mashie includes the same
amenities as the Niblick with 72

holes of golf on either the Spruce
Run or the Bear and two dinners
instead of breakfast of lunch.

OR\\1) Mt\\11\

The Guides That !
Show You .„....
What Others

Only Tell You

Some- Colliction (248)643-7470

:

SUB U :BAN FORD LEAL =. S
THE FORD FACTORY AUTHORIZED CL CE IS ON NOW!

LEASE A 97 FORD TAURUS
For as low as

L A MONTH <1) WITH A

Gchru 1  (21 RED CARPET LEASE
 24 MONTH LOW MILEAGE

b

First Month's Payment
Refundable Security Deposit
C.- Payinifit met «RCL_ca*b)
Customer Cash Due At Signing*

Plus factory to dealer incentives
could save you even more!!!

$ 265.27

$ 300.00

12.03150
$2,603.77

OR LEASE A NEW 98 WINDSTAR
-      For as low as

A MONTH ( 1) WITH A
24 MONTH LOW

MILEAGE

(2) RED CARPET LEASE

First Month s Payrnent $ 284.53

Refundable Security Deposit $ 300.00

Down Pavment (net of ACL cash 1 $22Q2

Customer Cash Due At Signing* $2.924 53

OPEN SATURDAYS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
' ( 1) 97 Taufus GL -h PEP 205A USAPol $20,385, 98 Wrealar w,m PEP 472A MSAP 01 $23,400 exclueng Mle. tax Ind I,cen- 1- t.las, paymen, based on average caftal,ted cost 01 91 6196 01 MSRP(urus) and 92 1396 of MSAP (Windstar) *of 24 r·rv„# closed end Fofe Cred, Hee

Cirp,¢ L-- purch-d 41 the Divoi Aeg,or, ftvough 643097 Some peyments h•,- I.orne to- Sie de- 10, payment/terrns Les-e may have opbon lo buy ver,cle at lea- end at a pfre nigot,aled -m dealer at lease s,gnIng lessee Mspons•bie 10, excess wear,ear andf-- 0- 24.000 • $ 15/,- Cred,1 Imfo•*Ulnqurabllily dl-ml- by Ford O-1 For speclal l,- terms Ind $1500 ACL calb (Taurus) Ind 11000 ACL cash (Wnds,er) take new re- del,very from deller stock by 101/97 ACL cash mav be taken,n cash WA Is L-d towardsdown Pill„lil • exi/,MI, 1-n Total *no,Al 01 mon,Ny pments arl $6 306 56 lor Taurus $6828 72 for W•,dstar S- ae- 10, compl- cet-ls (2) 12 000 rn- per y- 24 mon,h ACL cormacts orwy ' Excludes tai lle and I€ense lee

VARSITY

FORD, INC.
ANN ARBOR

3480 Jackson Rd.

(313) 996-2300

BRIARWOOD
FORD
SALINE

7070 Michigan Ave.
(313) 429-5478

ATCHINSON

FORD SALES, INC.
BELLEVILLE

9800 Belleville Rd. 
(313) 697-9161
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Net-flnder
The University of Michigan'i

women's soccer team il still a young
bunch, but the Wolverines are prov-
ing they shoul(in't be taken lightly.

U-M opened its season last week-
end at the Kentucky Invitational
against Missouri and the 24th-r•nked
host Wildcats, and came away with
victories in both matches.

Last Friday against Missouri, the
Wolverines dominated in a 5-1 tri-

umph. Among the goal-scorers wai
sophomore Mari Hoff, a midfielder
from Plymouth Salem. Hoff also col-
lected an assist during the tourna-
ment, giving her three points in U-
M's first two games.

The Wolverines upset host Ken-
tucky 2-0 in the final Sunday. Amber
Berendowsky and Jessica Limauro
lead U-M with two goals apiece.

Salem bumbles away victory hopes
 The firit thing one learns about a season'm

full of surprises. The kind of
eeted Plymouth galent; how-
easant ones. The Rocks have

Canton advances with win

first game - it's
iurprises that B
ever, were not pl
much to improv,

BY VEAL ZIPIE

eTAFF .11™1

Last year, Plymouth Salem opened
its season with a 20-7 victory at
Belleville which many considered a
shocker

The Rocks went on to finish 6-3 and
miss the Class AA playoffs by mere
percentage points. And for the Tigers,
the loss was the beginning of an
uncharacteristic 4-5 season.

Turnabout was fair play Friday.

Salem couldn't overcome its mistakes
and handed visiting Belleville a 20-7
non-league victory in the season-open-
er for both aquads.

Belleville now holds a 3-2 advantage
in the Ieries between the two schools.

Salem lost the ball on fumbles three
times - one resulting in a 65-yard
return for a touchdown - and turned
the ball over three other times on an

interception and two failed fourth-
down attempts.
«You can't put the ball on the ground

u many times as we did and expect to
win,» Salem coach Tom Mphimer said.
«We had a number of players who were
playing their first varsity game ever
tonight. There were mistake, made
that are typically made by younger
players..

The frot mistake of the game might
have been the most costly for the
Rocks. With Salem driving, Belleville's
Cullen Jenkins scooped up the first
Rock fumble and returned it 55 yards
for the game's first score. Ryan Szynd-
lar'* extra point made it 7-0 just 6:12
into the game.

"Turnovers proved to be the differ-
ence,» Belleville coach Bob LaPointe
said. -I'he first fumble return let us get
the lead early. That meant we didn't

have to get fancy and allowed us to
control the ball *

On Salem'§ very next play from
icrimmage, Tony Bernhardt fumbled a
hand-ofr attempt and Belleville'o Steve
Wolf pounced on the loooe ball.

It wu Bernhardfs Ant game as the
Salem quarterback and the nerves may
have been there early. However, the 6-
foot-3 Benior recovered to play a strong
game. He completed six-of-13 passes
for 94 yards and gained 67 yards on 11
carnes.

The Tigers failed to take advantage
of Bernhardt's fumble as senior Jeff

McKian intercepted a C.J. Grantham
pass in the end zone

Pleaie Ne SALIM, 22

Academic standout
Jill Mellis, a junior at Oakland Uni-

versity from Plymouth Canton, has
been named to the Academic All-
American team for the 1997 winter
semester by the College Swimming
Coaches Association of America.

Mellis posted a 3.55 grade-point
average with a major in engineering
chemistry, which tied teammate
Heather Bockman for 22nd best
among all NCAA Division II women
swimmers.

Their efforts enabled OU to claiman
Academic All-American team award
for the '97 winter semester. All active
members of the team must have at

least a 2.80 grade point for the team
to qualify; the Pioneers met that
requirement, poeting a 3.065 GPA as
a team.

Mellis and Bockman were two of
five Pioneers to earn individual All-
American accolades.

Punt, Pass, Kick
It's that time again - the annual

Punt, Pass and Kick Football Contest
is scheduled for 10 a.m. Saturday,
Sept. 27 at Griffin Community Park.

There are no residency require-
ments, and there is no fee to enter.

The competition, sponsored by Can-
ton Parka and Recreation, will be in
four age divisions for both boys and
girls: 8-9 year-olds, 10-11, 12-13 and
14-15. The top finisher in each age
division advances to the next level of

competition; the top two in each divi-
sion receive awards.

No cleats are allowed; only gym
shoes. A copy of the competitor's birth
certificate is required.

For more information, call (313)
397-5110.

PCJBA registration
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Bas-

ketball Association will have registra-
tion for its third-through-eighth grade
boys and girls team• Sept. 4 and Sept.
9, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at Eut Middle
School.

All student• within the Plymouth-
Canton School District are eligible.

Rules include tryouts, to equalize
teams, and a guarantee that all play-
ers will play in part of every game
with no player playing in all of it. The
season will consist of 10 games plus
the tournament, with players keeping
their jerieys

Any parents interested in coaching,
and any high school students interest-
ed in being referees, should register
at the same time.

Registration dates for PCJBA
teams in ninth-through-12th grades
will be announced later.

East vs. West.

The two teams may come from high schools locat-
ed at ·opposite sides of the state, but there are simi-
larities between them.

Both St. Joseph's and Plymouth Canton's girls
basketball teams are noted for their disciplined
coaching, their patterned style of play - and their
success.

So getting a win against the Bears is never an
easy task. But in the first round of the Mercy
Hoops Classic Thursday at Farmington Hills
Mercy, Canton came on strong in the second half to
beat St. Joseph'e 47-38.

The win put the Chiefs into Saturday's champi-
onship game opposite Ann Arbor Pioneer, which
defeated host Mercy 58-46 (results of the final will
be in Thursday's Observer).

-rhey have a solid team," said Canton coach Bob
Blohm. "And we played a solid game.
«We had great intensity throughout the game.
The win didn't come easily for the Chiefs. They

trailed 20-18 at the half after Nkechi Okwumabua
and Melissa Marzolf got into foul trouble in the see-
ond quarter.

But Canton rallied with a strong second half,
outscoring the Bears 15-8 in the third quarter and
14-10 in the fourth.

The difference for the Chiefs: free-throw shooting.
They connected on 12-of-15 from the line (80 per-
cent), including 8-of-9 in the fourth period. Kristen
Mayer, Marzolf and Okwumabua each scored four
points in the last quarter, Mayer hitting four-
straight from the line.

-rhe size of our team, we have to get to the free
throw line," said Blohm. -rhey're real hard to play
against. They play a real tight 2-3 zone defense. It's
always a challenge to play ag•ingt them."

Okwumabua's 19 points paced Canton. Marzolf
contributed 10 points and a team-high five
rebounds.

Lilly Massa's 12 points was best for St. Joseph's
Jamie Stoffer added 10.

The win evened Canton's record at 1-1.

m Unbeaten Ann Arbor Pioneer (3-0) handed host

Farmington Hills Mercy a first-round defeat in the
annual Mercy Hoope Classic Thursday.

The Pioneers jumped in front in the first quar-
ter, 17-9, and led 32-16 at halftime.

The Marlins were able to close the gap to 42-29
after three quarters and got as close as eight at one
point.

Junior Jessie Brennan scored a game-high 20
points for Mercy (1-1), and Julie Epton paced the
Pioneers with 17 points.

"Pioneer has an outstanding team," Mercy coach
Dave Collins Baid. «We outplayed them in the sec-
ond half, but we have to play well early in the
game.

«They doubled us on the boards. If there wu one
thing that hurt us, it was the fact they had a lot of
second shota:

PCA 68, Aci. of Ditrolt 38: A strong first quarter,
led by the junior tandem of Jenny Sutherland and
Liz Pugno, pushed Plymouth Christian Academy to
its third victory in four games Friday at the Acade-
my of Detroit.

.'
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Hitting the target: Canton's Melissa Mar-
zolf scored 10 points and grabbed a team-
high live rebounds against St. Joseph k

The Eagles built a 15-6 lead after one quarter
and increased it to 27-16 by halftime. Academy of
Detroit (0-2) never seriously threatened after that.

Sutherland, a junior center, accumulated 18
points and 11 rebounds; Pugno, a junior forward,
had 10 points and seven boards.

Churchil 45, RU 34: Kersten Conklin ecored nine
of her 13 points in the fourth quarter Thursday to ,
lead host Livonia Churchill over Redford Union id
non-league girli basketball encounter.

The Chargers, now 1-1 on the seamon, took a 13,
point lead after one quarter. But Redford Union
chipped away in the second and third frames to cut
the margin to six at the start of the fourth.

An aggressive Livonia defense, led by Conklin, a
junior guard, took the lead back out to double digits
two minutes into the fourth.

"Our kids started playing harder defensively,-
coach Dave Balog said. We pres,ed, got some
steals and easy baskets."

Conklin made several steals early in the fourth
and scored helping the Chargers take control.
Guard Terri Owens helped out defensively by hold-
ing Redford Union standout Cassie Matheney to six
pointa.

Stacey Supanich led Churchill with 16 points and
added eight rebounds.

Laura Hillson led Redford Union with 13 points.

Trint- 42, Franklin 32: A one-point deficit turned
into seven after three quarters Thursday night for
host Livonia Franklin, and the Patriots never
recovered.

According to Franklin coach Gary Warner, solid
Trenton defense led to his team's downfall.

"They have good team defense,» he said of the
Trojans. 1Ve couldn't get the shots we wanted.»

Trenton led 33-26 after three quarters and were
never challenged in the fourth. Dani Landolt and
Jana Babyak each scored 14 p0int8 for the Trojans,
which improved to 3-0 on the season.

Sophomore center Tera Morrill led Franklin with
11 points while senior guard Julie Warner added
10.

The Patriots are now 1-2 for the year.

Stevenson 42, Thurston 36: Playing at home
Thursday night, Livonia Stevenson used a strong
second half performance to edge Redford Thurston
42-36.

The Spartans trailed by one going into third
quarter, but outscored Thurston by seven in the
final two frames to improve to 3-1 for the year.
Coach Wayne Henry said his team was proud of his
team.

lo their credit, he said, «the kids were able to
hang in there with all inexperience out there. It
was neat the way they're able to make adjust-
ments.»

Katie King led Stevenson wi£1 13 points and
seven rebounds. Stephanie Dulz added tl points,
nine rebounds and seven steals while Lindsay
Gusick had nine points and •ix steals.

Redford Thurston was led by Christie Koester
with 10 points. Kelly Green added nine for
Thurston, which fell to 1-3.

Soccerdome starting Rocks jolt WLAA rivals in quad meet, win 3
i ne Uanwn oucieraome De,pnE reg-

istration for its fall indoor loccer sea-

Ion Sept. 15
S-ion No. 1, starting Nov. 1, M a

nine-game Iea•on. Regietration ke ia
$696 per team plus the colt of refer-
eel. S-ion No. 2 begina Jan. 3, 1998,
and u an eight-game meuon; coot i,
$660 plu, refereel, per team

S-ion No. 3 will get underway in
March and feature eight gaines; cod
i,0660 pluireferees

Iague, are offered for males and
femalel, hm,ix-yea-old to over-30
Team practice timi 6 alm available.

For more information, call (313)
483-6600, at. 2 or 3. The Canton Soc-
cerdome ilocated on Michigan, "In
of I-275

Anyone Int-,et«1 In I,Unnlttlng Ite,no to
Sport' 'll m./.dtl- to,portle,•tor
C.J. RI-k. 38251 lohookraft, Uventa, MI,
48180.0/ nl/FAX th- to (313) 001·7279.

Change ia a good thing -just ask
Plymouth Salem'. boym' cro. country
team.

The Rocks easily swept a Weatern
Lakes Activities Auociation quad meet
Thurlday at Nankin Mill. by whipping
Livonia Stevenson, Northville and
Livonia Franklin. It wu Salem's first
experience under the new league for-
mat.

We went into the meet with a few

que,tion marks,- Rocks' coach Geoff
Baker iaid. But the kids answered
them real well 

The meet counted as three WLAA

dual-meet wins for the Rocki, includ-
ing one in the Lak- Divi,ion. Scored
a, dual meeU, Salem beat all three
league rivals by at 1-1 18 pointi

The win ovir Stivenion w- bya 20-
41 marlin; the •core Yainat Franklin
wa, 19-44; and the victory over
Northville wu by a 17-35 marlin

Ian Searcy finished Icond overall

-I

I CROSS COUNTRY

and led the Rocks with a time of 16
minutes, 41 oeconds. Jon Little was
fourth at 17:03, Nick Allen fifth in
17:43, Bobby Cumhman seventh at
17:51 and Matt Anderson eighth at
17:66. Dave Rowe and Donnie Warner

didn't figure in the ocoring, but ran
well with times of 18:22 and 18:32,
reepectively

Rob Block of Livonia Stevenmon wa
the overall winner and met a courme
record at Nankin Mills in 16:28

The Spartans went 2-l in their three
dual•, with Northville going 1-2 and
Franklin O-3.

The new fbrmat, with one quad meet
tored u three dual• instead of three
,•parate dual meets, im intended to
trim the number of races each runner
compite• in and allow them more kima

L ,

to train.

Salem girls 2-1
When your fint real race of the Bea-

son is againit the team expected to
challenge for the state championship,
looking for bright spots in an otherwise
dismal picture i, a necessity.

Dave Gerlach, coach of Plymouth
Salem'i girls cro- country team, found
a few last Thur*lay at Nankin Mills.

True, Livonia Stevenson - state
runners-up the last two yeare, with
everyone from those team: back again

dominated with lix Mnishers in the

top seven politiona. The four-team race
between Western Lakes Activities
Association rivals wu •cored •• dual
meeta between each; the Spartan• beat
Salem 18-44

But the Rocki did win their other
two meets, defeating Northville 22-33
and Livonia Franklin 15-60

Overall, Salem'e beit finisher was

Evelyn Rahhal, a senior co-captain,
who was third in 20:31 Next among
the Rocks wal senior co-captain Ellen
Stemmer, who was eighth (20:581, fol.
lowed by junior Erin Kelly, 12th
(21:45); oophomore Rachael Moraitis,
13th (21:53); senior Erin Lange, 16th
(22:05); and senior Jill Danek, 218t
(22:48).

Salem runs North Farmington at 4
p.m. Thuriday at Cus Benton

Churchill stop, Canton
Perhaps it mtght have hurt more if it

had been a closer Kori, with just a few
points Deparating the teams

Plymouth Canton's girls cross boun-
try team saw it• undisputed reign over
the WLAA'* W-tern Division come to
a cioie in its firit league quad meet of
the seaion Thunday at Ca•• Benton

Livonia Churchill ended the Chiefe'

M...... Zoll",V, li

,

.......
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Agame ofinches?

That'. what Madonna University'• men's
macer team haa been playing thus far- and
coming out on the short side

Friday'i 3-1 loss to University of Michi-
gan'* club team at Livonia Ladywood was
galling, but it was, after all, just a scrim-
man

The three losies prior to that, on the
Fighting Crusaden' trip to the west coast,
*ere more aggravating. Madonna lost each
by a single goal, and each could have gone in
*e Crusaders' favor.

1We performed pretty well, but that was
disappointing," said Madonna coach Pete
Alexander of the three one-goal losses. "I
knew the beginning of our schedule would be
the hardest part. We just have to be ready
for our league gaines."
-Thoae start quickly. Madonna hosts Tri-

State University in its first-ever Wolverine-
HoosierAthletic Conference match at 4 p.m.
Wednesday at Ladywood. The Crusaders

.U-1

match against Point ma Nazarene, anoth-
er 2-1 Madonna loss. Then in the UC-SD

match, keeper Dave Hart (Livonia Churchill)
was given a red card, which means he will
miss the opener against Tri-State

The Crusaders fortunes didn't much

change with the change of their location. In
the :crimmage against U-M Friday at Lady-
wood, things went awry from the start.

U-M had a 3-0 lead in the first half before

Madonna could turn things around. Scott
Emert netted a goal for the Crusaders
(assisted by Brock Becker) to trim the deficit
to 3-1 by halftime, but they also banged a
penalty kick off the goal post while the
Wolverines cashed one in.

Madonna outshot U-M in the second half,
unleashing 16 shots. "We just couldn't finish
them," noted Alexander. We just absolutely
dominated them."

As noted, the U-M scrimmage didn't count;
Wednesday's game against Tri-State will,
and Hart won't be able to play.

were admitted to the WHAC thi meason.
Last Wedne*lay at the University of Cali-

fornia-San Diego, Madonna kept up the
attack but couldn't penetrate UC-SD's
defenses. The result was a 1-0 loss to the

defending NCAA Division III champions.
"We put on a lot of pressure, we Just could-

n't find the back of the net,- said Alexander.
The only score of the match came late in

the first half on a 30-yard volley.
The Crusaders accumulated cards

throughout their three games on the coast.
Indeed, in their opening 2-1 loss to U.S
International University, defender Jason
Roy (from Livonia Stevenson) got a red card
early in overtime that gave USIU the extra
man and, very quickly, led to the game-win-
ning goal.

The red card meant Roy had to sit out the

There waan't much Plymouth
Canton football coach Bob

Khoenle could say - except
maybe the trip all the way down
to Monroe for Friday's •ea•on
opener allowed a lot of time for
reflection.

The Chiefs are going to need
it, and perhaps quite a bit more.

The Trojans got out of the gate
fast against Canton and never
really let up, rolling to a 41-7
victory.

It was 21-0 at halftime and 41-

0 in the fourth quarter before the
Chiefs got on the scoreboard,
with Emmanuel Etim winding
his way into the end zone on a
10-yard touchdown run.

"They're very physical, very
big," said Khoenle in describing
Monroe. And they're stronger
than we are.

-They controlled the line of
scrimmage, and there waan't

much we could do about it."
There wun't much for Khoen.

le to be happy with, in regards to
his team. "Our defenie at times
didn't look too bad,» he noted
'But our offen•e couldn't get
anything going..

Bad anape on punts made mat.
teri worse for the Chiefs, who
won't get any time to recover On
Friday they have their home
opener, against Western Lakes
Activities Association power.
house Westland John Glenn, a
37-8 winner over Detroit
Mackenzie Friday.

Then on Sept. 19, Canton

hosts Class AA defending state
champion Walled Lake Western.
So it'o out of the fryihg pan and
into the fire.

. .1. FOOT.ALL
::G ...

.........5 u

i - 1*4*CIty  E-1 Fom. 3:30 p.m.
 - Ford,or, 4 Wlyne, 7 p.rn.

Woo-n • Red- Union. 7 p.m
Redlord CC = AA. Pion-. 7:30 p.m

N. F-nington at Churchill. 7:30 p.m

Stiveneon 4 Franklin, 7:30 p.m

 2 John Glenn * Canton, 7:30 0 m
' ' S#In M Northvlte. 7:30 p.m.

; 2 Flm,Ir,ton m W.L. Western, 7:30 p.m
e.

Crestwood at Thurston. noon

W.L. Central / Harrllon, 1 p.m

Clenceville * Li*h. North. 1 p.m.

Ltgett . L,Rh. Westlind. 2 p.m.
.

 Borgle, K N Adim,Joiome. 7:30 p m
 St. Alitha m PIckford. 7:30 p.m
.. Ilit.IAIK/1/mILL

.Drit •

1 . , I. .Gre•tef l-ne . Agive. 7 p m.

  St; Agathi at Tiylor Bapt . 6 p.m
; 1 Cllinc-Ille = Luth. E-t. 6:30 p.m.
' ; Lut. Westlend K LAU«t. 6:30 p.m
 tranklln K Garden City, 7 p.m
 1 Stivinion K Wy,ndotte, 7 p.m.

S-m * A.A. Hu-.7 p.m.

¥ F=ml,ton at Novt. 7 p.m.

Kettenrl K N. Farmlyton, 7 p.m.

Hamoon * Brighton, 7 p.m

Tillof Ke-dy K Thurston, 7 p.m

Ply. Chn:tian * Lan--, 7 p.m

la*wood I AA. Plon-, 7 p.m.

B.C. Lakevl- at Boiliss, 7 p m
Huron Valley vt St Alphonsus

K Marlhall Middle School, 7:30 p.m.
Wedmoll#, Illt 10

Jom Gler,1 4 Wayne, 7pm

T-.. 0t 11

Flint Valley M St. Agatha, 5 p.m.

Luth. W'sid = Clarenceville, 6:30 p.m

Huron Valley at Falrline, 7 p.m.
0 Ladywood * Bishop Foley, 7 p.m.

Mercy it Flint S'western, 7 p.m.

AA. Pioneer at Borgess, 7 p.m

Ypollanti at Churchill, 7 p.m.

Franklin at Woodhiven. 7 p.m.

Canton il Flint Powers, 7 p.m.

N. Farmir,ton * Milford, 7 p.m.

Garden City st M. Kennedy, 7 p.m

FW*Mu

Agloo It Yost Calvely, 5:15 p.m.

Immac. Concept. 4 PCA, 7:30 p.m.

Glb. Carlson at Wayne. 4 p.m

G=den City * Fordeon, 4 p.m

Franklin / John Glenn. 4 p.m

Harnson K Fic,1,11,ton. 5:30 p.m

Lathrup M Clarlnceville, 7 p.m

N. Fmntr,ton m Churchill, 7 p.m.

St,venson a W.L Western, 7 p.m

W.L. Central at Canton, 7 p.m

Satern at Northville, 7 p.m.

T-*, Sept.

Redford CC = DelaS,He. 4pm

Huron Valley = Tiylo, Bapt.. 4:30 p.m

Pty. Christian vs. Oak. Chcllin

• Haumty FIeld (Hines), 4-30 p.m.

Welle/ly, Sept 10

Robichaud K Wayne, 4 p.m.

Thurston * Allen Plk, 4 p.m

Luth. W'old * Luth. East, 4:30 p.m.

Churchill * Harrison, 5:30 p.m

W.L Westem K N. Farm., 5:30 p.m

FarmIngton at Franklin, 7 p.rn.

Canton * Stevenson, 7 p.m

John Glenn K Salem, 7 p.m.

Kennedy at Redford Union, 7 p.m

Radford CC a Chipp-I Volley, 4 p.m.

W.L. We-m * R-ord Union. 4 p.m

Garden City K John Glenn, 4 p.m.

Trenton  Thurston, 4 p.m

Ply. Chnstian vs. A.P. Inter-City

at Hqierty Fleld (Hines), 4:30 p.m

C H,1- Valhy T--ment)

Agape at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p.m.

Taylof Bavt. at Huron Valley, 4:30 p.m.

8-*. upt. 13

Huron Valley Tourney, 10:30 a.m.

Lakeland at N. Farminaton, 11 a.m.

Novi at Canton, 1 p.m

MEN' COLL-E IOCCER

Wi-oily, lilt 10
Tr-State at Madonna. 4 p.m.

St.Clair (Ont.) MS'craft, 4:30 p.m

Cuyahoga (Ohio) at S'craft. 1 p.m.

St,fly Arbor at Mador,na, 2 pm

WIDNE*1 COLLEOE SOCCER

-*y, 0•t 12

S'craft at Central Michigan, 1 p.m.

1-*3*14

Hillsdale * Schoolcraft. 3 p.m.

WOMEN'§ COLLE@E VOLLEVIALL

Salln- Valley at Madonna, 7 p.m.
AWarliat-ly, 0,0. 12-13

Schookraft at Grand Rapids, TBA

Madonna at Convene Invitational

in Melbourne. Fla.. TBA.

TIA - times to be announced.

Salem steaming
With Brett Konley on the

offense, what more does a team
need,

Konley poured in three goals
and assisted on another to lead

Plymouth Salem to a 6-0 trounc-
ing of Walled Lake Central in a
Western Lakes Activities Associ-

ation Lakes Division game

Wednesday at Salem.
The Rocks, who improved to 4-

0, dominated throughout.
Indeed, the score should have

been even more lopsided, accord-
ing to Salem coach Ed
McCarthy: Our goal total
should have been twice that, at
least. Their keeper (Doug Cam-
pau) was absolutely terrific."

Lee Masterson, Richey Sinha
and Giuseppe Ianni also scored
goals for the Rocks. Jeremy Fin-
lay and Jean Peltier shared goal-
keeping duties.

Rocks tip Western
Plymouth Salem evened its

WLAA dual match golf record
with a 222-235 triumph over
Walled Lake Western Wednes-
day.

Western's Kris King earned
medalist honors, firing a 38. But
Salem's balance was the difter-
ence - Adam Wilson,·Ryan
Nimmerguth and Erik Krueger
each carded 438, and Mark

Doughty was next with a 44. The
Rocks' final scorer was Mark

Runchey with a 49.
Salem competes at the 20-

team Maple Invitational Monday
at Lenawee CC, hosted by Adri-
an HS.

Anyone interested in submitting items

to Sports Scene may send·them to

sports editor C.J. Risak, 36251 School-

craft, Uvonia, MI, 48150. or may FAX t
them to (313) 591-7279. ' j

1, .
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: .fHE An end, at last1

·Fhurchill's 28-game losing streak is ended with a win against Redford Union
th SYEVE KOWALSKI

: j hid,y night football and victo-

: , First-year Livonia Churchill
Nach John Filiatraut can learn
18 like,that €ombination.

: : ¢3iwichil 1 ended a 28-game loe-
int•¥*ak and gave Filiatraut a
wi» im. his head coaching debut,
50-8* on Friday night over host
HedfoN Union at Howard Kraft

8,1€I
bitraut played and later
an auistant coach at Dear-

3 Divine Child, a Catholic
4•gue school that usually plays
* Saturdays.
:, 'I. didn't think game'time
*ould ever get here," Filiatraut
*id; Shn used to waking up and

1 0'clock. Jimini

his i great."
wning a 1-62 record
le before Friday, the

Char¢ers didn't fbrget the words
tp *T» Victors» after the game.
1,he -Charger* had a large
Uirniat, filling the bleechers
tith fins and lining the fence

I .
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around the track with more.

Many friends and players from
DC were there to see Filiatraut'e

debut and he appreciated the
advice he got from the Falcons'
head coach John Maltese during
the week.

Filiatraut seemed to thank

everyone on the way to the bus,
starting with the Churchill
administrators.

The only one who seemed con-
fused by the commotion was Fili-
atraut's 16-month old son John
George.

Hell know before long.
lie's already getting in three-

point stances," said his father,
who cradled the boy after a
hand-off from wife Janice during
the celebration.

Churchill led 20-0 at halRime
and wored on its first possession
of the second half before the

Panthers scored their only
touchdown early in the fourth

i'* 0.-9
P 1-113 *a.

g.

107514 -

0 "57514 9.

lim„

=,515 a.

1 2157515 41.-

125„13 41-

. L.I =815 43.0,
1.1,7

t SPECIAL

F 799.-
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r. Lube

quarter.

Senior fullback David Derigio-
tis rambled for 143 yards on 22
carries and scored on runs of 9

and 10 yards. Junior tailback
Aaron Geddes scored on a 5-yard
run and the other Churchill

score came on a 47-yard pass
from quarterback Dale Smith to
Ryan Kearney.

The Churchill defense, led by
gutsy nose guard Nick DePerro,
smothered the RU offense.

Churchill outgained RU 277-166
in total offense.

=Those are the guys who did
it," Filiatraut said, pointing to
the players. *They've worked
their butts off every day in prac-
tice. Our goal is to have fun and
the challenge is to refocus on
North Farmington and try to get
to 2-0. We Bet about seven or

eight goals each game and the
fifth is to outhit the opponents.
Tonight I think we did that.»

RU quarterback Matt Rigley
completed seven of 11 passes for
67 yards but wu rushed most of
the night. Rigley capped the

Prime Plumbing Inc.
Clean Prompt Service
Water Heaters

:ompetitive Prices
Residential & Commercial

Free Estimates

Licensed & Insuced

Over 30 Years Ex pe,lence
5030130 1

INDOOR WEATER
FLASH

'*'1- €0-11
Month,5 Now

C=*th,=. tot,4, F#

k/m."*14*....

Panthers' only scoring drive with
a quarterback sneak after a 28-
yard passs to Adrian Beaver got
the ball to the 2.

Rigley was sacked three times
find DePerro, despite only a 5-
foot-8, 180-pound frame, was
th#re most of the time.

I give credit to (defensive
coordinator) Arnie Muscat,"
DePerro said. "He teaches tech-

nique, says size has nothing to
do with it."

Penalties, including one that
negated an RU touchdown, and
three turnovers hurt the Pan-

thers. RU also played without a
starting offensive linemen who
was declared academically ineli-
gible this week.

RU's junior varsity was unde-
feated a year ago but that was
forgotten by halftime.
«John did a real good job

X-country
streak, beating them 17-38. Can-
ton won the other two e•ds of

the dual meet, topping North
Farmington 25-36 and Walled
Lake Central 1545, giving the
Chiefs a 2-1 dual record.

Ashley Fillion led the Charg-
ers, winning the meet in 20:16.

Salem from pa,

The Rocks put together a 10-
play drive, but Belleville's Wolf
ended that possession when he
recovered a Charlie Schmidt
fumble.

Six plays later, Jenkins broke
up the middle untouched and
icampered 38 yards to give
Belleville a 14-0 halftime lead.

The Rocks dominated the third

quarter but could only muster a
1-yard touchdown run by Teono
Wilion. The run capped a 10-
play, 71-yard drive, which was
iparked by a 29-yard jolt by
Bernhardt. Rob Zdrodowskig
point after ckied the gap to 14-
7.

The Rocka received the break

they needed when McKian recov-
ered a Jenkins fumble at the
Belleville 39. But Salem failed to

capitalize and wu forced to punt
after Bernhardt was macked by
Owen Meston.

Th* Rocka quickly got the ball
back, but turned the ball over on
down, at the Belleville 41 after
Schmidt wu tackled behind the

line by Greg Terrell on fourth-
down-and-2.

*We were down 14-7, were

preparing his team and I give
him a lot of credit," said RU
coach Glenn Scala, whose varsity
team was 1-8 last year. UI think
their quarterback is good but the
most dangerous guy is their full-
back. We've got a lot of work to
do. I told the young guys at half.
time last year is 'Yesterday's
news.' That was the opening day
for a good coach. He got me this
time but next year it'11 be my
time. I expect it to be.»

Churchill opened the scoring
with 6:09 left in the first quarter
when Derigiotis bulled into the
end zone from the 9 the first play
after John Pokrzywnicki recov-
ered an RU fumble caused by
Corey Cook. Kearney's extra
point made it 7-0.

Derigiotis capped a 62-yard,
five play drive with a 10-yard
run to put the Chargers up 14-0

from page El

Canton had three linishers in
the top 10 overall, led by senior
Lori Schmidt, who was fth in
21:43. Next best for the Chiefs
was senior Jamie Vergari, Bev-
enth (22:01), with Sarah Rucins-
ki, a sophomore, 10th (22:33).

Two more sophomores followed

ge El

driving and had a couple of
chances to get right back in, but
then we had Borne let downs,"
Moshimer said.

-rhe turning point was in the
third quarter when they con-
trolled the ball and only got the
one touchdown and not much
else happened," LaPointe said.
-rhey had the ball for nine of the
12 minutes, but we survived:

The Tigeri put the game away
when Grantham broke looee for
a 33-yard touchdown carry.

The Rocks had the explosive
Grantham bottled up for most of
the game before the long run He
finished with 62 yard, on five
rushes.

The Tigers gained all their
offense on the ground, led by
Jenkins who had 82 yards on 11
carriee.

The win was important for the
Tigen, who are considered to be
a threat to win the Mega Confer-
ence'• Red Division

'Both team, are young mod I
4ured the winner of this game
would u,e it u *,pring board,'
L.Pointe *aid. =We're young at
key pooitions and have to· get

early in the second quarter
Tight end Brett Wells caught an j '
18-yard pass on the first play of
the drive and the passing attack
stung the Panthers again their
next possession when Smith '
found Kearney all alone in the
secondary for a 53-yard TD and
a 20-0 lead.

"Smith played with a lot of
poise and until they take it
away, well keep running it," Fil-
iatraut said.

Smith completed five of nine
passes for 114 yards, including
four to Wells for 65 yards. He :

credits the new coaching staff for the team's attitude change.
1We went from down in the

dumps, not caring if we won or
lost, to wanting to earn respect
and work hard as a team," Smith
said.

Rucinski: Erin O'Rourke was

11th (22:34) and Darcy Crain
was 12th (22:37).

Canton hosts Farmington Har-
rison in a WLAA dual meet at 4

p.m. Thursday at Cass Benton.

better, just like Salem. It
always helps you get better
when you begin the season with
a win.'

Despite Salem's youth, the
Rocks were able to control the
ball and actually outgain
Belleville in total offense, 243-
225, with twice as many first
down, (14-7). Perhaps most
impre,sive was Salem's advan-
tage in time of possession, 28:29
to 19:31.

We played well enough to win
but the turnovers cost us.
Moshimer iummarized

After Bernhardt'• combined
163 yardi of offenle, the ball was
•pread around for Salem
Schmidt (38 yards on 13 carnes)
and Eric Petemon (30 yards on
nine carries) picked up most of
the load.

Compounding the defeat was
the loes of junior Thomas Foor
The noee guard wai lo.t on the
Mr• play hm icrimmage with a
•tretched ligament in his left
knee. Hia -tui b next week'•
Imme at Northville will be evalu-
ated thi, w-k

nK
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CLASSES
1•-1-,Apily

The Livonia Parks and Recre-
ation Sportamen'• Club will hold
a two-day hunteh safety class
on Friday and Saturday, Sept.1 for Khoen-
12-13, at the Sheldon Senior
Center. Cost i $10, participantsMe at timee
muit attend both mes,ions and" he noted.
preregistration 8 required. Call
(313) 466-2410 for more informa-
tion., made mat-

Jhiefs, who "OCIA'U....0
recover On Learn the basics of rock climbing
heir home during thii clad, which begins
tern Lakes at 1 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 13, at
ion power- REI in the Northville Center at

Haggerty and Six Mile. Call
r Detroit (248) 347-2100 for more informa-

tion.

9, Canton .0.-u,Er,
nding state The Wayne County Sportsmen'B
ke Western Club in Romulus will offer three
hg pan and two-day Michigan DNR Hunter

Education Classes. The dates for
the classes are Oct. 11-12, and
Nov. 1-2. Preregistration is
required and begins Sept. 10 .
Call (313) 532-0285 for more

stern Information.

lic"'000.1 CALM,00
evened its

Lyman Burgess will offer two,
two-hour seminars on duck and

umph over goose calling on Saturday, Sept.
20, and Monday, Sept. 29. Cost
ia $20 and the classes will be

ing earned held at the Orchard Lake Middle
School. The classes are held in

the differ- cooperation with the West
B108mfield Community Educa-

ik Krueger tion. Call(248) 539-290 for more
and Mark

information.
h a 44. The

Ii".la= AND"01-was Mark
Ages five and older will learn
about butterflies and moths dur-at the 20-

ed by Adri- at 10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 13, at
the E.L. Johnson Nature Center

in Bloomfield Hills. Call (248)
339-3497 for more information.

end·them to

96251 School-

. or may FAX MEETINGS
1

The state Natural Resource

Commission will hold ita month-

ly meeting on Wednesday and
Thursday, Sept. 17-18, at the
Lansing Center. Call (517) 373-
2352 for more information.

SHOWS

1 quarter. BOAT.0.W

caught an '' Boat Show USA, featuring more
int play of than 1,300 new and used boats

sing attack of all sizes, will be held Sept. 13-

igain their 21 at Metro Beach in Mount

ien Smith Clemens. Call (313) 884-1776 for

one in the more information.

.rd TD and

11
th a lot of SEASONS/DATES
ey take it ..1
ing it," Fil- ' An early Canada Goose season

i runs through Sept. 15 in the
ve of nine

Lgwer Peninsula and through
including Sept. 10 in the Upper Peninsula.

yards. He ; Check the early September
ng staff for Canada Goose Season Michigan
ange. Hunting Guide for restrictions.
wn in the

we won or

The 1997 bear season begins
irn respect
am," Smith Sept. 10. .

illi

: Early elk season runs Sept. 13-
21 in designated areas by special

il

VIpers

3d

)ut it."

permit only.
IALL M

Rabbit, hare, squirrel and ruffed
grouse,eaions open Monday,
Sept. 15, statewide. There i no
open Beason thiB year on sharp-
tail grouse.

Woodcock season runM Sept, 20-
Nov. 3 statewide.

ARCHERY
SHOOT FOR YOI

Ted Nugent United Sportsmen of
America and the Timberwolf

Tavern are hosting the Shoot for
Youth 3D archery charity shoot
beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday,
Sept. 13, at Capital Park in Red-
ford. The shoot is being held in
conjunction with the Redford
Family Expo. Proceeds from the
event will benefit Ted Nugent's
Kamp for Kids and the D.A.R.E
America program. Call (313)
937-1218, (313) 538-1966 or
(810) 231-3843 for more informa-

tion.

-01-

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

..O.91"AD SHOOT

Royal Oak Archers will hold a
broadhead shoot beginning at 9
a.m. Sunday, Sept. 7, on its
walk-through course in Lake
Orion. Call (248) 693-9799 or

(810) 693-1369 for more informa-

tion.

-JA-ORIE

Detroit Archers will hold its

annual 3D Jamboree beginning
at 9 a.m. each day on Saturday
and Sunday, Sept. 6-7, on its
walk-through course in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

10%•II ;001IR J-10-

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club will hold its annual

Bowhunter jamboree beginning
at 9 a.m. each day on Saturday
and Sunday, Sept. 13-14, in
Clarkston. Call (248) 623-0444

for more information.

"®00111.EA-Es

Indoor leagues are forming at
Red Oaks Archery in Metamora.
Red Oak, features a Dart Tun-

nel, an indoor 3D range with a
moving buck, and a standard
target range. Call (810) 628-
1661 for more information.

TOURNAMENTS

Oakland Bass Masters will hold

a 50-boat open tournament on
Sunday, Sept. 7, on Lake Orion
and another on Sunday, Oct. 12,
on Pontiac Lake. Call Roy Ran-
dolph at (810) 542-5254 for more
information.

OPDAN*uss

The final Michigan Division
events on the Operation Bass

Tournament Trail is Sept. 7 on
the Detroit River. The entry
deadline was Aug. 27 but late
entries will be accepted with a
late fee. Call (502) 362-8110 for
more information.

OUTDOOR CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

•hip, Adventure and Recreation,

a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-
tion of outdoor activitiem, meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-

6658 for more information.

FISHING CLUBS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
(313) 420-4481 for more informa-
tion.

MIC-WI FLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call(810) 478-1494
for more information.

Rill' SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for more information.

SHOOTING

RANGES
IALD MOUANI

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
through Oct. 12 are: 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays;
10 a.m. to sunset on We€Ines-

days; on Mondays and Tuesdays
the rifle and pistol range is open
3 p.m. to sunset and the sporting
clays course is open noon to sun-
set. The range is closed Thurs-
days and Fridays. Bald Moun-
tain is located at 1330 Green-

shield Rd. (three miles north of

the Palace of Auburn Hills). Call

(810) 814-9193 for more informa-
tion.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, shotgun and archery
ranges. Range hours are 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. on Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at
7800 Gale Rd. Call (810) 666-

1020 for more information.

ORTMUE RECREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistor and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays. The Ortonville Recre-
ation Area is located at 5779

Hadley Rd. Call (810) 693-6767
for more information.
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RECREATION

NATURE NOTES

As the official start of fall
approaches, the sound, of insects
fill the night.

There 18 the persistent chirps of
crickets, the methodical pulsation,
of the katydid and some buzzing of
the cidcada. This is their last fling
of the year.

As the daylight length periods
TIM

shorten, bringing cooler days cool-
NOWICKi er nightz and the impending frost,

these and other insects will be dor-
mant until next year.

Even now dragonflies are seen less frequently in
the fields and butterflies are wanening in num-
ben. But while in our garden and preparing for a
barbeque the other day, I saw some beautiful little
flies. They turned out to be long-legged flies. They
are not very big, only a quarter of an inch long,
but their body is a bright metallic yellow and
green.

As their name suggests, they have long thin legs
in proportion to their diminutive size. They
appear tobe walking on sUIts.

Their preferred habitats are near streams and
wet meadows, but they can range far from these
areas. I remember seeing them next to my chil-
dren's wading pool and some in the water that got
too close to the water and drown.

Like many other members of the fly family,
long-legged flies are harmless to you and I.

As adults they feed on smaller insects. Their
small mouthparts would not be able to inflict any
kind of bite into human skin. Larva feed on small
organisms in the soil, or in some species, in the
water.

hough long-legged flies are small, it is their
nutallic colored body that draws your attention.
In sunlight their shine is striking. This coloration
is produced by thousands of small straitions in the
hard outer covering of the fly. When sunlight hits
those grooves, light reflects back to our eyes in
whve lengths we preceive u shiny yellow and
gneen

j.ike all flies, the long-legged flies have only two
Wings - most insects have four. The second or rear
pdir of wings have been modified into short dumb-
bdll shaped structures that vibrate with the front
wings and provide feedback to the insect on the
position of their body while flying.

Basically they serve as a gyro#cope. If you find a
large, one inch body length, long legged fly on
your windows check out those modified hind
wings. Craneflies are harmless and allow you to
see those dumbbell structures called halteres.

TEN PIN ALLEY

It's that time of year again, most
bowling leagues are back in action
after the Summer hiatus and
league scores will be found in the

4 4 J sportS pages on a weekly basis
9 7 beginning with next Sunday's edi-

tion.

.t,{11 If you have not bowled during the
.' * summer, this is the time to check

AL your equipment.
: HARR,SON The usual asaortment that might

fill up a typical bowling bag would
iniclude several items in addition to the ball.

'Agood idea is to check the shoes, if the Boles
se'em too slick, rough them up with a wire brush or
34 kouring pad to be able to slide properly with-
out sticking on the approaches. Bowling shoes will
last many years with proper care, like a little sad-
dietioap on the uppers, and replace any laces that
look.worn.

If you carry items like alcohol based cleaning
poducti, they may have become dried out and
neld to be replaced. The game with strips of tape
for adjusting finger holes. As for the bowling balls,
it may seem that some balls are not fitting just
right.

No, the ball didn't change any during the sum-
mer recess, but your hand may have. If you have
net bowled for awhile, the muscles and tendons
andill that good stuff gets tight and until you bowl
a few games, the ball may seem not to fit right.

Give it some time for the hand to stretch itself
back to full season form, and if this does not hap-
pen in a few weeks, it's time to visit your friendly
pro shop

8-your ball does not Rem toreacton the lanes

444

r

Aim and nre: The sport ofdarts is becoming an increasingly popular recreational activity with the bar crowd
Bar owners sponsor teams to help draw business.

BY TONY BRUSCATO
»TAFF WRITER

 national pastime, most Americanshile baseball proclaims to be the

are choosing darts over the
diamond, soccer and tennis as the way they
like to have fun.

That's according to the National Sporting
Goods Association, which says the number
of 'darters" more than doubled between
1985 and 1995. That relates to nearly 20-
million people who make darts their sport of
choice.

That's no surprise to Jeffrey Neumann,

who has eleven years of experience in the
promotion and organization of dart leagues
and tournaments at area bars and drinking
establishments.

"It'a a social game and easy to learn,"
explained Neumann. "And it fits most peo-
ples schedules. You don't have to go to a
specific place like a ballfield or bowling alley
to participate. Many people who are
already at the bar can have fun.

That is echoed by bar owner Denise Ruba-
ga, who owns Mr. Joe's in Hamtramck, and
is a player herself.
«When people go to the bars on Friday or

Saturday nights, they want to do more than
just sit around and talk" said Rubaga. «The
like to play pool, pinball and darts...and the
dart board gets as much a workout as the
other two."

The Electric Stick in Westland has eight
dart boards, and at least half of them are
going most of the time.

"We have leagues that play here two days
a week, and we get good businew on them
during other times," said George Marvaso,
Jr. "We sponsor a team and it brings us
busineu, so it works out for both parties."

Marvaso says when the billiards tables
are busy, even the novices will get up and
start playing darts, keeping the machines
going for hours at a time.

And the game is one which can be played
by both sexes.
«When I first got started I had no clue

how to play, but our team needed a substi-
tute 80 I tried it,- said Rubaga. "Now I'm
Becond in our league in points.'
«I think dana is like baseball or bowling,

aim for the mark and hit the bullseye

you either like it or you don't...and those
that do are into it big time," notes Rubaga.
fhere are many people who spend hours in
a bar and will be playing darts the entire
time."

While barflies still account for most of the
players acro88 the country, many people are
opting to make money while playing. And it
doesn't necessarily mean winning local bar
tournaments.

The 75,000-member American Darts
Organization sanctions 250 tournaments
each year, with combined purses of $1.7-mil-
lion.

"It's not hard for a player to compete in a
couple of tournaments in a weekend, in dif-
ferent parts of the country, and pick up a
few thousand dollars," explains Neumann.
lhere are tournaments with total purses
ranging from $50,000 to $250,000."

Besides the social aspect of darts, Neu-
mann believes the popularity of the sport
can be traced to both the inexpensive nature
of the sport, and improved equipment.
«Almost any given night at the bar, I ven-

tuire to say that many men and women have
a set of darts in their pocket or purse, ready
to pick up a game," said Neumann. A good
set of darts can cost about $35. Compare
that to some of the other sports and it's rela-
tively cheap.»

The growing popularity of electronic
scoreboards for home play is another reason
for darts becoming more popular.
«A good dartboard can cost about $2003

said Neumann. "While that may seem like
a lot of money, that'g a board that will last
for a long time. And, nowadays the dart-
board does everything, from changing
games to keeping score...making it easy."

Like billiards players who have their own
cue sticks, many dart players also tote their
own darts. While the bar may have darts
which are one piece, heavy and have no bal-
ance, the dart aficionado has darts that
change tips and are more lightweight.

"An experienced dart thrower can tell the
difference of a couple of grams of weight,"
adds Neumann.

The new game on the block is the soft-tip
dart...as compared to the heavier steel tips.
The soft-tipped darts have become especial-
ly popular in bars, not only because they are

safer, but because of the 150,000 coin-oper-
ated boards in bars nationwide.

"And besides, the point areas on the spi-
der (target) are larger for the soft tip darto
than the steel tip, making it easier to score
and more fun for the average player," note.
Neumann.

Soft-tip darts have been around for about
20-years. The steel-tip variety has been
around since 16th century England.

For the novice, the sport is a basic one.
The two most popular games are '01 and
Cricket. In '01 (pronounced oh-one) players
begin with 301, 501 or 701 points and try to
reach zero. Cricket players try to hit a
number three times and the bull's eye.

Players can «diddle" to begin the contest.
Each throws at the bull's eye and the CloseSt
decides who starts the game.

While darb has become big time in some
areas of the country, there are still see-
tions...including Michigan...where the sport
is just beginning to come into its own.

-The Pontiac area and the east side are
areas where there are high concentrations
of players in metro Detroit," said Neumann.
-However, for some reasons I've yet to figure
out, the western part of Wayne County still
han't caught on as much.*

Neumann recently organized a dart tour-
nament to benefit the Leukemia Society of
America, which was held last month at Lad-
broke race track.

9 considered it successful as we had near-
ly 200 players and raised $5,947 for chan
ty," notes Neumann. "We're looking at
doing it again next year."

While the game is still reaching populari-
ty in Michigan, a Bay City company ia the
world's largest manufacturer of coin-operat-
ed electronic dart boards...the same ones
you'll see at the bar.
«We've been in business for 52-years and

sell both nationally and internationally,"
said Scott Schroeder, vice-president of mar-
keting at Valley Recreation. -The populari-
ty of the sport continues to excel, mainly
because it's a low cost, interactive activity
which many people find easy and fun to
play."

Anyone interested in starting a dart league
can contact Jeffrey Neumann at Neumann
Dart Associates, 313-961-4815.

th€f Arst few weeks, it may not really be the fault of
your ball, rather that the lanes have been used dif-
ferently the last couple of months and this will
•420!y change u the Beawn progresses
·Seme players will panic and rush out to get a

new ball to cope with the lanes, only to find that
the early season conditions will,ometimes change
within a few weeks.

One other important item to inipect is the bag
belf Is the zipper working properly, hal anything
spilled out, leaving a sticky goo on your nice shoes?
Theme items are usually very easy to correct before
they become a real problem.

1 One of this area'm most famous star bowlers is

leaving town.
A surprise party wal thrown lit Friday at Bowl

One.Lanee in Troy R,r Hall of Famer Gerry Ritter,
oge of the Anest of all women bowler:. She im even
gi» respected forthemany yearithat she hai
d*Nted to the teaching of literally thouiands of
Ipiring bowlers,young and old.

?Gen, had b- inducted ito the Detroit
n2 Boil- A-ciation Hall of Fame in
r, Anrt i• nr," ring to the itate of Arisona,

2,1 'ad.

mme lan,0 in 8,=pli,0, but our
1 Gony IMI. waiM m.t libly
1 wherever,hego.. Bevent, of
Wthre•therprile palty (no
h R cake made in the •hm• of the

little bowling

immer Strike

l.

Si

ON THE RUN

Catholic Central graduate Jim
Keskeny doesn't consider him
disabled even though he has mul-

His motto is: 'rm differently
tiple Belerosia.

4 abled.

On Sunday, Oct. 19 at the Free
Press/Mazda International

Marathon, Patti Soter of Com-

f,0 puter Decioions International of
NoU Farmington }lilla and member of

the MSAMS team (Marathon

Strides Against MS), is putting together a group
of runners to push Ke•keny, in his wheelchair,
through entire 26.2-mile route.

Thio will be Ke,ken» Second Free Preu and
he', excited about the opportunity.

In 1992, Redfbrd CC boys croms country coach
Tony Magni put a team together to push Keskeny
through hia Mrit Free Pre-

=Patti k putting together 25 to 30 people, ahe'o
ju,t a dynamite lady and she'§ got everything
under control,0 K-keny gaid. *Right now the plan
is for each runner to push me one mile each. It's
been cleared by the race committee and it's nice
to allowmeto be a part of this.

9'm thankful God is letting megoon for anoth-
er marathon. My Nat hu gotten a little wider in
my chair. But now I have dual push ban.

Ke•ken» team al,o may -Detmit Mayor
Der g Archer, an avid runner, Wheel home the
Pinckne riddent to the nnish

And of courve, the purpose of the Keskeny's ride
is to raise money and bring awareness to the fight
against MS.

"There have been three different drugs which
can dramatically alter the disease," said Keskeny,
a 1962 CC graduate. «I've talked with some very
reputable doctors and they're saying within five
to 10 years they could have this thing solved."

With the help of his friend John Peters of Ply-
mouth, Keskeny travelled to France in 1988 for
the Paris Marathon where French soccer players
participated in the push.

Keskeny, who has done such races as the Dex-
ter to Ann Arbor half marathon (13.1 miles) and
the Capitol City 10K in Lansing, in contemplating
celebrating his 10th anniversary of his first
marathon by travelling again next year to Paris.

-rhe great thing about it is we've raised a fair
amount of money and brought a positive side to
MS," Keskeny said.

Upcoming events
I Don't min out on the John Rogucki Memorial

Kensington Challenge, featuring a 15K and 5K
races along with a fun run, Saturday Sept. 13
with the start at Martindale Beach in Kensington
Metropark near Milford and Brighton.

The 16K course winds around Kent Lake.
About 1,000 runners are expected.

The fun run starta at 8:30 a.m.; the 5K at 9
a.m. and the 151[ at 9:10 a.m. The runi are hoot-
ed by Metroparb, and conducted by the Ann

Arbor Track Club.

Sponsorship is provided by Huron Valley-Sinai
Hospital.

Entry fees (through Sept. 9) are $14 for the 15K
and 5K (without shirt) and $4 (without shirt) for
the fun run. Entry fees (Sept. 12 and race day)
are $24 (without shirt) for the two races and $4
for the fun run (without shirt).

A Metroparks vehical entry permit is al@o
mquired - $3 daily weekends, or $15 annual reg
ular ($8 senior citizen).

For more information, call Kensington
Metropark at 1-800-477-3178 or Huron Valley-
Sinai at (248) 360-3314.

I The Island Road Runners will host a 20-mile

training run on Sunday, Sept. 28 at Willow
Metropark (meetin the pool area parking lot).

Self-Derve water and Gatorade will be provided
on the course.

The 20-milers will start at 8:30 a.m. and the 10-

milen will go offat 10 a.m.
There i, no registration fee.

For more information, call Eve Solt-: at (313)
336-1510 (day®).

I Mark the Michigan Big 10 Run, spon,ored by
the American Lung A-ociation, on your calendar
for Sunday, Oct. 5 in Ann Arbor.

The race, include at 10-miler, loK and 2-mile
walk/run.

To get an entry form, call 1-800-LUNG-USA
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--1P 1997 CHEVY S-10 PICKUP
& EXTENDED CAB · SPORTSIDE 4X4

Vortec 4300 V-6, SFI engine, 4-speed automatic with

 overdrive, 5150 Gn,', 3rd door, air, remotekevless entr reclining high-back

window, tilt, cruise, AM/FM
bucket seats, sliding rear

stereo cassette, styled
aluminum wheels, much,
much more! Stock # 4032

MSRP ........................... .....$25,314 - FINANCE FOR -
DISCOUNT_...................$1,916 2.9% up to 48 Mos.
REBATE ...........................$1750 - OR-

5.9% 49-60 Mos.
CASH PRICE ... $22,158' G M Employees Get an Additional $1240.20

Supplies are disappearingfast. Sale Ends 9/30/97

'm=r,=METRE
/ - SaVINGS / " SVINGS

'Imi

»aded $15.000 313-644-3026
b- 16900 GRAND PRIX SE 1995 G,0-1
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ment 10, 1, f. 10, p*, c=h Cal

RELIABLE PONTIAC 1989 6000 Wagor, SE V- a. load,d EN©,•ent condeon/,-1

CASH PRICE...$20,785' GM Emplo,ees Getan tdditional $1.116.00

10, moi „lo,Inalion WIneld can
DISCOUNT.......................$2.117 -OR- 2.9% up to 48 Mos.TYME AUTO (313) 458-5566

CAMRY 1993 LE 4 000. I orn-c 3.9% 4940 Mos.
6 m cru- $4095 P"(v »996 (248) 879-8721

You ian ir.n Obsert. 6 E,re.tric Ciaudied; to carr) FOHY »lenage te JOHN ROGIN CAMRY LE · 1989 looded. -
tbomandi of »,01:tated bu)evi. apartmewt sboppers and job wikers datl). BUICK CM-. pow- * Good Hurer, inven:0,7 18 ghingfast: Sale Ends 9/3 0/97conon $3500 248-855-408It'§ a reliable ua) to reach the people )01, want to talk to. Wl:Il„Wayne (313)7292000
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GM CItified 01000 TOTAL DOWN· NO™- EIT:IA UP PONT' 01000 TOTAL D-1 ·110¥-0 EXTRA UPHONr 11-0 TOTAL DOWN · OT- B= -mONT'

--- USED VEHICLES I
Vehicles that carry this label meet GENERAL MOTORS standards. Includtr 11090•nt
appearance and servicing inspect,on and recond,tionirt: vehicle h,story and csnplin

)r the 15K check, market-based rehaggle pricing a customeffriendly sales environment. a 48/50 GM
shirt) for Cltifled Uled Veh,cle limited warranty, Includini roadside listance and a 3/150 mile -- mock •11028 Slock *07017

money back guarantee' SPECIALLY MAHED OILOT Auto, air, dual air bags, spoiler, AM/FM stereo, log AM/FM ca-tte. ak,minum wh-6. dual aw bigs V-8 /. dual air bligs AM/FM cals DIL crulle, po-fce day) 0 lamps. wracs locks m,rors chrorne v,he- 4 Bled luloand $4 ij 010 METRO '95 CHEVY LUMINA

. 0.-m. Int. Alr factory equipped
sale prket 36 MONTH 22756** 36 MONTH $4•127** 36 MONTH $27685"4444 ;9449 _ LEASE PER ",O. LEASE /6/*/ IM.O, LEASE ,- mo.

nnual reg- 2 & I.U - 1997 INTREPID 1998 CARAVAN  1997 RAM 1500 4X4 CLUB CAB
'96 CORSICA N OLOS C-A '92 CHEVY CAVAUER

N, 4.,Ib. m,*, Ityl- Auto. Ir. AM/FN 5-0 m,r 01000 VOTAL DO-· MOT-e EX™A - HIP 01- TOTALOOml ·11/110 EX™A *mONT' Sl- TOTAL -· "OTI-8 iI"08 - M0"F'Air, 6-cyl. only 23 000 miles :,** locks wont Mt *thls once,
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97 SUNFIRE GT

LOADED • STOCK #5335I

5#UT $ 14,495"

-7,97
/ MODEL YEAR

MNANCINg

-r.8    -

4 FREE TICKETS
to a Detroit Sallrl Soccer

g•-. whon you -1 adve Iny
Pontlac/GIC It Art Morin
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97 SAFARI SLX
LOADED • STOCK #T480I

;1677 :281*
TOTAL DUE .0-
AT DELIVERY 36110. LEASE

4,#--:£-

- Awal- - 6-
97 TRANSPORT

: 4-DR. DEMO 97 GMC SONOMA
LOADED • STOCK #T299I

LOADED • STOCK #9090I

i .
9060 '159*r';2495 PCNIER WINDOWS • LOADED

LOADED • STOCK #T11891 $309 *Month AT DEUVERY 36 MO.UASE

97 GRAND AM SE COUPE 97 GMC JIMMY FOUR DOOR 4x4 TOTAL DUE MONTH
STOCK #68211

21-* .-i Total Due j 36 Mo .*
1. 1. , tr.9

9669
at Delivery Lease '1783 :91=Ty rr *23,141

.

1. lili . ; 1. 01

0 0 .1. 1:1

97 TRANS AM
It  ' . 1

97 SIERRA EXT CAB
.' LOADED•STOCK #T1217IRAM AIR

LOADED • STOCK #7184I rUT $24,995*:

r $24,799 ,- 9 :1808 *333*
TOTAL DUE MONTH
AT DELIVERY 36110. LEASE
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97 ECLIPSE RS $219iao I  ®2296 -*62}GALANT ESLOADED
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97 3000 GT $<Imil*
LOADED - LEATHER
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